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• Vendors urged to form
group - Page 9.
• Red tide conditions easing Page 17.
• Plant site rezoning changes
- Page 19.

Outer Islands
news begins
on Page25
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• Reunion marks I 00 years
on Pender - Page 25.
• Quick response quells fire
threat - Page 25.
• Story-telling sessions under
way - Page 29.
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Vendors protest
---·arket crowding

Look ma, no...
Morgan Maguire, young visitor
to Salt Spring Island from
Vancouver, had too few hands and

too many tasks to attend to while
attempting to launch his dinghy
into the Vesuvius Beach surf last

Asphalt meeting draws
two different reactions
MLA Hugh Curtis called it a
good meeting but asphalt plant
opponent Gary Greico says it was
" basically a set-up ."
Greico, Curtis, Island Trustee
Pat Byrne , Capital Regional District (CRD) director Hugh Horsman and island resident Charles
Addison met in Victoria last week
to discuss th e proposed relocation
of an asphalt plant to Salt Spring
Island and the steps the Trust is
taking to remove the zoning that
wo uld make the move possible.
The plant' s owners have applied for a pollution control
permit amendment that would
allow the plant to be moved from
its present Metchosin site to an
industrially-zoned parcel about
one mile from Ganges . The
pollution control board has indicated that only a change in zoning

can halt the move, and has said it
is willing to delay consideration of
the application while rezoning is
in progress.
.
The Trust, meanwhile, has
started rezoning proceedings. Its
August 23 meeting will give first
reading to a bylaw that would
restrict certain industrial uses on
the land in question and a public
hearing on the bylaw is scheduled
for September 19.
Curtis said a recap of those
events, presented at last week's
meeting, showed the issue is
"essentially a land- use matter"
and. as such, is "clearly within
the jurisdiction of the Trust."
The purpose of the meeting, he
said, was "to sort through the
heat and find some light. •• The
ultimate resolution , Curtis added.
Turn to Page 2

week. Unique rowing style was not
the answer to his problems,
however.

By SUSAN DICKER
Off-island vendors and overnight parking in Centennial Park
are causing "absolute and total
confusion" at the Saturday farmers' market, a joint meeting
between vendors and parks and
recreation commission members
determined last Thursday.
However, it appears that little
can be done to improve the
situation before next summer.
The meeting, prompted by
reports of chaotic conditions befo re the August 2 far mers' market,
saw commission members Phil
Hume, J im Ballantyne and Hugh
Horsman discuss the situation
with eight local vendors.
" We believe the farmers' market is a good thing for the island,
regardless of what people are
saying," Hume said in opening
the meeting , "but we are not
pleased with the total and absolute confusion, and we are not
pleased about people setting up
at 2 pm on Friday. ••
The meeting was told that the
market held on the August 1
holiday weekend saw a huge

No land developments
expected itntnediately
No progress ~ been made
in MacMillan-Bioedel ' s attempt to sell 4,800 acres of
forested land it owns on Salt
.
Spring Island.
A spokesman for the forest
company said last week MacMillan-Bioedel is still studying
one offer to purchase the
property but that no developments - if there are any can be expected to take place
before the end of August.
Charles Smith said the offer
being reviewed is from the
same, unidentified party that
first placed it on the table in
early July, although the proposal has "changed its form
slightly" in the interim.
MacMillan-Bioedel has declined to identify the potential

purchaser or to discuss any
terms or conditions that might
be attached to the sale.
Progress in sales discussions is unlikely before the end
of August, Smith said, because key personnel in the
company' s lands management
division are either on vacation
now or scheduled to take
holidays over the next few
weeks.
" There's no one here to
follow this up," he said. "I
expect it could be the end of
the month before anything
happens."
MacMillan-Bioedel's Salt
Spring properties are contained in seven blocks concenTurn to Page 3

influx of vendors, which forced
some stalls to move around the
corner and , in some instances..._
onto federal land. Others saw
their tables moved, and some
were being squeezed from traditional locations.
" It's a nightmare," vendor Lyn
Richardson said. " At Friday
night at 8, I could hardly get in."
Richardson counted 74 vendors at
noon Saturday - after some had
already left . ''There was actually
more off-islanders than islanders," she said.
According to one vendor, the
off-island vendors travel to Salt
Spring from as far away as Surrey
and New Westminster. There is a
regular group from Victoria.
Capital Regional District (CRD)
director Hugh Horsman noted the
numbers have changed since he
made ·weekly calculations three
years ago. At that time, he said,
he counted an average of fou r or
five off-island vendors at the
market each week.
The majority of non-resident
. vendors arrive Friday evening often on the last ferry from
Tsawwassen - to set up, then
sleep in their vehicles in the park.
Last Thursday's meeting heard
several suggestions aimed at
dealing with off-island vendors
and giving islanders a " fighting
chance." However, most people
agreed that little could be done
before next year.
One vendor suggested chaining
off the parking lot area until 5 am
Saturday. " At least we' d all have
a chance then," she said.
A non-resident fee proposal
was rejected due to its apparent
illegality. Horsman said the recreation commission obtained a
legal opinion in 1981 which said
the market could not discriminate
against any group of vendors.
Hume suggested a regulation
that would allow island vendors
"the first crack" at obtaining
space making non-resident
vendors wait until 9 am Saturday
before being allowed to set up
booths.
A proposal from the floor took
the proposition one step further
by suggesting that two classes of
vehicle decals could be created.
Turn to Page 3
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Through zoning change

Visitor
Directory

Plant fate in hands of Trust

B. C. Ferry Corporadon
Route, Schedule & Fare Info
Long Harbour . . . . . . 537-5313
Victoria . . . . . . . . . . . . 386-3431
Tsawwassen . . . . . . . . . 669-1111
Long Harbour
(for reservations) . . 537-9921
Pender Island . . . . . . . 619-3115
Fire
Salt Spring . . . . . . . . .
North Pender . . . . . . .
South Pender . . . . . . .
Galiano . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mayne . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Saturna . . . . . . . . . . . .

FROM PAGE 1
would be found on Salt Spring,
not in Victoria.
"I have confidence in the Trust
and feel they will resolve this,''
Curtis said. " If anyone thought I
would override the Trust and
make an instant decision .. . I
guess they would be disappointed."
He added: "Let no one interpret that as buck-passing. To do
otherwise is to offend the principles and concept of the Trust.
Nowhere in the Act does it say
that ministers and MLAs should
occupy a position above the
Trust. ''
Greico, meanwhile , was disappointed with the meeting. "It was

537-5544
619-3777
619-3308

539-2122
539-1381
539-1381

Royal Canadian Mounted PoUce
Salt Spring & Galiano 537-5555
All other islands . . . . . 619-6171
Ambulance (no charge) 595-9911

•

TOURIST ALERT: The
following visitors are asked to
contact the nearest RCM P
detachment for an urgent personal
message.
• Pat and Brian Buzenus ,
Sherwood Park, Alberta;
• Micki Hunchuck , Moose Jaw,
Saskatchewan;
• Peter and Katz Hutcher of
Oakland, California;
• Virginia Jantunen and Len
Grayson, Kakabeka Falls,
Ontario;
• Andy Karajewski, Lethbridae.
Alberta;
• Cecil Nepinak, Pine Creek ,
Manitoba;
• Ben Nukoop, North Vancouver;
• Judy and Charles Zimmel ,
Smithers, B.C.
EXCHANGE RATE: The
suggested exchange on American
..dollars is 36 per cent this week.

The engine of a 1976 Chevy
Van caught fire and burned the
vehicle to a shell Monday afternoon on North Pender Island's
Schooner Way .
Wilma Mickey and John Schouten of Surrey had exited their van
when it stopped running, only to
find smoke and flames coming out
of the hood.

Sail away
Ideal conditions greeted
windsurfer in waten off Vesuvius
Bay last week. Hot, sunny weather
and strong winds made for
pleasant afternoon skimming over
· wave-tops.

Pender RCMP Cst. Brian
Brown said North Pender volunteer firemen arrived at the scene
within 15 minutes, but the van
was blazing by then.
While no one was hurt and no
other damage was inflicted in the
area, the visitors from Surrey lost
their camperized unit and all their
belongings inside.
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KNOW?
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656-7141

The Capital Regional District
(CRD) has introduced a one-week
garbage survey to Salt Spring in
the form of weigh scales at t.h a
island's IDJ-"'P·
A drive-on set of scales at the
Blackburn Road dump is part of
an 18-month survey the CRD is
undertaking in all areas of the
regional district. The survey's
purpose is to lay the groundwork
for a solid waste management
plan.
"They' re doing a weight count
because they have no idea what's
going in, in terms of volume,"
said Donna Martin , who was
manning the station Monday .
Cars and trucks are asked to
weigh in before and after disposing of their garbage.
Martin said she has received no
complaints from islanders. " It's
interesting to them because they
think it means something might
be changed."
By 1:30 pm Monday , Martin
said, 42 vehicles had already been
through.
According to CRD spokesman
Jack Fry, scales help the CRD
predict site growth rates.

Ross & Ganges

themselves for taking a stand ,"
he said. " But that land could just
as easily be rezoned to residential.''
_.-. . . . ~
Greico said he can "agree, to a·
degree" with Curtis' position that
he should not override the Trust.
However , he said the MLA should
be concerned that the Trust "is
not serving that neighbourhood,
and is not serving this island: "
Asked if he and other islanders
living near the proposed plant site
will continue their efforts to have
the land rezoned for residential
use only, Greico said he does not
want to take any steps "that
would subvert the process, if it
meant we would have an asphalt
plant."
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107 McPhillipa Ave .• Box 1664, Gengea, B .C .
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537-4055
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ISI:AND-WELL DRILLING LTD.
RBd Willi11ms. ownBr- opBrlltor

AIR ROTARY EQUIPMENT
Serving the Gulf Islands since 1959. Call collect: 245-2078
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Now specializing
in aerial & earth-bound
VIDEO PRODUCTIONS

MARINE & EQUIPMENT
presents the

• Watch batteries
changed
• Rings checked
and cleaned
• Watch repairs
• Claws rebuilt
• Ring shanks replaced
• Ring sizing
• Gold/Silver soldering
• Engraving
• Appraisals
• In-store minor
repairs

Opposite the •
Post Office

held to hear us out, nothing
more."
While he left the meeting with
a feeling that the asphalt plant
would not be moving to Salt
Spring, Greico said he was disappointed to make no headway in
his request to have the land in
question rezoned to conform to
the surrounding residential area.
Placing restrictions on industrial
use , he said, solves the immediate problem of an asphalt plant
but does not address the prospect
of another industry moving into
what he feels is essentially a
residential area.
" If we've stopped an asphalt
plant from moving to the island,
the citizens should be proud of

Scales to assist
regional district
waste planning

fJlaze destroys van
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1645
2045
2345

Add 1 hour for
devliaht time
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2.1
9.5
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1.3
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10.2
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10.1
10.4

ROSS AND
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TIDE TABLES
at FULFORD HARBOUR
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Yes, Ross! And good
politicians go up .l
down every 12 years!
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Have recorded for posterity your very special
moments to come - to be played back on your
TV set at any time.
• WEDDINGS
• BANQUETS
• PARTIES
• SPORTS TOURNAMENTS
• FAMILY REUNIONS
• IMPORTANT TOWN MEETINGS
• THEATRICAL PLAYS
• REAL EST ATE NEEDS
-• DOCUMENTING OF INSURABLES
• ANYTHING YOU CARE TO THINK OF!

Please book early to avoid disappointment.

·537-5109
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ALSO-transferral of any home movies or 35 mm slides
to video cassette.
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Forest company says no deal (yet) for island land
FROM PAGE 1
trated on the southern half of
the island. The properties
were first put up for sale one
year ago - for a reported SS
million - because the company felt they were too scattered
for effective management.
Earlier this year, local land

he is not involved in the latest
purchase bid.
At the time Cyprus held his
option to buy the land, the
Islands Trust proposed to
MacMillan-Bloedel that development rights to the properties be concentrated on one
block and that the remaining

developer Murray Cyprus held
an option to buy the properties
but his proposed land-use
plans met with public opposition. He later withdrew his
purchase offer, saying he
might restructure the deal and
take it back to MacMillanBioedel. Cyprus has since said

to be frank.

enthusiastic hands.
Finally, we had cleaned everything that was there to
be cleaned and we stood back to admire and enjoy this
greatest of all our possessions.
When my mother carne out to ascertain what her
eldest sons were doing she was less optimistic. She cast
a critical eye over the monster and simply commented,
ominously: "Just wait till your father sees that!"
Our spirits were depressed slightly, but briefly.
There is no more stupid, purblind optimist than the
stupid, purblind optimistic youth.
The parts already wiped over were re-wiped. The
polish was re-applied and no mistress was more
devotedly caressed than that old rusty machine.
Then came the dampener as we heard my father
arrive home. He parked the car and caught sight of
our new acquisition. As he walked around towards it
he enquired: "What the devil's that thing?"
On the face of it, the question was redundant, but
we explained in one voice that it was old, a
motorcycle and ours.
"You can get rid of it!" he snapped and walked into
the house.
There was no conversation because abruptly we had
nothing to talk about. The pride of possession doesn't
lie deeply rooted in the owner of a Rolls-Royce. That
pride of ownership lives with two small boys, any two
small boys in possession of an ancient two-wheeler.
The world of joy had come to an end and this misery
of emptiness had tai<en its place. Fate, in the person of
our very dictatorial father, had intervened.
Our misery was full and we were full of misery.
A window opened and my father thrust his head out
above us.
_"There's a can of petrol in the back of my car," he
called. You might as well see if that thing will go!"
The sun suddenly shone in all its summer splendour
and the flowers in the border were blooming
brilliantly again. The old Douglas took on its
distinguished air and joy and rapture were in the
ascendancy.
Furthermore, the old machine did, in fact, go and
we drove it up and down the road with wicked
disregard of the laws pertaining to motor vehicles.

RIC BOOTH

Fire hazard
snuffs flames
in local parks

l

A high fire hazard in the region
has caused a campfire ban to be
imposed on several parks in the
Gulf Islands.
" The islands are very, very
dry," provincial parks spokesman
Cathy McKin said.
Campfires of all sorts are
banned at the Princess Margaret
a nd Isle-de-lis marine parks on
P rtland and Rum tslands, respectively. Campfires are also
restricted on all of Darcy Island.
While campers at Ruckle Park
on Salt Spring Island may light
fires for cooking purposes, recreational fires those for
enjoyment only - are no longer
permitted .
"We' d have a real problem if
fire broke out on one of the
islands," McKin said. Portland,
Darcy and Rum Islands are not
staffed and " Ruckle is all grass,"
McKin noted.
The fire bans are the only such
restrictions in effect in the Southern Vancouver Island area.

.,

a public hearing on a proposed
bylaw amendment that would
set out policies for upland and
forest areas like the MacMillan-Bioedel properties. The
bylaw would provide for
"preservation of watershed
areas and environmentally
sensitive areas ."

Friday night
congestion
by Richards draws ire

• •

•
It was my first motor vehicle. To the casual observer
it was an outdated , outmoded rusting motorcycle
leaning against a garage wall until its owner could find
some means of disposing of it. To me, and my twin
brother, it was the ultimate machine. "It" was a 1923
Douglas flat twin, 2:X hp, belt driven motorcycle. The
paint was intact on the tank but the rear fender was
red with light rust. The old high-pressure, beadededge tires were pumped up and not excessively worn.
We made a deal with the owner. If we could get it
going we owed him half a dollar. If the old-timer
proved inoperable, the debt was cancelled. It was
quite a deal because when we scraped up the halfdollar and went to pay, he cancelled the de'bt and we
were left with a free toy.
We were about 14 and too young, legally, to be
entrusted with a mot or vehicle, even a motorbike.
The journey horne was a miracle. We took it in turns
to trundle the Douglas about a mile from its former
horne to its new abode. The twin who wasn't pushing
was dancing with delight. On the downhill sections we
sat on the bike and let it roll.
The journey horne was punctuated with a detailed
litany of the parts of machine; and there were a lot._
T he lamps were fuelled by the acetylene generator
under the saddle, or seat. The oil pump and drip-feed ,
like the gear-shift, protruded through the flat tank.
The handlebars were antiquated and closely
resembled those of a pedal cycle with their sharply
turned grips. Foot rests were boards after the style of
American motorcycles.
It was a journey of joy. Here we were pushing home
our first motorbike, ever! There was simply no room
for any other thought in our heads. We admired the
cable controls and the deteriorating nickel plating on
the handlelbars. We touched ev ery part with a caress.
It was real; it was a motorbike and it was ours! Fifty
years later, I can still see that license plate as vividly as
if the machine were on its stand outside my window:
OK 142.
Once horne, we set it up on the grass by the side of
the house and went to work on it. Every blackenamelled part was shining and the aluminum of the
engine was dazzling. The oil fillers were all oiled and
the odd touch of rust was wiped off by four

land be left as public woodlot
or for recreational corridors.
When the Cyprus bid was
withdrawn, the forest company said it would consider
passing on the Trust's suggestions to potential purchasers.
At its August 23 meeting,
the Trust is scheduled to hold

FROM PAGE 1
One would identify local vendors,
allowing them to set their stalls
up first, and the other would
indicate non-resident vendors.
Some markets operate through
a pre-reservation system. Horsman suggested such .a process
would involve hiring someone to
man a phone for one morning a
week and having vendors call in
to reserve a space.
The commission also called on
vendors to organize themselves
into an entity capable of representing market entrepreneurs. The
commission said it is willing to
back any reasonable proposals
made by such a group.

STILL THE MOST
COST-EFFICIENT WAY
TO HEAT AND COOL.
Let your York Deeler prove
it to you. Cell him todeyl

n.. right dodsl-.:-
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Heating and A ir Conditioning

IAN ROWE
HEATING & MASONRY
P.O. Box 22. Saturna Island
Office & Residence 639-6421
Shop & Answering Machine

639-2013

EARN MORE FROM AGF'S
100°/o GOVERNMENT BOND
MUTUAL FUND
Canadian Trusteed Income FUnd provides a
history of consistently high annual compound
rates of return and leadership through a
proven professionally managed mutual fund.
The FUnd invests exclusively in government
bonds so that its portfolio is unconditionally
guaranteed by a Canadian government.
Income is paid monthly, either directly to
your bank account, by cheque, or may be
reinvested at no sales charge.
For substantially higher rates than GIC 's or
savings account interest, look to GriF for
safety and security.

Electric Dryer & Stove •"

REPAIR

Due to family illness, until further notice. I
will n~t be avai!able for s_ervice calls. I regret
any mconvemence th1s may cause my
customers.
- ERIC BOOTH

Isles West Hot Tubs

SUMMER SALE!
PACIFIC MARQUIS 300 gal. acrylic spa
with SPA PACK· incljt{11
• heater •
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Arts Festival deserves a repeat performance
Although its financial performance has yet to be
dissected, Salt Spring's inaugural Summer
Festival of the Arts has to be considered a success.
It rang down its curtain last week with what can
only be called a promise of bigger and better things
to come.
The most notable aspect of the festival was not
the high calibre of entertainment offeredalthough that must certainly be noted-but the
hard work and initiative that pulled the entire
affair together.
What we had, if you11 remember, was a festival
that was long on ambition but relatively short o(
funding and time in which to be organized. The
odds that are always stacked against a successful
launching of any new venture-big or smallquickly shot into the stratosphere.

To their credit, the organizers bucked those
odds to produce a festival that exceeded most
everyone's expectations, in terms of entertainment
quality and quantity. That they did it with
virtually no outside assistance, and with few
resources other than drive and determination, has
to make the achievement even sweeter.

shown by their first attempt will make it easier for
organizers to secure outsipe assistance for
subsequent festivals, and the initial artistic success
is sure to attract a wider band of performers and
audiences next time around, the key still lies at
home. Only by pitching in and lending a hand can
the community help a good event become a great
one. And since the success of the festival will bring
Now comes the hard part, however-they have
untold benefits to the Gulf Islands, there is no
to do it again, and just as well, if they hope to
reason for that help to be withheld.
achieve their goal of establishing an annual
Festival organizers like Allan Edwards, Trish
performing arts festival to rank with the best in Nobile and Michael Armstrong deserve more than
this country.
our applause for a job well done. They also earn
Their bold first step shows the dream is by no- high marks for their determination to turn a dream
means out of reach, but the challenge will be easier into reality, and for the strides they have made
to meet if the wide community support shown to along that path. With a little help, the next steps
date grows even wider. While the commitment can be made more easily.
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We hope NDP leader Bob Skelly is not serious about a
plan of attack that would turn the next provincial election
into a personality contest.
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Speaking after a caucus meeting held last week in Port
Alberni, Skelly reportedly said his party will focus its
campaign on Bill Vander Zalm 's record for chomping on his
foot.
If that is true, the campaign would be one of personalities,
not policies. And while Vander Zalm's public statements are
fair game, an NDP game plan concentrating on that aspect of
the Social Credit government will only draw attention away
from the opposition party's well-thought-out series of policy
statements.
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beginning already?
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No one can doubt the charisma of Vander Zalm , and it
may be that the NDP feels his strength must be shown to be a
weakness if it hopes to do well in the next election. Again,
all's fair, but we hope the tactic does not mean substance is
sacrificed for the sake of a colour.
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Cariboo MLA has magic touch· with constituents

I

Alex Fraser has lost his voice·
box, and somehow I don't think
B.C. will ever be the same again.
Fraser, the provincial highways
minister and Social Credit MLA
from the Cariboo, had his larynx
removed a short while ago and
the doctors now say it could be
eight months or so before he's
able to speak again.
Some of his critics would
probably say that's a blessing. I
disagree - partisan politics aside,
no one can deny that Fraser is
a colourful and outspoken MLA,
One WhO Can easily brighten Up
the dullest debate.
But there's more to Alex Fraser
than a bit of bombast. After
watching him in his home riding
for the ·better part of two years,
I've come to see him as probably
the last of the great old-style
politicians operating in this province.

By that, I mean he relies on a
personal touch that is often hard
to find in an age when elected
representatives are ruled more
and more by polls and image
consultants. I guess the person he
most reminds me of is Tommy
Douglas - both were cut from
the same populist, down-home
cloth.
Take the way Fraser works-magic with a crowd: he tells a few
corny jokes, delivers an anecdote
or two about the father of some
white-haired gent standing at the
back of the hall, and usually ends
with the apologetic proffering of a
wee cheque for whatever local
group he's visiting.
The voters eat it up, of course.
In fact, I have never seen any
politician accorded the degree of
respect and backing Fraser commands in his riding. It' s been said

my
word

b'/
Duncan MacDonnel!,
that St. Peter himself would lose
if he ran against Fraser in the
Cariboo and that, if anything, is
an understatement.
One example should serve toshow the depth of support Fraser
commands from his constituents:
The scene was an NDP meeting
in Williams Lake. It was a fiery
session, with speaker after speaker exhorting the audience to unite
behind this or that policy.
One of the speakers, however,

made the mistake of launching
into a tirade against Fraser.
Immediately, an older woman
sitting in the front row stood up
and announced that while she was
a long-time member of the party
and supported it whole-heartedly,
she wouldn't listen to any criticism of Fraser.
"You leave Alex alone," she
said. "He's a good man."
High praise, that. It points out
an ability to draw support from a
wide band of political sentiment
which, in turn, is based on
keeping constituency fences in
good repair. And Fraser certainly
he spends an
does that inordinate amount of time in even
the smallest corners of his riding,
listening to concerns both big and
small and, whenever possible,
cutting the red tape to get
something done.
But that still doesn't really

explain Fraser's appeal. I guess
you have to live in the riding and
watch him up close to see what it
is that makes the voters treat him
like a god. I call it the common
touch, some say it's a bit of the
rogue and still others believe it's
unabashed political smarts.
Whatever the magic ingredient, it's in short supply these
days and, unfortunately, looks
like it will become even more of a
rarity in the years to come. Even
though I wouldn't bet against
Fraser resuming his political career once he recovers from his
battle with the surgeon's knife,
common sense tells me he might
just pack it in.
Maybe that's appropriate, considering the passing of the Bennett era, but don't mention it to
anyone in Fraser' s riding. They
shoot straight with a .308, as the
local saying goes.

Help birds
·.

Sir,
This letter is on behalf of birds. _
First, please stop filling your
hummingbird feeders after August
15 as the little birds should start
then on their long migration to
their wintering grounds in Mexico
and Central America. In addition
to nectar, they require tiny insects
for protein - they can consume
677 fruit flies a day. To fuel their
travelling speed of 50 mph, they
must eat all their way south and try
to accumulate a minuscule store of
fat to get them across as much as
500 miles of desert or sea where
there is no food. Feeders temot
them to sta y on into the fa ll a nd
certain death in the cold weather.
Secondly, before you accept a
gift of those delightful kittens,
thi nk of the birds they probably
consume through their adult lives.
Cats make charming pets but they
are just o ne more hazard that man
has added, along with poisonous
sprays and picture windows, to
natural predators such as hawks
a nd raccoons.
In our 19 years on Salt Spring
Island we have observed a steady
decline in the bird populations.
The island has far too many catsnot only pets, but unfortunate
a nimals that have been dumped by
their owners and left to fend for
themselves.
According to the Nature
Conservancy of America, one
swallow feeding young catches
over 800 mosquitoes a day. This is
j ust an indication of why we should
tr y to pre s er ve our bird
populations. They're a lot cheaper
than Raid.
OLIVE CLAYTON,
Ganges.

Changes?
Sir,
T h e pre sent c ontro ver sy
revolving around Centennial Park
a nd the byla w governing it is
receiving a lot of attention. If it is
as bad as some people think,
perhaps some changes are needed .
Where a re your investigative
reporters, Driftwood? How ma ny
community byla ws have you
checked o ut? H o w do th e
regulatio ns affecting Salt S pring
compa re with other similar a reas?
'Perhaps, just perhaps, ours is not
tha t much different from what
exists elsewhere.
Your letters to the editor space
seems to grow week by week, but
God help us if we a re to be
governed by nuts like me who write
letters to the editor - let's ha ve
some facts on this issue.
Your letters in recent issues of
Driftwoo d indicate th a t a
campaign is underway to d iscredit
a nd discourage Hugh Borsman .
Letter after letter damns him either
for what he has done or for wha t he
has not done. Apparently, the
C R D receives dema nds every
mo nth fo r his resignation. His
fe llow directors consider him to be
a tho ughtful a nd co mpete nt
representa tive.
My bet is that the la rge majority
of Salt Spring Islanders recognize
t hat H ugh Bo r sman h as
contri buted greatly in time a nd
effort o n their behalf. Perfect he is
not- but a helluva lot better tha n
we've seen in recen t history.
L.G. RAMSEY,
Ganges.

l~arning
Sir,
Well, here we go again. Na mecalling and rancour set the tone of
local debate. I agree with the point
you made in last week's editorial
that such behaviour does nothing
to clarify the issues or further the
discussion. As a new Islander, I'm
sure you find the style of debate

letters
distressing. However, I assure you
that what you a re seeing is nothing
new to Salt Spring. As edito r you
owe it to yourself a nd your
reade rship to research de bate
surrounding the last two regional
directo rs. You will find that,
unfortunately, name-calling has
been a hallmark of Dr. Horsman's
style, both before and since taking
office. I have long believed that we,
as a comm unity, deserve better.
I was pleased to see, however,
that a numbe r of last week's letter
writers addressed the critical point
surro unding deba te on the new
pa rks bylaw; that is, tha t, in a free
a nd democra tic society, it is not the
place of gove rnment to pass broad ,
sweeping laws to be used solely in a
di scret ionary and pote ntially
discrimina ting manner. This is the
wors t form of law-mak ing,
reminiscent of authoritarian states
such as South Africa. If, as a
society, we decide that a certain
activity is against the general good
of the communuty, then let us
write laws which are specific a nd
enforceable. To write laws which
are unenforceable, or never
intended to be enforced , is to invite
contempt for the law itself.
The attitude displayed by the
director and the CRD is not new.
In early discussion of the proposed
noise bylaw. when it was suggested
that its sweeping coverage might
affect local events such as Sea
Capers, Dr. Borsman stated, in
your paper, that it would be "kept
on the shelf" only to be brought
down and used when necessary.
When, why, and against whom,
never seemed to be a necessary part
of the discussion. Neither, it would
appear, is it a proper question to
ask now, in debate over the long
list of absolute powers given to the
CRD by the new parks bylaw.
So where do we go from here?
We have a new bylaw. We have an
alarmed and unhappy electorate.
We have debate, but no process for
resolution. You state in your
editorial that we should "stop the
diatribe ... a nd get back to the
bu sine ss a t hand . " I a gree
wholeheartedly. Now, would you
please explain how to go a bout it. I
do not think tha t I should have to
be limited to waiting the necessary
year and a half to express my
discontent at the ballot box.
MICHAEL HAYES,
Ganges.

Laid-back
Sir,
We live on a bea utiful island
with a laid-back lifestyle and a n
active peace . movement.
Why haven't we learned the
art of disagreeing without being;
disagreeable?
PAT BYRNE,
Vesuvius.

With feet
Sir,
I don't understa nd the need fora
ma rket bylaw. I don't like the idea
of a garbage dump or a blacktop
pla nt o n the Magee property.
I have negative feelings a bout
t he way our representatives do
business here - more or less kneejerk - without consulting the
pub l ic first through the
newspapers.
The people I refer to are Pat
Byrne a nd Nick Gilbert, who went
to the CRD for the asphalt pla nt,
then notified us after the fact; Dr.
Horsman on the park byla w; a nd
Ron McQuiggan on the St. Mary
Lake issue.
They all react first and we find

out later. I don't approve of any of
this and the only alternative is to
move some place where people livt;
without a lot of industry. It is very
obvious how things a re here, a nd
unless the tre nd changes I am
voting with my feet , as the saying
goes.
F R ANK BANNON,
Ganges.

Enriching
Sir,
I would like to express my
a pprecia tion to everyone involved
in o rganizing and operating the
Festival of the Arts this summer. It
was truly a rich experience for Salt
Spring residents to experience the
breadth and diversity of talent
presented a t the festival. My only
regret is tha t I wasn't a ble to
sample everything that wa s
offered . Once again , thanks and
congratulations on a most
enriching summer festival.
LYNDA LAUSHWAY,

by

KIRSTIE SHOOLBRAID
will be shown at

in Ganges (above Post Office)

Sir,
· The Galiano Lions Club would
like to thank those non-Lions who
contributed so generously towards
the success of the Galiano Fiesta.
In giving so freely of their time and
effort they provided most welcome
and valuable help for a long and
busy day.
Our thanks are also due to all
those who made contributions of
merchandise to the Fiesta, and to
the B.C. Tel Pioneers Band, whose
musical entertainment was such an
attraction.
Last, but by no means least, we
are particularly grateful to Mrs.
Jessie Bellhouse who once again
made the field available to us for
the staging of this popular Galiano
event.
Galiano Island Lions Club.

Reflection
Sir,
I promised myself I wouldn't
enter the park bylaw fray .
Howe v er , Dr . Horsman ' s
admonition to Gordon Sloan over
his not being an expert in
municipal law, should give us all
pause for reflection.
All jurisdictions have a history
of drafting poor legislation at one
time or another. It is always the
public, and not the experts, who
find fault with laws and ask for
redress. Mr. Sloan and many who
a re far less qualified than he in law
ar e per f ectl y capable of
und e rstanding an ill-ad vised
municipal bylaw, even if it was
thought, but not proved, to be
examined by a "highly respected
Victoria law firm."
Shakespeare had one of his
characters say, "first we kill a ll the
l aw y er s . " A r es ur rec t e d
Shakespeare might well cha nge the
line to read: "First we kill all the
experts."
Consider the following: the
nuclear power industry has its
Classic Car Restorations - ICBC Claims
Radiator Repair - Cleaning - Recoring
Gas Tanks

1Labpsmitb
~uto

An exhibition of paintings

SALT SPRING ART GALLERY

Generosity

a it

good advice on my neurological
condition. I did not ignore his advice on the basis that he is not an
- expert.
Unlike other witnesses, the Canada · Evidence Act allows
back to the - wall because a
experts the privilege of conjecture.
dedicated group of amateurs
uncovered faulty load fo recasts,
Read a court transcript sometime
a nd observe how few experts ever
o perating procedures, safet y
agree.
a nal yses, bu ild in g materials,
The fact that this bylaw has
construction cost forecasts a nd
caused such outrage indicates a
incorrect assumptions about the
lack of a consultation process. It
biological effects of radiation. Yet
also indicates that there's half a
not o ne of these people (and here is
cha nce that the mysterious ,
the important point) could design,
unwan ted Victoria law firm
build or operate a reactor.
T he world is full of unhappy _ doesn't know what it's talking
abo ut. T he users of a park will
people who have acceded to
always know what kind of bylaws
medical procedures that caused
increased suffering. Why? Because
a re needed more than a ny experts
sitting in a sixth-floor office. Dr.
they treated their doctor as an
expert rather tha n as a consultant
Horsman may be correct when he
says that t he bylaw will not be
who could be questioned abo ut
enforced as drafted, but' what if...
alternative therapies. Dr. Horsman
is not a neurologist, but on several
DAVID SKINNER,
Ganges.
occasions he has given me very

AUGUST 17-31
II am-4 pm

LIFE BEGINS
AT 40-!

-+?
•

So I'm inviting all my friends
to a potluck party to celebrate
Sun., Aug. 17- my place- about 6

THE SLOAN RESIDENCE
GANGES, SALT SPRING ISLAND

A tastefully refurbished island homestead on almost 8 acres of
pasture and woods. The separate Cape Cod style office can double as a
guest cottage or studio. In addition there is a barn, pond, sauna.
children 's play area and an in-ground sw imming pool.
A short w alk takes you to shops, schools and marinas. Truly rural
living at it s best. Offered for sale
by Pemberton. Holmes Ltd.
at $269,000 mls.
Contact A RVID C HALMERS
at 537-5568 or 5 37-2182
" Multiple Listing Service
Gold Award Winner"

jiobp

& RADIATOR SHOP
South of Town & Country Trailer Park
10884 Westdown Rd.
R.R. 2. ladysmith, B.C. VOR 2EO
Shop

245-8446
Jim Rothon

Res.

245-7226
Pete Rothon

P. O. Box 929, Ganges, B.C.
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Squbble?

.

Disregard

more letters

Sir,
Good Dr. Horsman was not
amused
When some of your letters he
perused .
As a Salt Springer he felt
abused.
Your antipathy had him
confused.
Creating patterns that spell
trouble,
You've made democracy a
rubble,
Burst a favorable climate
bubble.
Must you continually squbble
(sic)?
D. SCARFE,
Ganges.

Organic
Sir,
Here is a simple, but much
belated, organic fact for Murray
Cyprus. (Too bad he didn't learn it
in grade school).
Trees are the foremost recyclers
of carbon dioxide into oxygen on
this planet. Without trees,
excessive carbon dioxide will
i ncreasingly thicken the
atmosphere, raising the
temperature and causing drastic
changes in the earth's climate.
Trees also prevent erosiq_n by
holding soil in place with their
extensive root systems.
This is not to say that we should
stop all logging. Obviously, we
need ~paper, lumber and so on.
However, if we want to continue
having these things, we need to
treat our - trees as a valuable
reso urce to be cultivated and
nurt ured fo r long-term as well as
short-term profit.
. Sca ndinavian co untries carry on
a successful forest industry on th is
basis. Beca u se o f great e r
populat ion d ensity a nd fe w
resources, they have had to
develop an effective system of
intensive forest manage ment
which allows for very little waste.
Contrast this with the situation
here, where much val uable timber
is...left to rot on the ground because
re moval is not considered
profitable . And yet forest
companies are only too ready to
clear-cut Meares Island , with no
concern that future generations
will lose a great treasure.
The days when we could afford
to squander our forestry resources
are long over. In the interest of our
survival, may we support political
partie·s and enterprises that ha ve
consistently worked for intelligent
forest management , as well as the
i nd ivi du al a nd colle ct ive
betterment of all humanity.
DOUG MANLY,
Ganges.

Sir,

Repressive
Sir,
Those individuals who took
time to write the CRD and were
quoted by Dr. Borsman, resident,
in his Driftwood letter, all seemed
to reflect a blunt concern with a
pressing political situation : a
bylaw that affects life on Salt
Spring adversely and repressively.
Dr. Borsman is concerned that
their language and expression
creates "our very unenviable
reputation " as a "disagreeable,
quarrelsome rabble" who write
"abusive letters" that spell trouble
(probably incorrectly!) to
interrupt "impartial CRD
directors" as they conscientiously
make their democratic decisions .
I am one of the 600 residents
(there were 700 names on the
petition, 100 of them visitors) who
had an opportunity to sign the
petition calling for a referendum
on the parks bylaw. I trust the
other residents who signed
understood, as I did , that we were
protesting an absurd and
unnecessary piece of legislation,
even if Dr. Borsman, quoted
elsewhere in his role as director,
explained to the board that most
people didn't understand what
they were signing.
Would Dr. Borsman please
assume the standpoint of regional
director long enough to realize he
has badly missed the concerns of
the island majority in this issue,
and thus should resign?
The appointed recreat ion
commission, now heir to the
fooli shness of an unenforceable
no-ga mes- in - the-park b ylaw ,
could then follow their leade r out
of the park . No foolish games with
our democ ratic freedoms, please.
YAN TRA WA LKER,
Fulford Harbour.

Differ
Sir,
I must beg leave to differ in
opinion from some of your
correspondents. Hugh Horsman
has succeeded beyond his wildest
dreams in bringing harmony to
this community everybody
wants him and all his appointed
commissions and committees and
alternates to resign. They don't

want to represent us, and we don't'
want them to either.
As a community, we've realized
that quality of life is the most
important thing; indeed, it's the
main reason most of us liye here.
We want clean air, pure water and
relative freedom, and Hugh
Borsman and his appointees are
not leading us in that direction.
I don't believe we11 elect any
more representatives who want to
"control" us for a while. We find
we like our independence too
much.
As one of the "rabble," I'm
proud to be a Salt Spring Islander.
We care!
SUE BRADFORD,
Ganges.

Thank you

contemplated." We live and learn.
As for David Williams'
comments about selective
enforcement, I agree heartily.
Who, may I ask, is going to decide
when the law shall be enforced and
when it shall be ignored?
There will be an election
campaign in this province within
the forseeable future; are we going
to see the supporters of party 'A'
free to distribute hand-bills at will
while supporters of party 'B' are
prevented by law from doing so?
Or, even more insidious, the
"major" parties allowed to
handbill while the "fringe" parties
are not, on the grounds that
nobody gives a damn what they
have to say anyway?
DAVID KMIECIT,
Ganges.

It is regrettable than in spite of
our neighbourhood 's protest, loud
music continues to be heard on
Wednesday nights from Off Centre
Stage. Organizers and performers
alike show in this way their total
disregard for the concerns of the
surrounding community. We are
informed by one of our past
uncommitted neighbours (indeed a
respectable lady) that flute, bass
and piano were still loudly in use at
4:20 am last Thursday morning.

Woe to Off Centre Stage. And
you still uncommitted neighbours,
please come out of your caves next
Wednesday night and cry loud
with us: "We are mad as hell and
we are not going to take it
anymore."
JOHN OFFENY AM
and neighbours.

Sir,
A short time ago while visiting
Galiano Island, I had a bad
accident and sustained a cracked
vertebrae and pelvic bone. I found
it easier to endure the considerable
pain by closing my eyes and
consequently was unable to see the
many kind people who assisted me
from the time of the accident to my
arrival at the hospital on Salt
Spring Island. Some of the voices I
recognized, but many I didn 't.
By way of this letter, may I
express my grateful appreciation
to all those who helped me in my
plight - thank you from the
bottom of my heart.
BOB PATTISON,
Victoria.

On and on

Exclusive 50' Coupon For
Hostess Pot ato Chips.
1-

Si r,
... and the controversy rages on.
Some random comments
concerning letters published in the
August 6 editio n of Driftwood:
First, concerning Dr. Horsman's
com ments on the likeli hood of the
recreation commission restricting
the playing of games in our parks, I
would like to say that if someone
had told me six months ago that
our elected officials would pass a
ridiculous and di visive bylaw, then
justify it by saying that it wouldn't
be enforced. I would have said that
this project wa s "too asinine ·to be
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Smith move open
to interpretations
VICTORIA - "Bud Smith. He 's
our man. He came through for
Vander Zaim."
The poor bloke on the stage
tried again and again to rouse the
200 or so people in Bud Smith ' s
campaign tent into joining him in
the little cheer that was to
welcome Vander Zalm. They
weren't having any of it.
To this. day, I don't know
whether they refused to chant
along because they were still mad
at Bud Smith or because they
were less than enthusiastic about
their new premier.
Eventually, Vander Zalm and
Smith entered the tent and got a
fairly good reception, but without
chanting.
It was just one of the countless
moments of tension and drama at
the Socred leadership convention.
At any leadership convention,
raw nerves are exposed. Feelings
are hurt. This one was no
exception.
When Bud Smith_crossed ov-er
to Vander-zalmafter the second
ballot, one of his bewildered and
stunned campaign workers broke
into tears and shouted at him:
"How could you do this? He
(Vander Zalm) is the only candidate I couldn't vote for. He makes
Bob Skelly look like a statesman."

'There is absolutely
no comparison between
the political philosophies of the two men.'

No leadership convention is
complete without displays of
naked opportunism.
No sooner had Grace McCarthy
released her delegates, than Jack
Kempf and Elwood Veitch fell all
over themselves to join the Vander Zalm juggernaut. To hell with
the much-touted caucus solidarity. This was survival. They all but
kissed the man 's feet.
The survival instinct also got
the better of John Reynolds and
Cliff Michael. They, too, flocked
to Vander Zalm.
Power is pervasive. Its smell
cancels all other considerations.
Kempf, Veitch , Reynolds and
Michael will now be patiently
waiting for their reward. The fate
of colleagues who backed the
wrong horse to the end will be of
secondary importance.
Rita Johnson, Bill Reid and
Jack Davis were with Vander
Zalm from the start and cannot be
labelled opportunists.
And what about Bud Smith?
Hts move to Vander Zalm is now
being explained as a factor in
unifying the party. On the surface,
however, it's difficult to call

capital
comment
by
Hubert Beyer
Bud' s move anything but expedient and opportunistic.
There is absolutely no compatibility between the political philosophies of the two men . On the
other hand, Bud Smith wasn't all
that far removed from the stated
aims of Brian Smith. Yet, he went
to Vander Zalm. Why?
Perhaps his tracking told him
that most of his supporters would
· go to Vander Zalm. In that case,
he followed rather than led. But
one cannot discount the obvious
advantages of his mqve.
Bud - Smith will run in a
by-election fairly soon. If elected,
he can be assured of a cabinet
post. Opportunism, or an attempt
to keep the party together?
There was also no shortage of
broken deals or deals that were
discussed but didn't come off.
Shortly after the the second
ballot results were out, John
Reynolds approached AI Passarell
and said it was important to stick
together and throw support behind a caucus colleague - Brian
Smith.
Passarell agreed, only to find
Reynolds in the Vander Zalm
camp a few minutes later. Reynolds' explanation: His delegates
made him do it. They all went to
Vander Zalm, and he had no
choice but to follow.
Another deal involved the two
Smiths. The agreement (they
both now say it was not a very
firm one) was that after the first
ballot the trailing Smith go to the
leading one.
But Brian Smith ignored the
deal when he found himself only
six votes behind Bud Smith.
The most poignant incident
occurred on the morning of the
final day, however.
The doors to the convention
centre were still locked. Outside,
the campaigning reached a crescendo. Supporters for each of the
12 candidates were shouting and
screaming, marching around,
singing and chanting. Bands were
playing, and last-minute efforts
were made to drag delegates into
other camps.
Suddenly I caught sight of a
familiar face. Bill Bennett was
trying to make his way through
the cheering throng. No more
than a few of the delegates took
any notice of the man they had
been showering with adulation
only two days before.
Bill Bennett, who had led them
out of the political wilderness
back to power and had kept them
there for more than a decade , was
already forgotten.

Bin & Barrel
Upper
Ganges Mall
Open
Mon.-Fri. 10-6
Sat: 9-6
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CHARTIREDACCOUNTANT
03B Lancer Building
(bus.) 537-5646
Lower Ganges Road
Mail to Box 575
(res.) 537-4159
Ganges, B.C . VOS lEO
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BULK FOODS
Sale Prices In Effect
Wednesday, Aug. 13-Tuesday, Aug. 19

Juat add
water
& chilli

15C/100 g
GOOD HOST

8 DELICIOUS FLAVOURS

Iced

Drink
Crystals

99!

Tea

68!

88C/100 g

55C/kg

BULK

Grated

Pannaan

3'!

=.klint

_B AG A BARGAIN -

4 . . S1

BUY IN BULK!

Over 400 Bulk Food ItemsEverything from Soup to Nuts!

More than a Bulk _Food Store:
REG- or DIET

tfn

~' a«{

-Paie7-

Pepsi
Cola

355 ml can

OLD DUTCH

Potato
69 Chips

6/1
Mushroom 59•
FRASER GOLD

STEMS &
PIECES

10 oz. tin

'I'

ea.

REG- or DIET

Pepsi
Cola

227 g

88!
89
1
1/
750 ml btl.

DIUI

depoalt
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Tests show sewage plant functioning well
By RON McQUIGGAN
As a member of the Ganges ·
Sewer Commission, I would like to ·
report to all interested members of
our community that the sewer
system is operating in a
satisfactory manner, and that the
overall system performance is
expected to improve over the next
few months as the 'fine tuning'
process at the plant is completed .
A post-installation monitoring
study was started in March, 1986,
with the first of six bi-monthly

Ganges Harbour water tests at 25
locations varying from the inner
boat harbour to the Cusheon
Creek outlet. Included are eight
locations south-east of Second
Sister Island . These sites were used
for similar tests in 1982 and 1985 to
collect pre-installation data that
can be used for comparison with
the post-installation data now
being collected.
The evaluation of the March
and May, 1986 data has been
completed and analysed by the

CRD sub-contractor, Envirocan
Pacific Ltd ., and although it would
be premature to draw extensive
conclusions from this data , there is
no evidence that the discharge
from the Ganges treatment plant
has an y significant impact on
Ganges harbour. The May, 1986
report from Envirocan stated "the
results of all analyses are similar to
those obtained during March ,
1986, and to results obtained at the
same time of the year in previous
studies (1982 and 1985)".

To be more specific , the
colifo rm results at all offshore
stations in March and Ma y, 1986 ,
met the shellfish standard of a
median fecal coliform count of
14 parts per 100 mi. It should be
noted that shoreline coliform
results were higher at the stations
adjace nt to runoff fr om Cusheon
Creek , Ganges Creek and the
Ganges School complex .
A s ma y be known , th e
'screenings' or solid material that is

----

Early September start?

The equipment has been ordered
and should be here anytime. We
hope to get started with at least a
few persons equipped and read y to
go by early September. The
telephone company will require
notice for installations in
individual homes and the hospital.
As you can well imagine there
has been a great deal of interest in
the project. Since we have, while
· awaiting further funds, equipment
for only 12 persons, we will have to
establish some priorities. If anyone
feels they are particularly needy of
being on the system, please contact
one of us very soon.
I realize some of you may not
have seen previous articles and
descriptions of LIFE-LINE, but
rather than a too-brief
explanation, please contact any of
those named for further
information , including myself.

•
On August 5 I attended a
meeting concerning the proposed
Ganges asphalt plant. Along with
the ministers of finance and
environment, present were Mr.
Gary Greico and Mr. Charles
Addison representing the
residents, Pat Byrne of the Islands
Trust, and myself representing the
CRD. Since I was probably closer
to being impartial than the others,
I will report the meeting, but only
after stating that my own opinion,
for reasons already expressed, is
that the proposed asphalt plant on
Salt Spring would be a disaster.
Mr. Greico first outlined his
reasons for opposing the location
of the plant either at the proposed
site or anywhere else on Salt
Spring. He was also opposed to the
alternate plan proposed by the

director's
report
by
Hugh Borsman
Trust , and outlined in last week's
Driftwood.
Mr. Byrne then outlined the
latest Trust proposal to partially
downzone Mr. McGee's property,
modifying the lndustrial-4 zone to
accommodate light industry only;
such as warehousing, light
manufacture , storage etc. Mr.
Greico opposed this on the
grounds that each time a proposal
was made the neighbours would
face periodic fights over different
proposals. He asked that the
property be zoned residential.
The problem is that Mr. McGee
doesn't want his property zoned
residential even though this might
increase the value of his property.
He would reluctantly accept a
partial downzoning to light
industrial use.
At this point both mtmster both with considerable municipal
experience, particularly Mr. Curtis
- explained that if the matter
went to court, the decision would
most likely be awarded to the one
whose property was being rezoned
against his or her will and consent.
This brings us to part of the
reason why our local trustees
found themselves in this difficult
position. The Trust once before
downzoned property and was
heavily criticized for it; the whole
idea of altering an existing

permitted use is very threatening.
However, the asphalt plant is
almost certainly dead . The Trust
will prepare its amended bylaw
and the .e nvironment mini ster,
even facing a court challenge
perhaps, will hold up the permit
while the Trust has taken care of
the situation .
But confrontation st ill exists .
Mr. Greico and his supporters are
circulating a petition which
opposed the asphalt plant ,
strongly criticizes the Trust and
requests rezoning of Mr. McGee's
property to re sidential. The
petition makes no mention of the
compromise suggested by the
Trust. The petition would then
seem to be unfair.
With the asphalt plant a dead
issue, we can quietly, carefully, and
peacefully consider the alternatives. The demand for a rezoning to
residential against Mr. McGee's
wishes, if contested, would almost
certainly support Mr. McGee.
Until something better comes
along, the Trust proposal would
give time to consider the whole
question of industrial use on Salt
Spring.
Mr. Greico and his allies don't
think we should have any industry
on Salt Spring Island, or so it
appears. I doubt that he would get
agreement on that. There are light
industries suitable for here and
always there is the need for jobs.
As a personal note I would like
to say how much I regretted the
very personal attacks (although I
understand how it happened) on
our two local Trust representativ es . I enjoy working with them
and respect the dedication they
both bring to the job. Of the many
good trustees we have had, I don't
believe we have ever had a better
pair. They both are knowledge-

TRIX

• custom marble
cutting and
manufacturing

ABLE

• come & see our
larg8 selection of
ceramlc tile

able , hard-working and sincere .
Nick has been greatl y a ssisted by
Pat Byrne, who is a professional
engineer and experienced in
municipal government. They made
a wrong decision largely out of a
sense of fairness to a propert y
owner. They are correcting the
situation in a responsible wa y, and
I hope their many good work s will
continue to be recogni zed .

Fu ll r ang e of accesso r 1es. J om an ever\
1ncreasmg number of sa t 1sf1ed users at

GU.LI'rDIE/IU.
SUPPLY

barristers & solicitors I notaries public

PRACTICE RESTRICTED TO:
conveyancing, mortgages, property law, incorporation,
wills, estates and family law mediation.

256 Rainbow Rd.

537-5505
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-4:00

lBACK m!IOIOOL
!IPECIAL!I1
PRICE

PAPER
REFILLS

BUSTER

BALL POINT
PENS

89~~

9¢.

LIMITED QUANTITIES

With each purchase of
school supplies over $10
you're eligible to enter our

746 _7257

BACK·TO·SCHOOL

DRAW!

HAROLD TURNHAM JEFFREY GREEI ROBERT HIGINBOTHAM ROSS WOODLAND
ALAN MILliE
JOHI WADDELL JOHI GREEI
BARlEY McKIIIOI
ASSOCIATE COUNSEL: WILLIAM DEVERELL JOHI H. L. GILLIS

385-1122

INTERIOR I EXTERIOR
EXCELLENT QUALITY

Sloan & Clelnent

~~~e: 12" 8&WTV
Plus lots of other orizes!

Barristen & Sollciton

Personal Injury Claims
Criminal Defence & Appeals
Divorce & Family Property
Insurance Claims

PAINT &
STAINS

!f ;t

TURNHAM GREEN HIGINBOTHAM & WOODLAND

•
•
•
•

=--~- ·

~---------------------------~

Open weekdays 8-5; Saturdays 9-5
2890 Allenby Rd..
Duncan, B.C.

..

SICO

Society to administer HELP program
It is some time since there has
been a report on the HELP
programme; since changed to
LIFE-LINE. A society is being
formed to administer the program ,
and the chairman is Mrs. lola
Brookbanks. I'm sure she would
insist on that appelation . In her
characteristically vigorous and
efficient style, she has selected a
board of directors and ha s
prepared appropriate bylaws. To
mention a few of those involved ,
Mr. Cecil Wakely is the treasurer
and Mrs. Sue Ramsey has the ke y
post of co-ordinator.

collected at the Ganges plant
cannot be discharged through th e
outfall. There are two choices; the
expensive one of truckin g to a
Saanich durn p or th e less
expensive one of dep ositing it a t
the local sept ic dumping a rea on
Stark Rd . T o date, the latter
method ha s been used since th e use
of the local site has been drastica ll y
reduced due to sewer connecti ons
by those who required frequ ent
pump-outs .

• Employment & Labour Law
• Corporate & Commercial Law
• Real Estate & Mortgages

24-hr. calls

BARBARA YATES
J. RICHARD PIPES

Check the Home
Hardware Flyer for
more school values.

• Wills, Estates & Trusts
• Contract Law
• General Civil Litigation

3rd Floor, 844 Courtney St .
Victoria, B.C. VBW 1 C4

SALT SPRING, MAYNE & PENDER IS. RESIDENTS: Call Victoria officrfor our island trip schrdule & appointments.
tin

tlfi

~h: s~~ies~·o;

:t
'

Home

Hardware

MOUAT'S

>

I

,

,

nonvr

i • ~ .., ·,. \(J
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Association suggested for vendors
The parks and recreation
commission has called on farmers
market vendors to organize into an
"association" that would
determine market needs and make
suggestions to the commission,
which now has regulatory powers
over the market.
But while several vendors
attending a recent meeting with
three commission members
indicated a need for market
guidelines, most agreed that
enforcing rules and regulations
would not be easy.
"Most vendors don't like rules,"
said Lyn Richardson, o perator of a
small stall at the market.
However, Capital Regional
District (CRD) director Hugh
Borsman said the commission
"badly needs you people to see if
you can't get an association
together, with an energetic
executive. "
Commission member Phil
Hume added: "If you leave it to us,
we'll foul it up. How can we know
what all your needs are?"
A recent bylaw passed by the
CRD gives the parb and
recreation commission the power
to regulate both the market and
mid·week vendi ng.
Last Thursday's meeting was
called in response to recent
happenings at the market that, the
commission says, indicate a need _
for some sort of regulatory action.
Overnight parking and an increase
in the number of off-island
vendors attending the market have
seen some locals squeezed out of
their selling spaces.
While the commission has the
authority to impose regulations on
the market, Borsman said it feels
the vendors should be taking on
the task.
"We're prepared to work with
you and back up the system you
propose," H ume told t he ve ndors.
1"lt's you people who have the most
to lose and gain."
The problem, vendors at the
meeting acknowledged, will be
enforcing rules on vendors, many
of whom are against market
regulations.
"I swear half the people there
will turn immediately off if they
hear rules and regulations are
;going to be imposed," Richardson
said.
Another vendor said it would be
difficult to form a committee from
Another problem, Richardson
said, could be illustrated by a poll
she once took of vendors to
determine thoughts on a possible

'l

I
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PRICED
TO SELL
$7,995 00
1986 Horizon
Auto, PS, PB, rad io

$6,66600
Reliant "K" Car
4 dr., auto, PS, PB, air

$7,777 00
1983 Buick Skylark Ltd. ·
4 dr. V-6, auto, air

$5,95900
1982 Malibu Classic

11

4 dr., V-6, auto, PS, PB; air

$4,94900
1981 Reliant "K"
Station Wagon
auto, very clean

Friday night stollers find vendors ready for Saturday
vendors since most were
discouraged by a similar attempt
made four years ago, which ended
with the tabling of suggestions
made.
Responding to the statement,
Borsman said most dialogue
.between the two parties four years
'ago was in the form of complaints
from vendors. He also noted that
the commission did not have the
authority to make changes then.
"Now we can do something."
move to the Farmers Institute.
"Out of 50 responses, 37 were
different," she said, pointing out
that it would be difficult to get the
majority of vendors to reach
agreement.
"We would like to say we want
$100 from you (each week), a nd
have the vendors collect it," H ume
gave as an example of how vendors
could take control of policies. That
way, he said, the market could
determine who can afford to pay
what.
Most vendors do not seem to
oppose paying a minimum fee for
use of the park to sell their wares.
T he commission would like to turn
the money back into the parkperhaps to hire a full-time
maintenance person or gardener
for three months of the year.
Vendors at Thursday's meeting
said most were quite prepared to
pay a fee.
·

Gordon B. Sloari
is pleased to announce that

Ian Clement
has joined him as a partner in his law practice
and commencing August 1, 1986, the practice
carried on at 256 Rainbow Road will be known as

Sloan & Clement
Mr. Clement is a graduate of the University of Victoria
and has been a resident of the Gulf Islands for the past 16
years. Prior to engaging in the practice of law, Mr.
Clement enjoyed 10 years of varied experience in the
logging road, underground mining and construction
industries.

Sloan & Clement
barristers & solicitors I notaries public
537-5505
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-4:00

Congratulations, Big AI, on your
promotion to Big League Baseball!

$3,83800
1981 Datsun
Station Wagon

$3,33300
1981 Pontiac Acadian

$3,93900
1980 Mercury Zephyr ·
Station Wagon
6 cyl., auto, PS, PB

$5,555°0
1980 Honda Accord

$3,33300
1980 Granada
4 dr., auto

$1,99500
1978 Honda Civic
Station Wagon

1 OWNER!
1977 Parisienne
Brougham
51,000 orig. miles

...all the PROS are over 35!

$4,94900
1980 GMC-150 pickup
Very low m iles, 4 spd.
292 6 cyl.

SALT
SPRING

COURIER
SERVICE
For same day delivery to Victoria cal-l

537--2041

before
8 :15am

For same day delivery to Salt Spring call

656-7235

before
11 :30 am

---sERVICE
AT ITS BEST!

'9,99900
1979 GMC
Camper Van
Fully equipped, with
fridge & stove

OPEN
HOUSE
Sat.,Aug.16
FREE HAMBURGERS
COKE &
COFFEE!
C:OWIC:HAN

r1[l/1!flj0

ri'l'JilZtlliA
5295 Trans Canada Hwy.

748-8144
Open Mon.-Fri. 9 am-9 pm
Saturday 9 am-5 pm
Dealer No. 7768

rr
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Trust chairman thinking positive
about Vander· Zalm as premier
Bill Vander Zalm' s selection as leader of the
governing Social Credit party has left the Islands
Trust wondering about its future.
Vander Zalm is best remembered by the Trust
for a bill he introduced while serving as municipal
affairs minister. The bill, which subsequently died
on the order paper, contained a section that would
have effectively eliminated the Trust.
Speaking from his home on Lasqueti Island,
current Trust chairman Mike Humphries said he
must now wonder " whether Vander Zalm still
harbours any hostility towards the Trust. ' '
Humphries, however, noted that the new
premier' s previous dealings with the Trust were
not always confrontational. "At one time," he
said, "Vander Zalm not only supported the Trust,
but he tried to give us something we wanted."
That 'something' was the proclamation of a
section of the Trust Act that would have given it
the power to accept donations of land and money.
Of all the municipal affairs ministers the Trust has
dealt with, Humprhries said, Vander Zalm was the
only one to attempt to have that section
proclaimed.
The section never became law, however,
primarily because Vander Zalm did not follow the

normal bureaucratic process . Humphries recalled
that the proposal was taken straight to cabinet,
instead of moving up through the appropriate
committees, and cabinet declined to grant approval because it could not gauge the ramifications .
Humprhies said he then asked Vander Za1m to
try again , and the minister agreed. " That was in
January or February of 1982," he said. " By
summer, something had happened to make Vander
Zalm try to get rid of the Trust. I've been trying
ever since to find out what happened ."
Even if Vander Zalm still views the Trust with a
jaundiced eye, Humphries said he doubts whether
the new premier will launch an attack. He believes
that Vander Zalm's duties as premier means he
must deal with "bigger things on his plate ," and
that the majority of the changes to land-use
regulations contained in his failed bill have since
been adopted by the recently-adopted Bill 62.
Humphries also noted that Bill 62 increases the
clout the municipal affairs ministry has over the
Trust, and that the new premier may feel the Trust
is now "under control."
Vander Zalm may yet instruct municipal affairs
to curb the Trust, Humphries concluded, "but my
gut feeling is that it's unlikely.' ·

But islanders reacted

I

In 1984, amendments to bare
land strata regulations removed
regulatory authority from community plans and caused Islands
Trust chairman Mike Humphries
to accuse the Social Credit government of opening the door to
rampant development in the Gulf
Islands, as well as in other rural
areas.
Municipal Affairs Minister Bill
Ritchie replied that "it was
absolutely ridiculous that we
should cause people to have to try
and decide whether they were
supposed to comply with a community plan or settlement plan or
with zoning. We have to know
who the master is , and it was a
decision of gover.n ment that zoning would be it."
Also worrisome to the Trust
was the frequency with which
Ritchie was refusing to sign
locally-produced regulatory bylaws for no given reason.
"Much of our province," Ritchie said , "is suffering from the
over-planning syndrome and I
intend to loosen it up, to maintain
planning but to loosen the regulations , cut out the red tape.
"I take very, very severe
resentment to any bylaw being
adopted that red uces the value of
people's property without the
people having some say in it,

ASPHALT PAVING CONTRACTORS
Serving the Gulf Islands. For free est imates call

537-9717

anywhere in the province, including the Islands Trust.' '
In 1985, Bill 30 repealed a
section of the original Islands
Trust Act, removing the power of
the general trustees to appoint
employees and a manager. At no
time was the Trust consulted
about the amendments.
The minister said the bill was
merely a housekeeping measure,
designed to ensure its employees
received full superannuation and
other benefits.
Former Trust chairman Gordon
Wallace , however, spoke up to
say that he was a card-carrying
Sacred " but I don' t like false
statements from cabinet ministers. Our staff currently receive
all benefits of other government
employees. He (Ritchie) says the
ministry pays our staff but the tax
levy accounts for a little over half
of our $450 ,000 budget and that's
about the same amount as we
spend on salaries."
Graham Sheehand, a tru stee

Dashwood Construction Ltd.
"custom building
at competitive rates"

537-5050

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

4 am-5:30pm
"Quality is

our

first priority."

EMBE ,BAKERY

tfn

53~

At the foot of
Ganges Hill

5611

Open from 4 am

I. •
to 5:30pm, Mon.-Sun.
PREMIUM QUALITY at REGULAR PRICES

LAW OFFICE

from Gabriola Island, wrote to
Ritchie to express the frustration
he felt, as an elected official , at
not being consulted about the bill
before it was introduced to the
legislature.
'' Aside from any discussion of
managerial efficiency or centralization of control which may arise
from this matter," Sheehand
said, "there remains the question
of process. Is this indicative of the
emergent partnership between
provincial and local g ove rn ment?"
Beverly Siklena of North Pender Island wrote to the provincial
government as well: " The Islands
Trust is doing a fine job as it is,
than k you, and I would suggest
that tampering with it will be
detrimental, both to the islands
and to the Social Credit party at
the next election.
'' Islanders are notorious for
having long memories."

Civil Litigation, Estate, Property,
Corporate & Family Law

Jonathan L Oldroyd
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC

FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
Mon.-Fri.

12
__ l McPhillips
Ganges

537-2752

9:00-5:00

EVERY DAY LOW PRICES

Compare the_quality!
PAIG E WIRE ~;3h6~
HEAVY GAUGE

~

I

--

MED. GAUGE

NEXT: Conclusions.

115°0 9975

SEWER HOOKUPS

BARBED WIR E

• Excavating • Pipe Laying & Testing
by qual ified tradesmen

12112 gauge,
double strand.
. 1320' roll s

LANCER CONTRACTING LTD.
or

653-4678

T-POSTS
Unpainted
Painted
726 / 6

PAIGE WIRE
26 "

X

330ft.

939/ 6

PAIGE WIRE
39"

Heading into the home stretch on the

SAlT SPRING HOME DESIGN CENTRE ...
During the final stages of construction for the next
month, tile & cabinet displays can be seen by
appointment-cALL ANYT!tviE-537-9222

3500

tfn

6FT.

320 UPPER
GANGES RD.

• tfn

R.R. 2, Price Rd., Ganges

fe~red

'

653-4437

tfn

a lt

Lessening of Trust powers
By ANNE WILLIAMS
Fifth In A Series

COHO Paving Ltcl.

537-9222

X

330 ft .

3.00
3.85

7FT.

8FT.

3.65 4.20
4.20 4.80

$90
$106

BUTLER
FENCE
COMPANY

FENCE STAYS
42"
65Cea .

48"
75Cea .

t

+

652-2412
alt

Beside Butler Bros.
on Keating X Rd.
Saanich, B.C.
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Cigarette
blamed for
Monday fire
Salt Spring firefighters say a
cigarette left on a mattress probably caused a Monday fire that
smouldered in one room of a
vacant house on Quesnel Lane.
''Either someone left a cigarette on the mattress, or maliciously set the fire ,'' fire chief Bob
Leask said. "This is the reason
these buildings should be torn
down.''
Leask said vagrants use vacant
buildings, like those on Quesnel
Lane, for overnight stays.
The Ganges fire hall was
alerted to the fire at approximately 4:15pm and had it contained a
few minutes later.
Leask said damage to the
building was minimal, with the
fire scorching only the one room
and mattress.
The building is in the same
area as a vacant house that
burned down, under similar circumstances , some time ago.

_ Trading Sp(!cials
Item for Item-Our Prices are Lower!
Open Mon.-Sat. 9-6; Sun. & Holidays 10-5

August 13-19

"WHILE sTocKs LAST"

THRIFTY BRAND

NOW 79eEA..

Foil
12 x 25 ft. - Reg. 1.29 ea.
GLOBE

NOW 1.39EA.

Corned Beef

12 oz. tins - Reg. 2.29 ea.

SUN-RYPE

Assorted Juices Now 3/1.00
250 ml - Reg. 2/99¢

or 8.79/CASE

PU REX

Now 1.39EA.

To.ilet Tissue
4 roll pkgs. - Reg. 2.29 ea.
KRAFT PHILADELPHIA

NOW
1.49EA.

Cream Cheese
8 oz . pkgs. - Reg. 1.99 ea.
NESTLE'S

N
ow1.69EA.

Mini Puddings
4's - Reg. 2.45 ea.
FLEISCHMANN'S

N
ow2.49EA.

Margarine
2 lb. blocks - Reg. 3.49 ea.
SEA HAUL

Your 1 Stop Pho to Shop

~

55 MINUTE

Bursary distributed
Jennifer McWhirter, a recent
graduate of Gulf Islands
Secondary School, accepts a 5700
cheque from Ron Seymour,
president of Branch 92 of the

QUALITY PHOTOFINISHING

PIM'S HOUSE OF
PHOTOGRAPHY LTD .

Royal Canadian Legion. T:,e
bursary, awarded last week, is
given each year to a graduating
student related to a Legion
member.

126 Station St., Duncan, B.C.

748-31 15 I 748-5022

Now 1.39EA:

Tiny Shrimp
113 gram tins- Reg. 2.19 ea.
MJB

Now4.49EA.

Coffee
369 g tins - Reg. 5.49 ea.
KRAFT

Cheese Sticks (Old) Now 1.89
8 oz. pkgs. - Reg. 2.75 ea.

PRODUCE- AUG../' 14-16
___

Can't finish t hat
renovation or addition
because cont ractors
are too busy?

ANNOUNCING - THE ANSWER
TO ALL YOUR RENOVATION NEEDS!

•

From roofing and vinyl siding to energy-efficient
windows - we supply the best, and our competent
craftsmen will do the rest. Why not let us undertake your
next home improvement proj ect? Our prices are sure to
put the smile back on your face!

B.C. GROWN

Head Lettuce

39eEA.
CALIFORNIA

Oranges

Size 88's

MEAT SPECIALSAUG. 14-16
"'
BONELESS

Top Sirloin Steak 3.59Ls. 7.92KG
LEAN

Ground Beef
1. 79LB.
Cheddar Cheese 2.99LB.
·Chicken Legs
1.59LB.
Cut-Up Fryers
1.29LB.

3.95

KG

MEDIUM

6.59

KG

FRESH FRYING

CALL US TODAY
FOR AN IN-HOME ESTIMATE
with
Convenient hours to serve you-8 am·8:30 pm
Monday thru Friday

2018 Douglas St., Victoria

KG

FRESH WHOLE

NO OBLIGATION WHATSOEVER!

ENERHEAT

3.51

Gulf Islands residents call coll ect

382-1224

2.84

KG

DEVON

Side Bacon

500 g pkg.

2.89EA.

Gulf Island Trading Co.
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GULF COAST MATERIALS

G. & L.
EXCAVATING LTD.

SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS ·
.
Salt Spring - Gal1ano - Mayne - Penders~~-

Land clearing, road building, driveways, house
excavations, water & sewer systems, ponds & trucking
PHONE

537-5176

• READY MIX
e WASHED GRAVEL
:

e
e
e

,

~~.:.

~~~~~O~f~NG

STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

-~
1
'-'

Rambow Road
Box 72, Ganges, B C

lo-

..

__ :-

.

. ,. 1

•••r.·
· d sor
W..Jft

Hedgehog Bulldozing & Excavating Ltd.
ALL PHASES OF LAND DEVELOPMENT

£\

e Backhoes e Loaders
e Excavators e Gravel Trucks
e Topsoil e Fill e Shale
~ e Gravel e Crushed Rock

Lau rie A. Hedger

OVER A THOUSAND
SATISFIED CUSTOMERS!

'

,

'~
WINDSOR

-.r , . Plywood

.
·

Open 8-5, 6 days a week for all your building needs.
Rainbow Rd ., Ganges
537-5579 or 537 -5564
" WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON SERVICE ."

_ -·

Box 156
Ganges, B.C. vos tEO

537 -9311

Dave's
Blasting

&

RE-ROOF - NEW- REPAIRS
Free estimate • 5-year warranty e Could save $$$
RON CALBERY - 653-4463
SERVING ALL THE GULF ISLANDS
Since 1981 - Box 1187, Ganges

.~
·

53 7-2 611

ENERHEAT

MATTHEWS
Bobcat Service
•
e
•
e
e

CHRIS MARKS
CONSTRUCTION

Septic fields
Ditching
Landscaping
Driveways
Backfilling

537-5724

YOUR ONE STOP RENOVATION CENTRE
Roofing, Vinyl Siding, Windows, Patio Enclosures
Expert installation & renovations
by our competent craftsmen .

General Contractors

537-2453

CALL COLLECT - 382-1224

8 am-8 :30pm
In- home estimates - no obligation
2018 Douglas St., Victoria, B.C.

Box 1566, Ganges ,

eves.

PHONE

537-2618
FOR ESTIMATE
• rock & stump blasting
breaker hammer work
• building stone

e

a div1sion of
Blue Spruce Resources Inc.

General Trucking
and
Contract Hauling
FULLY LICENSED
&INSURED

653-4678
CaT! 653-4437

Call

Ken Byron
Excavating
SEPTIC TANKS & FIELDS
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

537-2882

. Classic
Construction
Residential Construction
& Cabinetmaking
DARRYLJANYK

eves.

653-9206

days

176 Kitchen Rd., Fulford Hbr.

DOMI MFG. & SALES
Building or renovating a home?
CALL FOR A QUOTE ON :
DOORS · Interior & Exterior
WINDOWS - Aluminum or wood
TRUSSES - KITCHEN CABINETS
MIRROR DOORS - ACME SHELVING

Mike Reynolds - 537-5648

Peter Melancon
Construction
Concrete, Framing, Finishing,
Renovations & Additions
5 YEAR GUARANTEE
on all custom homes.
Phone

653-4642

Rent-A-Car
Daily, Weekly,
Monthly Rates
OFFICE HOURS:
9 am to 4 :30 pm
Monday thru Friday

VIEW ROYAL
SASH &DOOR
Specializing in high quality
WOOD WINDOWS
& DOORS
Call Barry Anklovitch
collect 4 79-8469
1257 Burnside Rd. West
Victoria
V8Z 1N7

Insurance
ALL CLASSES OF
INSURANCE

t;

WORKS

Welding &
acksmithing
Robinson Rd.
TOOL REPAIRS
PORTABLE WELDING
ORNAMENTAL RAILINGS
STEEL FABRICATION

537-5631

.eu.

"QUALITY HOMES OF DISTINCTION"
P.O. Box 37, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1EO
Telephone 537-5412/537-5463

BOX 226
GANGES

537-9314

e

NEW HOMES
ADDITIONS
RENOVATIONS
FRAMING
Large or small jobs, contract or hourly
P.O. Box 1026, Ganges Phone 653-4695 after 5:30pm

e

Lancer Contracting Ltd.
e

Commercial

653-4437

TAYLOR'S
NORTH END
PLUMBING
Rengvations, Repair
& Service Work
with 30 years experience!
Ben Taylor - 537-9352
North Beach Rd., RR 1, Ganges

Roy W. Wheatley

General Contracting Ltd.

• Custom Homes

653-4678

PLUMBING
Water & Effluent
Pumps
SERVICE WORK A SPECIALTY

537-2722

Gulf Islands
Septic Ltd.
Septic tank pump-outs

537-9353
On Pender Island caT!
ROSS - SMITH L TO .

629-3573

ISLAND
PLUMBING
Plumbing, Pumps, Hot Water
Heating, Gas Fitting
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
Derrick Brazier

537 -5332

Box 898 , Ganges, B.C.

ISLAND
ELECTRIC

Plumbing
& Pumps

Residential & Commercial
Electrical Work

DAVID RAINSFORD

call

DAVE ABLEY

at

537-4364

653-4494 residence
537-2013 shop

La Fortune Contracting Ltd.

Painting

GERRY COERS

SERVING THE ISLANDS FOR 24 YEARS

AND

Gerry or Jay

Perry

• New construction • Renovations
• Foundations • Framing • Finishing
COMMERCIAL

R.R. 4
Robinson Rd.

Fireplaces
STUCCO
DRYWALL

537-9275

ecuutt~ (1980)

JOHN COTIRELL
Certified Oil Burner Mechanic

D.A. SMITH

Serving all the islands

VdlculdfUI

J&A
Oil Burner
Service

ANVIL IRON

& RESIDENTIAL
537-5345
537-4246

l.A-EN\JV\.EL

- r

DRAFTING

drafting rendering design
illustration artw-.~rk
independent professional service
for architects developers
bu ilders homeowners
advertisers dilettantes
107 Dukes Rd. at Fulford-Ganges
RR 1, Fulford, B.C. VOS 1CO

Serving ONLY the Gulf Islands for 10 years.
FREE ESTIMATES ON :
e Renovations or new • Residential or Commercial
DRYWALLING with machines, INSULATING & vapour barrier
TEXTURE ceilings & walls, VINYL BOARD &
STEEL STUDDING , PRIMING of wallboard.
Box 476,
Ganges, B.C.

Decorating
TEMMEL &
VOLQUARDSEN

537-9248
537-5188

PAINTING
• Interior • Exterior
• Roof Demossing

537-2034
c

WALTER HUSER & SONS
CONSTRUCTION
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
• Quality homes • Additions • Designing
• Renovations • Finishing Work
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

537-2385 or 537-5247
Box 1398, Ganges. B.C.

GUILBAULT
ELECTRIC LTD.
RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL

537-5675
Box 181. Ganges, B.C.

t
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Unnecessary

more letters

JAMES PASUTA
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR
Conveyancing and Real Estate Law, Builders' a~d Rep~i ~ers'
Liens, Criminal Law and Appeals, Incorporations, C1v1l
Litigation, Wills and Estates

TUES.-SAT. 8:00-4:00
Service to Outer Gulf Islands on request
Office 637-4643

Residence 637-2738

Corner of Rainbow & Lower Ganges Roads

Marcotte's Garage
537-9423

STEWART RD .
226 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

TRADITIONAL CRAFTSMANSHIP IN GLASS & METAL
Windows & Patio Doors
Residential & Commercial
Mirror Walls & Room Dividers
Skylights & Solariums
Shower Enclosures

Fire-Proof Glass
Stained Glass W indow s
Etching in Glass
Light Fixtures
Design Service

HAND FORGED CUSTOM IRON WORK

Adolf and Karen Eckstein

537-4545
Box 3 12, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1 EO

e

All types of repairs • Used Parts
e Towing or salvage • Welding

GULF ISLAND
WINDOW CLEANERS
JANITOR SERVICE
CARPETS STEAM CLEANED
We also offer CARPET GUARD TREATMENT.

TUESDAY to SATURDAY, 9 am -5:30pm
SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE

537-5821

Bruce Fiander
YOUR
IMPERIAL

9

AGENT

eStoveOil
e Furnace Oil
e Manne Dock
elce

537 -5312

Box 34 7, Ganges. B.C.

537-9841

Like New Again!
DON IRWIN'S
COLLISION &
REPAIRS LTD.
Desmond Crescent

537-2513

Saltspring Esso

s

COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

537-4554

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
8-6 weekdays, 8 :30-5 Sat .

Wednesday, August 13, 1986
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Show slated for Off Centre
Stage will include ph~tographs by
Lincoln Clarliles- Kiss With a
View (left) and Eye Love You
(above). Photography-oriented
show will feature works by local
and international artists.

Final weeks of
"Great Artists Look at the Magpie"
This show offers a unique opportunity to compare the
expertise and techniques of well-known European,
American and Canadian artists on the subject of Magpies.
American artists who are showing work at the annul
"Birds in Art" produced by the Leigh Yawkey Woodson
Art Museum are joined by artists from the Canadian
Nature Art travelling show.
Also introduced- one of the first showings of originals
by J. Sharkey Thomas, a well-respected wildlife artist
from Eastern Canada; a n original acrylic by Robert
Bateman and a graphite rendering by a brilliant new Salt
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Spring Islander, Michael Hames.
pastels- there

The show, entitled Stills, opens
at 9 pm at Upper Ganges Centre.
It will present works by artists
Michelle W oolstonecroft, Chris
Cameron, Lincoln Clarkes, Rients
Van Gouveover and Pat Higgebottom from Vancouver; Eva
Manly from Ottawa, and local
artists Tracy Stibbards, Amiran,
Glen Miles and others.

The Gulf Islands

Arts. & Crafts Directory
ep_guuud~~ 537-2313
'(71 oj'S?Uze-~
l..7
The prestigious place to shop for Western
.,_,/
& Gulf Islands paintings & sculptures.
featuring the renowned works of

QUALITY

BRAND NAME

until August 31st.

Wools, Nylon, Acrilan, etc.
Residential & Commercial
Linos, Corlons, Ceramic Tiles,
Draperies & Accessories

CALL US ABOUT OUR GULF ISLAND SERVICE.
716 Pandora Ave.
Victoria, B.C .
(near City Hall)

386-2401

OLEti · !'5MiTn"S

't7t"

a P.F.D.

ALAN WYLIE, M.F.A., F.C.A., C.S.M.A.
KIFF HOLLAND F.C.A., C.S.M.A., R.I.

CARPETS I

nezs

185 Arbutus Roml, Southey Bay, Salt Spring Island, B.C.
GALLERY HOURS: daily 2-6 pm
or by appointment: 537-2835

Wear
The artists represented are
exploring innovative and experimental processes as well as
traditional and classical photographic modes. Included in the show
will be " black-and-white photographs, gum-arabic surrealist
aerial and undersea scapes, monochrome Cibachromes, silver
prints, large colour photomontages and more."
The work spans the globe, with
photos from places such as Japan
and and South Africa.
All lovers of art are invited to
attend.

;

a new Magpie picture avai\ab\e.

The Field Mouse Wildlife Gallery

BE WATER
WISE/
A wide range of works will be
presented at a group show of
photographs and photo-related
processes opening this Friday
(August 15) at Off Centre Stage.

.

1S

Open 11-4 daily
112 Hereford
Ave.
Ganges
( ~7.>

175 Salt Sprlnc Way, RR 2, Gances
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537-4404
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Spinning Fibres
Knitting & Weauing Yarns
Unique Production Studio

'?-.

0

Does your name belong here?
Inquiries welcome -

please call Jeff at

@ulf JJslanbs 1iarift\uoob
537-9933

THE LOOM ROOM
One-of-a-kind woven & knitted fashions
Handspun wool - pottery - local crafts
Knitting supplies

MOUAT'S MALL

537-%21

Martin and Donna Bach

NUTCRACKER STUDIOS
~GLASSART ~
Custom Windows & lamps -and many attractive &
practical art pieces. Please phone before visiting.

395 TOYNBEE RD., GANGES

537-2186

Orcas 9allery
Fine paintings, Sculptures. Native Art
ISK & Sterling Jewellery
Pottery
GASOLINE ALLEY

P.O. Box 343. Ganges

PEGASUS!
A LITTLE GALLERY
WITH A BIG REPUTATION I
Seaside at Mouat's Mall
537-2421

---

~,-~.

HOURIGAN'Slll

Serving Greater Victoria for mora than 30 years.

MASTER
GOLDSMITH
Custom designed
jewellery & repairs

tJ)J,r~2-

Exclusively through Orcas Gallery

WOLF KRANZ JEWELS LTO.

637-2837

•

I

537-4004

~

v

SALT SPRING SILVERWORKS
Box 964, Ganges

t

537·5260

BRUCE PEARSON
O bjects of art - some repairs & restorations
GEMOLOGICAL SERVICES
A division of Gulf Jewels Inc.
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Proper exercise steps
ensure safety, results
Editor's Note: On October 4, the
Salt Spring Community Society
will sponsor a health fair in Ganges
to discuss various aspects and
methods of care. Each week
between now and then, an aspect
of the fair's agenda will be covered
in the following column, submitted
by the Community Centre.

Driftwood photo by Duncan MacDonnell

Colin and Ann Mouat reflected in mirror

Mirror plays key role
in anniversary tradition
A mirror presented last month
to Colin and Ann Mouat, marking
their 50th wedding anniversary,
may have little monetary value but it's rich with history and
tradition.
The intricate, gold-framed mirror has been in the family since
1908, when it was presented to
Janet Ramsay and William Manson (related to Colin through
marriage). Since that time, it has
seen seven transfers of ownership,
. moving within the Mouat family as
couples reach their 50th wedding
anmversanes.
"You look into it," Ann Mouat
says, "and you wish it could tell a
story."
The mirror has reflected three
generations of Mouats, and Colin
and Ann represent the fourth .
"When I first came to the
island, I was at the bottom of the
family; now we're the top generation," says Ann Mouat.
The couple's July 8 anniversary
was celebrated four days later at
the Sa lt Spring Island Golf Club,
with approximately 70 family
members and first cousins attending.

Colin's older brother, Bill, presented the mirror alongside Colin's Aunt Jessie, who was one of
the group of children and grandchildren who originally gave the
mirror to Janet and William
Manson.
The mirror has the names of
eight owners engraved on its
back. The Manson side of the
family has had the mirror for the
past 11 years. With its move to
Colin and Ann, the mirror should
stay on Salt Spring Island for 10
years, with a three year exodus
expected in 1993.
Next in line to become part of
the 50th anniversary tradition are
Betty and Mac Mouat (1990),
followed by Jean and Harold
Shopland (1990), Frances and
Tom Mouat (1993), Caroline and
Norman Mouat (1996), and Susan
and Ivan Mouat (1996) .

Jogging shoes with good
padding are important. Bouncing
and jumping on hardwood floors
can put undue stress on joints and
lower legs if feet are not properly
padded.
Warmup exercises prepare the
body for the stresses it will undergo
by raising the heart rate, increasing
muscle temperature, stretching
tight muscles and lubricating
joints. Warmup and flexibility
exercises should be done before
endurance activity to help prevent
unnecessary injury, pain and
stiffness.
Pain is not the name of the
game. The old saying, "it doesn't
do a ny good unless it hurts,"
should be revised to "it doesn't do
any good - and may do harm - if
it hurts." When you feel tired, stop
or slow down. When you have
stretched until you feel it, don't
stretch further. If you overdo it
you will not only harm your body
but your mind will begin to dislike
the activity and defeat your
objective.
Don't hold your breath. Exhale
on effort. Holding your breath can
increase the pressure immediately
around the heart from the veins,
resulting in an increase in blood
pressure.
Exercises done in their proper
fashion will be safe and will
achieve the desired results. There
are several ways of assessing how
well your body is responding to
exercise. Come to the Health Fair
on October 4 and talk to our local
fitness expert, who can answer the
common question: "How do I
know what level of activity is
appropriate for me?"
Maintenance or improvement of
adequate flexibility (joint
mobility) and muscular strength is
important in total fitness. Of
special importance is the flexibility
of the lower back and back of the
legs (hamstrings), and strength of
the abdominal muscles. People
who are inflexible in the lower
back and hamstrings are more
susceptible to lower back pain.
Since the stomach muscles help
support the spine and aid in proper
posture, it is imperative to

W. E. SMITH
Dllllllrilt

537-9611
210 Upper Salt Spring Way
Mail to Box 1209, Ganges. B.C. tfn

maintain sufficient abdominal
strength.
The same warmup exercises may
be included as cool down exercises
following activity of any sort.

Unsinkable deals. every week in the
Driftwood Classifieds.

tfn

BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION
CEMENT FINISHING

Trelawney Contracting
Ed Armstrona
537-5229

Dip. Arch. (Birm.) MAIBC, MRAIC, RIBA
p. o. box 960, ganges. b.c.
VOS 1EO
105 rainbow road
537-2831
residence 653-4322
• providing full architectu ral services
e renovations. custom houses.
commercial buildings. etc.
• land use and subdivision planning
e building inspections & construction
management

tfn

Ask about
the limited
time Gov't
grant!
The simple answer to more
hot water - less energy cost.
All in one piece - 35 gallons of solar
heated water with no pu-mps or controls.
Government certified - patented.

Solway Energy Corporation
30 - 942 South West Marine Drive
Vancouver, B.C. V6P 5Z2

TEL: 324-3327

DOWELL'S
THE DOWELL GROUP

WAR MEDALS MOUNTED: Medals court or swing
mounted. Plated if desired. Miniature medals sold & mounted.
Blazer crests for any regt. , school or organization $19.95. Mili tary badges & Nazi war souvenirs bought or sold. Colin
Mcintosh, 4603 W. Saanich Rd., Victoria, B.C. VSZ 3G7.

The Mover You Know ...
Experience & R e.l iability!
DOWELL'S has been providi ng professional moving
services in Victoria for over 60 years .

Purchase? or lease? Agreat deal either way!
Discuss the options while exploring our large selection of cars, trucks & vans.

Without obligati9n, our MAYFLOWER Accredited
Representative will come to your home or business
to answer your questions about any of our moving,
packing, crating or storage services.

New? or used? Big? or small? We have them all!

KEN EVANS
FDRD·MERCUAV SALES LTD.

CALL
COLLECT

DOWELL'S

748-5555

The Careful Movers, Since 1921

Parts & Service Mon. -Sat. 8-5
Mon.-Tues.-Wed. -Thurs.-Sat. 8-6; Fri. 8-9.
Dealer

5961

JULIAN THATCHER

24-hr. number: 748-5555
Visit our new location at the corner of Coronation and
_the Trans-Canada Hwy. directly across from the Overwaitea Plaza.

Agents for Mayflower Van Lines

382-4233

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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Plant's colours can be changed to match desire
The vibrant colours of blooming
annuals are almost at their zenith,
and at this time of year there is
really little else that can compete
with them. However, one summer
flowering shrub, the hydrangea,
still manages to catch the eye of
everyone who passes. Those bright
pink florets massed together into
large, showy heads of colour are
only equalled or surpassed by
those intense blue hues and any of
the shades in between, all of them
colours of the hydrangea rainbow.
There are several species of
Hydrangeas, but for the majority
of this article we 11 discuss the most
common one, Hydrangea
macrophy/la, also known as

Hydrangea hortensia, big/eag
hydrangea and garden hydrangea.
There are literally hundreds of
named va rieties of hydrangeas and
the ranges of colours and ultimate
sizes are vast. Colours include
white, all shades of pink , blue,
some purple and a few that are
closed to red, and many have a
colour range within the floret s
themselves . This, of course,
doesn't even take into account the
chameleon-like transformation
that so many plants go through the
year after they are planted . "How
do I get my pink hydrangea to turn
blue again?" has to be one of the
most frequently asked questions,
and we will get to that answer in a
bit.
Hydrangeas generally grow to
be fro m fo ur to seven feet in hei ght
and have five-to eight-inch-long
leaves with some varieties having a
reddish shading. While there is no
spectacular fall colour to the
foliage, the blooms are carried
until all hints of their former
splendour have been washed out ,
often lasting through November.
The dried out blossom heads
should be left on the plant over
winter to protect the somewhat
frost-sensitive terminal buds . .
The flower heads can reach
diameters of up to 10 or more
inches and may be made up of
fertile' flowers (small, inconspicuous , star-shaped ones) or sterile
fl o wers (the large, showy, more
d es irable ones) . In s ome
hydrangeas, notably those called
lAcecaps, the fertile flowers are
framed by a ring of sterile ones
(most often blue shades), which
gi ve a doil y -like or lacy
appearance .
Hydrangeas like to be grown in a
fai rl y rich , loamy soil that will
retain moisture and yet will not be
waterlogged or saturated. They
need plenty of water and air at the
roots, so frequent watering during
th is hot weather is needed to •
prevent wilting and scorching.
Wh ile hydrangeas ma y be able
to ta ke full sun exposure on the
Lo wer Mainland and in other
locales, in th e Gulf Islands the sun,
dry weather and parched soil can
com bine to make a full sun
position most inhospitable .
With careful, constant attention
they ma y be grown in full sun here,
to o, but a bit of protection from
the ho ttest mid-day sun will help
greatly. A partia l sun situation is

your

garden
by
Chris Schmah
best, as full shade will produce a
leggier plant with less flowers . As
for aspect, a west-facing spot is
favoured .
Hydrangeas prefer a soil with a
pH of 5.5 to 6.5 and herein lies the
magic of changing colours. Pink is
the natural colour of Hydrangea
macrophyl/a (excepting the white
varieties, of course) and this can be
enhanced or brought back by
applying two tablespoons of
muriate of potash (0-0-5-) per
square yard of soil surface over the
rooting area .
This dosage should be applied in
early April and again in late June.
You can, alternatively, apply the
same amounts of either
superphospate or dolomotic lime
at roughly the same times to yield
similar, pink-inducing effects. If
you wish to develop a blue or
purple coloration, the soil needs
acidification and , by adding either
aluminum sulphate or iron
sulphate, you can bring back that
beautiful blue next year.
Next year in early April , apply
three ounces of aluminum sulphate
dissolved in a gallon of water to
each square yard of soil surface,
and repeat it again at the end of
April. With iron sulphate, sprinkle
it ondryormixed with water at the
rate of four ounces per sq uare yard
of soil surface. In some situations
the use of peat moss will enhance
the blues, but only if the soil
already has enough minerals and
lesser elements.
The other critical activity for
hydrangeas is the pruning. In midMarch prune out the weak stems
and cut out the dead wood that has
failed to sho w any sign of life by
this time. Cut the stems right back
to ground level. As I said earlier,
leave the dead flower clusters on
the plant over the winter, and also
leave all of the 1985 and 1986
growth , as this will be the
flowering wood in 1987. When
cutting off the spent flower heads
remove enough wood to leave a
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FARM
SOUTHDO~ NISLAND
SALT

SP RI N

In a qu iet va lley nea r Fulford Ha rbour on
S elf contai ned ground floor sui te with
woodstove on working fami ly fa r m . Pon y
rides avail able. Near beaches an d Ruck le
Provincial Park.
Sue and Jonathan Yardley.

Call
LEA-ANNE
,637-6176

I I 2 I
BEAVER POINT ROAD.
R .R.l ,FULFORO HARBOUR. B.C.
VOS !CO. 'PHONEC604J6534322

~~

ROBERT HASSEU.
ASSOCIATES LTD.
RESIDENTIALDESIGN
AN D PLANN ING
PO. Box 774
Ganges. Salt Spring Island
British Columbia VOS I EO
Telephone (604) 537-4368
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To Bill McBay
and the merchants In Gasoline AlleyWe extend our congratulations
and very best wishes for the future.

PACIFIC TRUSS

J.

3730 Trans-Canada Hwy.
Cobble Hill
743-5584
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It's t ime to call your Welcome
Wagon hostess. She will bring
congratulations & gifts f or t he
family & t he NEW BABY!

1Wta

guys, and others too, merely wrap
the stems just above the ground
with some clear tape or masking
tape and apply a thin layer of Tree
Tanglefoot over it, so that the
midnight ramblers will become
mired in your stickly trap. This is a
safe, effective, organic , nonnonsense method of control, so if
you need it use it. It works. And by
the way, happy gardening.
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Venetian Blinds

the scenic Gulf Islan ds.

•

plants, and yet we still can't ever
see or find the darned culprit . No
effective action can or should be
taken until the insect is identified,
otherwise the wrong treatment or
timing may be used.
Ninety-nine percent of the
notching damage is the result of
adult root weevil feeding. They
crawl up the stem from their
daytime hiding spots to feed at
night you sleep. To catch these

pio

~m -~~

... at
the
hospital
or
your
house?

good diameter stem that won't be
so floppy when it is laden with
bloom.
If you remove a lot of entire
stems, the remaining blooms will
be much larger and showier, but
the plant will have fewer clusters. If
you leave most of the stems intact,
but prune them lightly, you will get
an even, balanced bloom load and
more flowers , but smaller clusters.
When it comes to recommending any varieties, descriptions
cannot be very effective where
subtle colours are involved, but
Merville (a deep, rich, even colour,
pink or blue, as you like it, and
large flowers), Nikko (a flecked,
shaded flower with reddish leaves)
and Sister Therese (a lush green
leaf with pure white flowers) have
to be a few of the best .
In another article we'll have a
chance to discuss the other
hydrangea s, H. a n o ma/a
petiolaris, the climbing hydrangea ,
and the P. G. hydrangea, th e no ble
japanese hydrangea , but right now
I'd like to pass along a bit of very
useful, timely information.
Many of us now see some
evidence of leaf notching and
chewing on rhodos, azaleas,
viburnums and a host of other

Children welcome.

Vertical
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GLIDDEN PAINTS
Exterior
Paint White only
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located at SIDNEY S UPER FOODS
#103 - 2527 Beacon Ave., Sidney, B.C.

For all your paint & wallpaper needs.
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Best Wishes to

Bill McBay

Hood ornaments

& the merchants of

It's hardly a garden, but hood of
car still serves as home for lawn
ornaments gathered at home near
Central. Driftwood photo b y Duncan MacDonnell

Gasoline Alley
from

W. LIN BEATTIE

PROPANE SERVICE & INSTALLATION

537-2555

The Management and Staff
extend Congratulations and Best Wishes to

Bill McBay
and the merchants in Gasoline Alley
Thank You and Good Luck.

. .,. Windsor

~~·
WINDSOR

CICDJ

Pl~wood

Open Mon.-Sat. 8 am-5 pm

Rainbow Rd. Ganges

537-5564 /537-5579

Congratulations to Bill McBay

Red tide conditions ease;
some harvesting allowed
Sections of the B. C. coast have
been re-opened to some shellfish
gathering.
Federal fisheries said last week
that red tide conditions have eased
sufficiently to allow ha rvesting of
oysters, scallops, manila clams and
littleneck clams between Saanich
Inlet and Saturna Isla nd- a n
area that includes the Gulf
Islands- and from Union Bay,
near Courtenay, to Cape Lazo and
Oyster River.
Several sections along the
Sunshine Coast have also been reopened.
Closures, however, are still in
effect on butter clams and mussels
in the above areas, and on all
bivalve shellfish along the rest of
the coast.
The partial re-opening comes
five weeks after rising levels of
toxins found in shellfish caused the
federal fisheries department to
close the entire B. C. coast to the
harvesting of bivalves. Crustaceans like crabs, shrimps and
prawns were not affected by the
ban.
Red tide- technically referred
t o as paralytic shellfish
poisoning- is a toxic state caused
by the bloom of a single-celled
phytoplan kton organism. A toxin
level above 80 micrograms per 100
grams of meat is considered
unsafe.

R udy Chaing of the federal
ft~h~ ries. shellfish department said
last Jeck from Vancouver that
test · conducted in the re-opened
sections along the B. C. "coast
fou nd no toxins present in the
oysters, littleneck cla ms, ma nila
clams and scallops checked.
Elsewhere, he said, "the counts
are sti11 high , but they're
dropping."
However, Chaing declined to
speculate on a possible date for the
re-opening of other areas to
shellfish harvesting.
"It's difficult to say when the
other areas might be re-opened. I
wouldn't want to speculate at this
point- it might make things pretty
confusing."
Chaing noted that tests are
continuing and areas will be reopened as soon as the results "look
good." District fisheries offices will
be advised as soon as re-openings
are ordered, he added. For Gulf
Islanders, the appropriate office to
call is in Duncan, at 746-6221.
Meanwhile, fisheries officials
continue to advise immediate
medical attention for anyone
suspected of contracting shellfish
poisoning. Symptoms include
numbness and tingling of the lips,
tongue, face and extremities,
followed by nausea and vomiting.
The potential result is fatal
respiratory paralysis.

on completion of the

Gasoline Alley projectl
BEST WIS HES & GOOD LUCK
TO THE GASOLINE ALLEY MERCHANTS!

Joe Guilbault & staff

GUILBAULT ELECTRIC

Congratulations
to
Bill McBay
on the opening of

HUMPERDINKS

Congratulations
and

Best Wishes
on all your new ventures
to all in GASOLINE ALLEY.
Signed

Roy Wheatley

Rick & Mary Rockliffe
Blue Gables Resort

., ,\,' ,·

l ,·,

I

Topsy's

'J~J. "4

.t

A collage of
colourful gift ideas

Parfait
Supreme
FREE
HELIUM BALLOONS

l

.. ),..

• • •

FILL OUT AN ENTRY FORM
FOR A DOOR PRIZE!

Enter our draw for dinner for 2 at

HUMPERDINKS
Draw date Sept. 1/86

:.4

2?9 eke Sea.,

Open 1 0 am-9 pm, 7 days a week

No. 4, Gasoline Alley

IN GASOLINE A LLEY

Orcas 9allery
in Gasoline Alley
Fine Paintings
18K &: Sterling Jewelcy
Sculptures, Native Art
Pottery

537-4004

OPENING SPECIAL- '1sland Scene" prints by
Colin Williams, A.R.C.A. -at a very special price
for a limited time only.

537-5031

HUMPERDINKS
g'~

eM Sea,,

We offer an extensive menu. featuring steaks.
chicken and Salt Spring lamb and specializing in fresh seafood.
OPEN EVENINGS FROM 5:30 PM

Fully Licensed
Reservations recommended
Can 537-4441

MR. KLEAN
LAUNDERE I IE
ENTER OUR DRAW FOR A

Clean modern facilities to serve you.

CAMERAl
Draw date -

16 WASHERS - 16 DRYERS

Sept. 6/86

-

)

2 %

reg.

ri

Summer Sausage, Bavarian Meat Loaf and
Cooked Dinner Ham

i

Open 7 days a week, 9 am to 9 pm
Attendant on duty - try our laundry drop-off service!

WATCH FOR OUR DAILY SPECIALS
AT THE SANDWICH BAR.

~ .

•

'4,

t:Jdt

Good Luck to all our
new neighbours in Gasoline Alley!

"if,• )( ,t
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Changes suggested for
plant site zoning bylaw
A new zoning category and
establishment of a task force to
investigate industrial land uses
on Salt Spring Island were recommended at last week' s Advisory
Planning Commission (APC)
meeting.
The recommendations, which
wilJ be forwarded to the Islands
Trust, arose from consideration
the APC gave to a proposed bylaw
that will amend the zoning of land
near Ganges that has been sought
as the site for an asphalt plant.
The owners of a mobile asphalt
plant in Metchosin have applied
for an amended pollution control
board permit that would allow
their operation to locate on Salt
Spring. The environment ministry
has indicated that only a zoning
change could halt the plant's
relocation here, and said that it
will withhold consideration of the
application if the current zoning is
to be changed.
The bylaw changing the zoning
on the land in question is to be
given first reading at the Trust's
August 23 meeting. A public
hearing will follow on September
19.
Last week's APC meeting re-

commended creation of a new
industrial zone, amending stipulations to the zoning classification
now in place on the land , and
rezoning two island parcels from
the old to the new industrial
classification.
APC chairman David Williams
said the land proposed to house
the asphalt plant is zoned I-4, and
the APC has recommended
amending that classification to
allow such uses as stockpiling of
materials, and increasing setbacks
from 10 to 30 feet.
At the same time, the APC
called for creation of an I-5 zone,
which would allow permanent
uses different from those permitted in I-4 areas. Those uses,
which include sawmills and
"other light industry," would
generally exclude uses that would
be offensive to people living
nearby, Williams said.
"Neither (zone) will allow for
an asphalt plant," he added.
Finally, the APC recommended
that the new I-5 classification be
applied to both the proposed
asphalt plant site and the old
Lloyd sawmill site on Reynolds
Road.

LOOMIS
• • • • Courier Service
Office at McColl's Shell, McPhillips & Lower Gan1es. 537-2023

~ulf

Congratulations to

Bill McBay & Gasoline Alley
on completion of the second phase
of their expansion project.

SALT SPRING INTERIORS
DRYWALL SPECIALISTS
Brian Little

Garbage piles up at lake

"The place is just filthy," say
Blue Gables Resort owner Rick
Rockliffe, referring to a small
beach clearing beside his resort.
The beach area was the focus of
controversy in early February,
when Rockliffe proposed improvements to a small park and
beach area. The parks and recreation commission rejected the proposal , bowing to opposition from
the public and the Water Preservation Society.
The Water Preservation Society
said the effect of a park and
improved beach site would encourage recreational use and have
a detrimental effect on water .
quality.
_
While Rockliffe decided m
February the proposition was not
"viable," the recent increase in
pollution has prompted him to
again note the need for garbage
cans and possibly washroom facilities.
"Last weekend it was wall to

wall litter," he says. "If it was
cleaned up ... then it would be an
asset to the community."
Rockliffe says some 150 people use the beach every day:
"They're jammed in there like
sardines.'' He feels the pollution
caused by litter could not have a
positive effect on water quality.
Mike Larmour of Salt Spring
Waterworks, however, says the
litter would have a "minimal
effect on water quality. Paper in
itself is not a problem."
Larmour does not want to see
any facilities installed in the area.
"We would like to see recreational areas encouraged elsewhere
than the four major lakes," he
says.
He suggests developing a
beach area at a lake such as
Stowell Lake near Fulford , and to
improve seaside recreational areas.
Parks and recreation commission chairman Glenn Woodley says
he was under the impression the
beach at St. Mary Lake already
had garbage cans. He says the
commission tries to meet all
garbage disposal needs that are
brought to its attention.

537-2590

Congratulations and
best wishes for the future

Not enough trash cans

Two garbage bags filled with
litter from a small piece of beach
on St. Mary Lake has a local resort
owner calling for some sort of
action from the parks and recreation commission.

3Jslanbs 11Btifttuoob

BILL McBAY
and the businesses in

GASOLINE ALLEY
2030 Malaview
Sidney

SLEGG LUMBER

656-1126

Congratulations and Best Wishes

BH.LMcBAY&
GASOLINE ALLEY MERCHANTS
It was a pleasure to be responsible for the
planning, construction and completion of Topsy's.

FINITEX CONTRACTING
E. Jorgensen

R.R. 3, Ganges

golf notes
~

By PAT DOHERTY
In recent nine-hole play, 20
ladies took part in Throw Away
Worst Hole, won by Anne
Vodden . The putt pot was shared
by Maxine Whorley and Vi
Austin, while Di Fraser and Vi
Austin both scored chip-ins.
In the ladies 18-hole division, 49
ladies competed for the Bank of
Montreal cup. Doris Beach was
the winner with a net 66. The
runner up was Marge Mills at 68 ,
who also took the putt pot with 28 .
Medallist was Connie Hardy with
91.
Off-island, Mona Coulter, Irene
Hawksworth, Lois PopkinClurman and Dorothy Sneddon
entered the Heart Foundation

Tournament held at Uplands in
Victoria. Dorothy Sneddon's team
won second low net and Lois
Popkin-Ciurman 'steam took third
low net.
On men's day, 42 golfers teed off
for the qualifying round of the
Parsons Cup and honey pot. Bill
Kernaghan won the honey pot
with a net 61. For the 39 Parsons
Cup qualifiers, the first round of
match play is to be completed by
August 21 . The Schwenger Cup
straight net competit ion will be
played on August 14.
The 17th annual invi tation
tournament took place on August
9 and 10 with a full entry of 112
golfers. Results will be reported
next week.

My personal congratulations .& sincere best wishes
to all the merchants in

Gasoline Alley
Good luck and thank you.

Bill McBay

CARNATION

Canned Milk

Coffee-Mate

Tall Tin

69¢
•

MIXED
VEGETABLES

YORK

BERRYLAND
•

550

Instant

1

8 oz. j

398 ml tin

BONUS
gram
jar

NESCJ

FRENCH GREEN or
FRENCH WAX BEANS

58¢

298

2 99
Ill TOMATO
e
WI SAUCE
.
88e II RAISIN
MUFFINS
98 II HOAGIES
398

~~~

398 mltln

OROWEAT

BARTLETT
PEARS

FRENCH'S
•

BERRYLAND FANCY

CARNATION

78¢

t:i'M' iiV:JI

..... 12

398 ml tin

OROWEAT

Mustard soom•~ar

¢

..... 138

• SESAME
HAMBURGER BUNS

YORK

DARE BISCUITS

Apricot 1/2's

• COOKIE JAR
• PARTY PACK

398 ml tin

Big

&oo gram pkg.

5(]

,

Re

•
KOHLER"& SPECIALS

BONELESS

BAR~B-0

BEEF

BULK

BAR-B-Q WIENERS or
REGULAR WIENERS

ALL GRADE "A" GOVERNMENT INSPECTED

Boneless Bar-B-Q Roast
or Boneless Blade Steak

89
lb.

2.18 kg

ggelb.

LIVER
SAUSAGE
375g

1 9 ~.

SCHNEIDERS
SPECIALS .
SLICED

BOLOGNA
SOOgpkg.

329

ea.

9 VARIETIES

WIENERS
454gpkg.

249 ...
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BEST FOODS

ROSE RELISHES

Broken Shrimp

Mayonnaise

• GREEN • HOT DOG
• HAMBURGER

1 litre jar

12 oz. jar

:AFE

Coffee
jar

113 gram tin

698

118

FEATURE
PRICE

REGULAR or DIET

PEPSI COLA • SEVEN UP
or SCHWEPPES

• GINGER ALE

Big

2b~~~~

WHITE
SUGAR

ICE CREAM
CONES or cups

10kg5 98

CAT
FOOD

• 3-FRUIT MARMALADE
• SEVILLE MARMALADE
750 ml tin -

while stock lasts

• p·oPSICLES • REVELLOS
• FUDGSICLES
• CREAMSICLES

tins

6

6 pack

leg. or 2%

.. _298

2 6oz.89¢

NINE LIVES

YORK PURE

;oo g tub

B.C. 11

McCORMICK'S

1~!.

ottage
[:heese

98~

398

Yogurt
Plain or Flavoured
500 g tub

_

8
LONG ENGLISH

Cantaloupe

Cucumbers

COOL
&
REFRESHING!

73e kg

B.C. GROWN

ONLY

CALIFORNIA
·

lb.

Tomatoes

1.74 kg

c
lb.
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.. .And now for something completely different
By GARY CHERNEFF
Over the last few years, Laurie
Anderson, featured in the new
movie Home of the Brave, has
risen from her local New York cult
following to popularize what is
known as performance art.
As well as being a visual artist,
Anderson is a poet, musician and
avante garde composer. She has
two LP recordings to her credit
and her first movie, playing at the
Ridge Theatre in Vancouver,
records her stage performance a smorgasborg of delectible dishes.
One has to acquire a taste and
appreciation for some of these
dishes. Her pieces are multidisciplinary, incorporating projected
backdrops (some are computergenerated) , an array of new age
instruments,
electronicallyaltered sound and voice patterns
and skillfully choreographed
dance movements.
It sometimes resembles a big
person's Sesame Street.
Each piece is remarkably cohesive, even though the message
may be somewhat obscure. The
production is held together by the
harmony of sound - a kind of
meditative hum; the kinetic inventiveness of sound and visual
imagery. Her intent seems not to
be the transmission of abstract
"objective" fact, but the reintroduction of gestural nuance to the
message. This seldom results in
emotional impact (humour being
the exception), but does tantalize
one's intellectual capacities.
The performance sometimes
becomes a classroom, with Anderson lecturing, and sometimes
a laboratory for inquisitive experiment. She seems to be saying If I
do this - I wonder how the
audience will respond.
Although the performance itself is satisfying, the .film in which
it is contained is merely competent. One can only imagine the
sparkle of the real thing.
Anderson says: "When I'm
with people , I try to appear more
inteillgent than I am. It seems to
work ,'' and she sings that
"language is a virus from outer
space. "
The film is a very curious
experience.

subject of the current exhibition
at the Vancouver Art Gallery,
where eight selected artists are
featured in a contemporary show
entitled luxe calme et volupte.
The works range from the large
classical canvasses of Gerald
Garouste to the small constructions of Robert Filliou. The latter
has been artist-in-residence at the
Western Front gallery space in .
Vancouver. His interest in Tibetan Buddhism and oriental
thought becomes apparent in the .
visual riddles he constructs using

art seen
found objects, written messages
and ideograms.
Jean Le Gac's large, wonderfully crafted and illustrative pastel drawings, reminiscent of 19th
century adventure drawings, are
juxtaposed with intriguing photographs and explanatory captions.

Cycle trek seeks to raise
lung association donations
Salt Spring Island will be the
jumping-off point for a bicycle trek
in support of the B. C. Lung
Association.
The fund-raising event, set for
September 20-22, will cover 150
kilometres in three days. Cyclists
will spend the first day touring Salt
Spring Island, then travel to the
Shawnigan Lake area and, on day
three, finish on the Saanich
Peninsula.
Organizers say participants will
have secured pledges to raise funds
in support of Lung Association
programs aimed at the prevention
and control of asthma ,
emphysema, lung cancer and
occupational lung diseases.
The Lung Assocation is billing
the event as a ·way to explore the
Pacific Coast by bicycle while
helping to raise medical research
funds. Participants will need little
in the way of experience or
equipment, they add, since the

Phone

537-5571

association will provide the
necessary food , tenting or dorm
facilities and logistics for the trek.
Support vehicles and mechanics,
for instance, will accompany riders
along the route.
The association is also offering
"top quality" bicycle accessories to
reward participants.
___
The trek will be the second held
in B. C. by the Lung Association .
Last year, a similar venture saw 44
cyclists raise $18,000 for medical
research.
For further information about
the trek, contact the B. C. Lung
Assoc iation at 906 West
Broadway, Vancouver, B. C. V5Z
IK7 . Telephone number is 7314961.

•

Superficially. they resemble popular movies such as Romancing
the Stone and Jewel of the Nile.
The large coloured pencil drawings of Pierre Klossowski, challenge one's understanding of
sexuality. Klossowski is a writer
and film maker, but is now using
his illustrative drawings to cement a visual certainty to his
stories.
Since the VAG' s move to the
renovatea courthouse , some extraordinary international art has
been available to this part of the
world. It is worth frequent visits.

'"~

~~

~
~

In the little pond called Salt
Spring, Anna Hawthorne is currently showing at the Salt Spring
Art Gallery. Using the Japanese
kimono as a structural format ,
Hawthorne uses blocks and ink in
modular units to build up pattern
and colour, resulting in rich,
decorative expression.
Her colour often has overtones
of silver, gold and copper red. A
few pieces verge on complete
abstraction, showing an architectual sensibility, in the use of the
monumental T form.
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In the Pub this Fri. & Sat., Aug. 15 & 16:

Black Mountain
. Band

(country rock)

·,_

Seafood

,,_
'\
.\

at Vesuvius Bay.

SEASIDE
KITCHEN

•

' 'Aspects of French Art' ' is the

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 11:30-9:00

'7£SlWIUS ll\N.
Entertaining t his Fri. & Sat., Aug. 15-16

PETER ALLEN
NOW OPEN EVERY NIGHTTILL9

• Commodores Big Band
• Island City Jazz • Classical Jazz
• Dixieland Express • Second Wind

(except Sundays til/B)

Come & enjoy lunch or dinner on
t he deck overlooking Vesuvius Bay!

e

e ·,MEXICAN SPECIALS
WEEKLY SEAFOOD SPECIALS
• ePUBFARE

the Inn Kitchen
:.

'·

537-2312

---

'

FRIDAY, AUG. 22
In the pubs- from 8 pm

SATURDAY, AUG. 23
In Centennial Park- from 10.am

SUNDAY, AUG. 24
Centennial Park- Church Service 11 am, Jam Session 12-4

• BEEF & LAMB BARBECUE • HOT DOGS
• REFRESHMENT GARDEN
TICKETS: Adults $6; Youth (12-18) $3; Children FREE
Available at etcetera, Travel lnfocentre & KIS

(' '
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Arts Festival counts supporters
as principal reasons for success
By PAT DESBOTTES
The curtain has come down on
the final performance of Salt
Spring's premier Summer Festival of the Arts, featuring five .
weeks of continuous high-class
entertainment from focal and
international artists.
The festival has been a massive
but successful undertaking, with
over 3,000 people attending the
performances.
Thanks to Allan Edwards' generous donation, all those who
bought local memberships, the
local businesses which took out
advertising, and all those who
came out and supported the
festival, it will be able to cover its
expenses.

Armstrong and Patricia Nobile,
who were the driving forces beind
the whole festival.
Festival memberships, meanwhile, are always available. The
committee welcomes feedback

Golden Island
Chinese Restaurant - Licensed

Eat In
Or
Take
Out

LUNCH ..... Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2
DINNER . . . . Tues.-Thurs. 5-10
Fri.-Sat. 5-11; Sun. 5-9

LUNCH
SPECIAL . . . your choice - 4.25
CLOSED MONDAYS

Upper Ganges Centre, Ganges

The festival committee would
like to thank all the artists who
performed for and entertained the
audiences, and the artists who
donated their paintings for the
enhancement of the foyer, which
added to the artistic entertainment.

Driftwood photo by Duncan MacDo nnell

Raffle winner
A Chamber of Commerce rame
raise funds for the Travel
Infocentre in Ganges was won last
week by Rita Dods (centre). The
operator of Rita's Inn takes home
a framed watercolour by noted
painter Allan Edwards, a Salt

Spring Island resident. Presenting
the painting are Chamber
president Tony Richards (left) and
Beth McDonald, the Chamber
director in charge of lnfoceotre
operations.

to

and suggestions on how to make
next year 's event a bigger success
than it was in I 986. Contact us at
Allan Edward' office if you wish
to support the Salt Spring Festival
of the Arts.

537-2535

See a movie for a dollar!
Fri., Sat. & Sun., Aug. 15-17

$1 NIGHTS!

are
1953 cowboy movie starring

~S~~Hv-GUNSMOKE

Thanks also go to: Cindy and
Eric Booth, who came and refreshed us with coffee, juice and
some excellent Nanaimo bars; all
those people who gave their time
and energy so generously to help
with everything from sound and
light equipment to sweeping the
floors and posting bulletins; the
people who kindly allowed us to
use their facilities and equipment; and to Driftwood for all its
help and support.
·~
Finally, a special thank you
goes to Allan Edwards, Michael

NEXT WEEK-back bypopulardemand -

THE GODS MUST BE CRAZV
Stans Wed., Aug. 20. Don't be disappointed - make your reservations

Telephone

653-4432

FULFORD INN
Blue Heron Dining Room

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
This Week's Dinner Specials (Thursday through Wednesday)
SCHNITZEL TYROL . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .
CHICKEN BREAST KIEV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
RIB EYE STEAK with mushroom caps •••••••••••
TOP SIRLOIN STEAK NEPTUNE . . . . . . . . . .
FILET OF B.C. SALMON poochedin white wine ••••
RAINBOW TROUT stuffed with shrimp& crab •.•••

10.95
10.95
11.95
13.95
12.95
12.95

All the aboue serued with choice or rice or new potatoes

FRESH HERB LINGUINI with tomatoes, zucchini
& mushrooms- serued with soup or salad & garlic toast

Topper Floats' new line of lightweight Aluminum Walkways
are designed for ease of
handling, shipping and
installation.

stationary casters and the
ultralight construction
minimizes the need for
additional flotation on any
Topper Float.

Made from Marine Grade
square aluminum tubing, the
new Walkways are noncorrosive and virtually
maintenance free.

Topper produces three
models of Aluminum
Walkways-residential,
commercial and industrial.

The new Topper Walkways
rest on the dock on swivel or

Topper Residential Walkways
· are available in lengths to 45
feet.

The new 40 foot
Topper Residential Walkway is

2100

Plus decking and connection hardware.
Capacity 1600 lba.

8.95

LIMITED OFFER - ENDS SEPT. 15th

Entertainment this Thurs., Fri. & Sat. in the Pub:

HUCKlE
ROOMS:
At the head of Fulford Harbour- modern, comfortable accommodation available
at reasonable prices- with full bathroom facilities & satellite colour TV. Telephone 653-4432.

MARINE FLOTATION SYSTEMS
7690 Hopcott Rd., Delta, B.C. V4G 1 86

(604) 946-1301
Ajax.. Ontario. L 1 S 3C3
P.O . Box 158 (416) 283-2054

Blaine. Washington. 98230
P.O. Box 8046 (206) 354-5101

Wednesday: August '1'3, 1986 '
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-Se_veral factors cited

Artcraft growth continues
Business is booming at ArtcrafL
The annual show of local arts and
crafts, held at Mahon Hall in
Ganges, should register about
$225,000 in sales before closing in
September.

Office at McColl's Shell, McPhillips & lower Ganges. 537·2023

For new homes, additions, renovations, finishing work,
or any of your building needs ... please call

That kind of steady year-in,
year-out financial performance
indicates the fair can point to more
than Expo as a reason for health in
1986, Marilyn Strongitharm, one
of two co-ordinators on the
Artcraft floor , points to
reputation, organization and low
prices as the cornerstones of
continued success.

Marilyn Strongitharm arranges Artcrajt display

Artcrafi ledger shows

...__

healcft~~~.l.., ..
Artcraft is on a pace that will
see it register $22S,OOO in sales
this summer.
Ledger figures up to Friday,
August 8, show that the annual
show and sale of Gulf Islands arts
and crafts registered sales of
$133,217.14 in its first SO days,
taking in an average of $2,664.30
a day.
By comparison, last year's
Artcraft rang up sales worth
$10S,S81 in its first SO days of
operation and finished at the
$180,000 mark. Average daily
take was $2,11L60.

Business is up 21 per cent so
far this year, a pace that maintains the growth shown in each of
the past four years. Co-ordinator
Bruce Comba also notes that sales
registered to date in 1986 almost
equal the full figures for all of
1984.
Fellow Artcraft co-ordinator
Marilyn Strongitharm adds that
passing the $200,000 mark in
sal!,!s in t 986 will mean the fair
has doubled its business in just
four years. "And that," she said,
"is during a recession. "

: ...

• n. . . . . . ,

PAT MUSSELL
Box 718, Ganges

L

Dr.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Attendance has gone up only
marginally over the yea r s,
Strongitharm says. Although the
count of ferry passengers travelling
to Salt Spring is up by 14 per cent
this summer, she has noticed no
significant increase this year in the
number of people perusi ng
Artcraft merchandise.
"The tourists know all about
us," she said. "One of the first
things they ask at the visitor
infNmation centre is Where s
A rtcraft?''
Word of the fair has spread , she
suggests, because it and the Gulf
Islands have a repuution for
presenting qualit • arts and
crafts- and once p~ ople visit
Artcraft, they find it lives 1p to its
billing.
"There are so many good crafts
and craftspeople represented
here , " Strongitharm said,
indicating that the range of

Second Floor, Ganges Centre Building
P.O. Box 810,
Ganges, B.C. VOS lEO

537-5557

ON H

. -•v•u-uanges Rd.
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"Incredibly Good!"
We're famous for our

• PIZZA
• GOURMET BURGERS
• FISH & CHIPS
• BREAKFASTS
Licensed Premises - Take Out
Open 7 am-9 pm daily

537·9313
Upper Ganges Centre (ask a local!)
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.
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NOW OPEN FOR

LUNCH

Tues. & Thurs., 9-5
653-4216 (537·54802._j

Tues. -Fri. 11 :30

DINNER
NOW 7 DAYS A WEEK
from 5:30

SUNDAY BRUNCH
11:30

Th~

biggest single sales period
is usually the July 1 long weekend, when national holidays in
both Canada and the U.S. bring a
crunch of visitors to Salt Spring.
This year was no exception, and
business was helped by rainy
weather.
"The rainier the weather, the
better it is for business," Strongitharm says. "It was raining this

alt
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~~~!~s
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537-9617 .tfn

Terra Tepp...;;;.;er;;___ _ _ _ _ __

giving consumers a greater choice
and furt her enhancing the fair's
reputation.
July I , and it was a record day for
us."
W1th that expansion has come a
M eanw hile, Strongith a rm
change in the administration of
notes that buying preferences
Artcraft. Four .years ago, full-time
have changed slightly over the
co-ordinators were hired to
past four years. The output of
control inventory, display a nd
fabric artists now draws the most
sales procedures. Strongitharm
consumer attention, replacing
and fellow co-ordinator Bruce
pottery as number one in the
Comba agree that better
customer's mind.
organization has improved the
"The biggest sellers used to be _ fair's financial picture.
potters," she said. "Now, the top
At the same time, Strongitharm
two are fabric artists, with potters
added, both quality and quantity
in third and fourth."
of goods offered has steadily
Among the most popular items
increased.
at this year's Artcraft are painted
Then there is price. As Comba
silks by Babs O' Brien. "She's
notes, Artcraft's role as an outlet
really taken off, like a thoroughfor local arts and crafts sees it keep
bred, ' ' Strongitharm says.
a 20 per cent commission on sales.

F

tin

LOOMIS
Courier Service

That level would be a record, up
about 20 per cent from sales of a
year ago and over double the
$100,000 mark reached in 1982.
The 19-year-old fair, operated
by the Community Arts Council
(CAC), has shown similar sales
growth in each of the past four
summers, averaging gains of 20 to
25 per cent each year.

Driftwood photo b)' Duncan \.1ac0onnell

other theories aside, Comba
believes a key to Artcraft 's
continued success is a growth in
the public's desire to purchase
hand-made articles.

That's a relatively thin slice of the
pie, meaning prices can be kept
low.
First, however, people must
want to buy arts and crafts. All

For Window Treatment Ideas-

The Bay Window

Please come in and see us - or we will visit you.

ALL BLINDS

NOW

35%

At Booth Bay Resort

OFF

375 Baker Road, Ganges

537-5651

~
•

~
~

Shuttle service available
from Ganges marinas

•

,~f
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Quick response by crew
brings fire under control

D riftwood photo by Cathc:rim; Lang

Winifred Spalding welcomes clan members

An underground fire on South
Pender's Mt. Norman was extinguished August 3 by a three-man
crew using Gulf Excavating Company equipment.
Gulf . Excavating's Glen
Grimmer was called on by Fire
Warden Russ Pomahac after a
puff of smoke was sighted on the
South Island Estate property.
Grimmer dug out the burning
debris with his Cat and spread it
out on the landing area . Employee
Tracy Croswell then used a cement
mixer to pour 700 gallons of water
over the fire .
Pomahac said the fire was so
intense that the water dumped
onto the two-metre hot spot
started to boil within seven to 10
seconds, and the rocks near the
fire turned red from the heat.
" It was boiling just like you ' d
have in a hot cauldron ,'' said
Pomahac.
Resource officer Pat Hayes
later visited the site from his
forests ministry office in Duncan,
as did property owner Larry
Killam. Both were satisfied that
the fire had been completely
extinguished and that the trouble
spot is now safe.
Pomahac said he will continue
to patrol the area. If other hot
spots are found , the forests
service may elect to " probe" the
mountain with an infra-red scanner.
The fire was apparently
rekindled from debris burned in
January by Saturna logging
contractors John Money and
Ba rry Crooks. Killa m said that fire

was set under optimum conditions
and with the appropriate permits.
"I don't think you can say this
it's
was improper practice simply a case of the risk that
always goes with fires," he said.
However, this year's incident
follows a more threatening situation last summer caused by
particularly hot, dry weather.
Pomahac said fires on the mountain last year created a good deal
of anxiety among local residents.
' ' At one time we had four large
fires and two small ones that were
actively burning spread over a
500 to 600 acre site,' ' said
Pomahac, adding that if the
forestry service hadn ' t responded
immediately, South Pender could
have been in great danger.
"We would have lost a good
portion of this island before the

~ulf

fire was extinguished," he said.
Pomahac, a captain on the
Edmonton Fire Department from
1953 to 1981 , said South Pender
has less than adequate equipment
to fight a structural fire, let alone
a forest fire. Although the forests
service did respond quickly with
waterbombers last year, Pomahac
said there is always the possibility
that other fires in the province
would inhibit their ability to come·
immediately.
The fires that were rekindled
on Mt. Norman grew out of
partially burned slash which had
then been bulldozed unde rground . Pomahac said only a
spark has to stay alive, and when
the log is reduced to ash, space for
oxygen is created, thus enabling
the fire to travel underground .
Turn to Page 27
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Outer Islands Section
News reports carried in the Outer Islands st!ction of Driftwood are
supplied by a network of correspondents and a regular staff reporter.
Items of interest can be passed on through the following people:
• Catherine Lang, Outer Islands reporter, Pender Island (629.418)
• Eleanor Harrison, Pender Island correspondent (629-3230)
• Priscilla Janszen, Saturna Island correspondent (539-2591)
• Carmen Braund, Galiano Island correspondent (539-5017)

Spalding, Higgs reunion
marks first 100 years
By CATH ERI NE LANG
A family re union to commemorate the arrival of South Pender
Island's first pioneers 100 years
ago was held at Winifred Spalding's on J uly 26.
About 125 frien ds and relatives
of the Spalding and Higgs fa milies spent the afternoon visiting,
reminiscing and learning about
the men and women who farmed
and settled South Pender.
The grandchildren of original
pioneers Arthur Spalding and
Leonard Higgs still live on the
island and organized the event.
David Spalding gave a brief
presentation to his mother, Winifred, the oldest living member of
the Spalding family, and paid
tribute to Kelly Irving and his
father, Herbert Spalding, both
family members now deceased.
Spalding said he was sorry
Irving couldn't be there because
he was such a family-oriented
person. As for his father, Herbert, he said everyone· who knew
the man would appreciate how
much the reunion would have
meant to him.
Brief presentations were also
made by Bill Higgs, a son of
Leonard Higgs who lives in
Gibsons, B.C., and by Art Pender, Arthur Spalding's grandson ,
who lives on the island.
Both men sketched the family's
past from its arrival as pioneers in
1886 to their childhood memories

of fam ily members who left deep
impressions.
Higgs told how Arthur Spalding came to South Pender from
England , via Oregon, and was
joined by his nephew, Leonard
Higgs, late r the same year. Both
men pre-empted land for sheep
ranching and saw that property
grow into farms that supported
their fa milies over the years .
"That was the start of the two
families getting together after
having been very close in England,'' said Higgs.
He also spoke of the work bees
that were an essential element of
pioneering. Higgs said everyone
helped with construction of new
barns and houses: "That's the
way it all we nt along for so many
years."
Art Pender recalled that Leonard Higgs placed great importance on literature. When he was
seven years old, Pender said,
Higgs introduced him to one of
Rudyard Kipli ng's poems.
''It was the first ti me I'd heard
it. and it made a big impression,"
said Pender, adding that he soon
had to memorize the poem and
recite it at a family gathering.
Pender also spoke of his grandmother, Lily MacKay, and the 40
years the couple lived together in
their home above Spalding's valley on South Pender.
In an interview after the family
Turn to Page 27

Opportunities!
FOR WORK

& PLEASURE

BRITIS H COLUMBI

HOUSE - approx. 1600 sq . ft ., neat and
su itable for small business and / or j ust
living-perhaps a suite to rent out. Worth
investigating at $55,000.

WaterfronS.,~'

CiA LlAnO
ISLAnDo

good moorage.

Other properties ava ilable
from $22,000.
Exce ll ent fe rry service, m ild
cl imate, fish ing, swimming
and a good golf course !

$1 10,000.

JOAN CALLAGHAN -

539-5796

(Galiano)

PEMBERTON,
HOLMES LTil •.
248 1 Beacon Ave .•
Sidney, B.C.
VBL 1X9

656-0911
(24 hr s.)
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Fiesta canoe race title taken by Ian Hooley Jr.
Weeks of hard work by a
handful of Lions was apparent on
Saturday, August 2, at the yearly
Fiesta.
People waited up to half an hour
for pancakes made by the Galiano
Club and helpers (next year, they11
have two grills). One unruly visitor
complained loudly from the lineup
but was quelled with: "This is
Galiano, not New York," and "it's
good practice for Expo."
Meanwhile, darned if youknow-who (Ian Hooley Jr.) didn't
run by and win the canoe-running
race. Here are the results (race
started at 9: 10am). Ian Hooley Jr.
and canoe partner Jim Trueit,
9:53; Fred King and Gordon
Palmberg, 9:56; Ted Bradley and
partner, 9:56.5; Paul Piotrowski
and Craig Girvan, 10:03; Rod
Wilson and Shane Blackwood,
I 0:04 ; Gordon and Johnny
Georgeson, I 0 :05 ; Connie
Kennedy and Rachel, 10: 10; and
Linda Simpson and Miv, 10:12.
The course was through the
inside of Gossip Island, due to high
northeast winds. Many canoes
dumped in the big waves, including
that of the second-place winners. Is
it possible that ... ? No, well ...
Following the enthusiastic
parade back to the Fiesta grounds
on Burri! Road, a relaxed mood
prevailed. Children were
entertained by Sunny the Clown
(Keith Pearson), the BC Tel swing
band played all my favourites,
games booths bellowed out rules
and results, food booths served a
delicious fare, Bartering Bob's was
a mild frenzy of bargain-hunters
and the beer gardens were a calm
refuge from the hot sun.
The dance that evening,
sponsored by the Galiano Club,
was well-attended despite the
tiring day. Brazil played Latinstyle music, and is quickly
becoming an island favourite.

A Hot Time
A cigarette was the cause of a
fire at Bluff Park late on the
August 4 morning. The man of a
couple picnicking there saw smoke
while returning to his car for
~omething. In the short time he
was gone, the lady's cigarette had
lit the ground and fire spread
through the brush, scorching lower
limbs of a tree. They managed to
smother it with a sleeping bag.
Ian Hooley Sr. of Georgeson
Bay also saw the smoke from his
home and called the South
Galiano Volunteer Fire
Department. By the time they
arrived, the fire was out but, as a
safeguard, about 200 gallons of
water was sprayed onto the area.
A second fire occurred on
August 8 at about 7 pm , scorching
the back of the B.C. Ferries water
.pumphouse at Sturdies Bay, and
two extension cords running along
it. Smoke quickly caught the
attention of neighbours Jim and
Lisa Anthony who alerted the Fire
Department . Response and
control took all of j ust over five
minutes, a speed some firefighters
attribute to the new pagers all
volunteers recently received.
Fire chief Chester Williams asks
all visitors and residents to be
cautious with potential fire
hazards. The last rainfall - two
centimeters - was between July 9
and 15, and even if it rains in the
near f uture , the plants are
extremely tlammable.

Kathy Friend
On August 15 Larry, Susan,
Karrie - Anne and Katherine
Friend will be leaving for London,
Ontario, to begin what may be a
lengthy procedure focus ing on a
heart transplant for Kathy.
Galia~ residents ha>re D\JIIed

together and demonstrated their
care and support by donating
generously to the Friend Trust
Account established by the Lions
Club, to ensure that the family can
stay together during the times
ahead.
As well as numerous private
donations , the following groups
have contributed to a present total
of $10,969.50: Galiano Lions and
associated women , $1 , 050;
Hummingbird Pub's Friend
Dinner, $2,650, of which $460
came from certain teachers and
former classmates of Kathy from
Mayne Island Junior High; Ladies
Service Club $500; Galiano Health
Care, $250; Galiano Senior
Citizens, $500; Thrift Shop,
$1,000; Galiano Weavers, $100;
School Play at the South Galiano
Hall, $217; Ladies Auxiliary of
Canadian Legion, Cobble Hill,
$50; Mayne Island Lions Club,
$1,000; North Galiano Community Association , $100; and
Variety Show at South Galiano
Hall, $1 , 113.
I am certain that I speak for
all of Galiano and more in wishing
Kathy all the best, and a speedy
recovery. We will be looking
forward to news, and especially
your return home.

Headliner Hooley
Ian Hooley Jr. wins again - this
time, first place in the prestigious
coast-to-coast race from Tofino to
Oak Bay on Vancouver Island .
Nicknamed "Iron Man" here on
Galiano, Ian competed on the first
day in a 15 kilometre run and a 60
kilometre cycle . On the second
day, he swam three kilometres,
kayaked 25 kilometres and ran a
final 10 kilometres .
Ben Miltner of the Gulf Island
Sea Kayaking company helped
sponsor Ian's participation. Jan
used an Arluk III, a kayak
designed and built in B.C., and
specially favoured in racing
applications .
Congratulations, Ian!

Children's Activities

galiano
report
by

originated in this craft, mastered
· there (ask him).
Katherine, daughter of Gill and
Ken Allen of Mad rona Lodge, is a
schoolteacher on Galiano.
Welcome home from all your
friends.

Carmen Braund
Rosemary Walker and Maggie
Lyons . From the time of its
inception , the response was
enthusiastic, but the full
registrations and lively
participation have taken everyone
by surprise.
Due to demand , the following
classes have been added to the
curriculum for the week of August
18 to 22: preschool painting, age 35, 10 to !1:30am; sculpture,ages6plus, 9 to II am; sculpture, ages 6plus, I to 3 pm ; painting, ages 6plus, I to 3 pm.
Register immediately by calling
Rosemary Walker at 539-5465 .
Payment will confirm registration .
Akasha Forest will be making a
last order for Adventure School
tee-shirts, and asks that anyone
wanting to buy should call her as
soon as possible at 539-2788.
Ms. Forest wishes to thank all
supporters who have made the
school "an enormous success." The
130 students who made up the over
200 registrations are especially
thankful and will be showing their
acquired skills at an open house
planned for the fall.
Also planned is a report-paper
which will be presented to the Gulf
Island s Educations Conference in
October. The summer school itself
is so mewhat of a pioneer project ,
which, by its success, has attracted
the attention of many educators.

Coming Events
• Saturday, August 16, from 2 to
4 pm, a book sale at the South
Galiano Fire Hall, Georgeson Bay
Road, near the Corner Store.
Paperback donations are most
welcome.
• Sunday, August 17, Saint
Margaret's of Scotland will have a
lay readers service at 10:30 am. A
Catholic Mass is scheduled for
August 31 . Details next week .
• Sunday, August 17 , flea
market at South Galiano
Community Hall . Call Jean Tully
at 539-2146 for table reservation .
Tables are $5 and $10. Clear out
your summer accumulations. Buy
a frying pan. Other islanders
welcome to rent a table.

DOBSON'S ~~~f~T
WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT
We carry a complete stock

SUNROOFS FROM $119

)3-4

For all makes & models -

installation extra

IF IT'S GLASS ... WE HAVE IT!
191 Kenneth St., Duncan

746-4824

good health starts
with your spine.

Welcome Home
Ken and Katherine Manacher
are due back from Japan on
August 14. They spent one year
there and will certainly have a lot
to share regarding adventures,
culture and experience.
Ken is a knife maker whose
interests in Japan may have

This summer, many young
people under 16 years, and adults,
have taken part in Summer
Adventures on Galiano Island,
oq~anized by Akasha Forest,

• The Outer Islands Branch of
the B.C. Historical Federation will
meet on Pender Island o.n
Thursday, August 21. Dr. Roy
Carlson of Simon Fraser
University, who last month
completed a three-year archeological study of two sites on
Pender, will summarize his
findings for the historians, after
which there will be a short annual
general meeting. Galiano members
will leave Sturdies Bay at 10:20 am
and arrive back at 5:40 pm. Those
who wish to reserve a smorgasbord
at Pender Lodge should phone
Kathlyn Benger at 5702 (before 9
am or after 9 pm) without dela y.
• Perhaps many islanders are
unaware that , regardless of age,
their medical coverage entitles
them to have five free foot
treatment s a year from a
professional podiatrist. Those who
wish to have this service provided
on Galiano, in early September by
Brian Inglis of Victoria, may
phone for an appointment to Mary
Gustin (2638) or Kathy Benger
(5702).
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GO WITH THE WINNER:

A-FORD-ABLE

SATELLITE
SYSTEMS

MORE NEW
TOYS!
Buy now for Xmas.
Large selection:

Get the bestl Don't mess with the restl
Superior systems at the LOWEST prices.

FISHER PRICE
PLUSH
TRANSFORMERS
MY LITTLE PONY
GAMES
PUZZLES
BALLS
G I JOE

Computers
TVs, video machines
Car stereos
Portable stereos
e Tele answering machines
e VHFs, CBs
e Scannars
e Depth sounders

~8

SALES

BOO~IFTS

4th & Beacon, Sidney
Open every day B am-1 0 pm

65Q-2345

e Satellite Systems

e
•
e
e

AUTHORIZED
WARRANTY WORK
Ask about our Gold Seal
Warranty Plan .

FREE

• Site Survey
• On-Site Demo

• Elactrical contracting
• Rapairs
e Marina
• TV, Starao repairs
(Autborized ZENITH
warranty depot)
e TV antennas-sold,
installed & serviced

A~FORD-ABLE SERVICE

THE ONE STOP--ELECTRICAL
ELECTRONIC SHOP

SERVING ALL THE GULF ISLANDS
JIM FORD -

539·2306
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Reunion celebrates 100 years.oj Pender life
FROM PAGE 25
reunion, Pender elaborated on his
love and respect for Arthur
Spalding's wife.
"She was a strong, wonderful
pioneer," said Pender, explain- _
ing that she taught her three
daughters at home, gardened,
cooked, cleaned and was postmistress on the island for over 40
years.
' Her father, Joe MacKay, was
an Indian agent and Hudson's
Bay factor in Kamloops and
Nanaimo. Pender said Lily met
Arthur Spalding on Saturna in
1889, they were married later that
year and arrived at Little Bay on
Pender in an Indian canoe paddled by natives.
Another of Pender's fond memories was of his grandmother 's
singing voice. He said that during
wartime, the family would gather
around a blazing fire in the
evening and his grandmother
would sing Scottish, English,
Welsh and Irish songs, accompanying herself on the piano.
"I thought it was the most
beautiful voice I ever heard,'' he
said.
Brownie Goldsmith and Bill
Pender remembers going with
Higgs, great grandaughter and
Lily down to Hay Point and
The two boys and their grandtrading with the Indians who
father would walk on fallen cedar
arrived from Sidney in canoes
logs over the lake and plunge into
loaded with salmon. His grandthe dark water, then come out,
mother would trade gardening
wash with soap, and dive back in.
tools and clothes for salmon 'and
Early life may have been
items such as moccasins.
simple, but it was not easy.
She spoke the Chinook languaPender said , noting that the
ge, which Pender said most early
pioneers did not have the farm
settlers, Hudson Bay employees,
equipment available today. In
and native groups used when
that earlier era, everything was
trading.
done by hand - including clearMemories of Arthur Spalding
ing the land, building barns,
included an annual pilgrimage to
houses, fences, sheds and shelGreen burn Lake where he and his
ters for animals, and digging
cousin, Kelly Irving, would swim
wells.
with their grandfather.
"The double-bitted axe and a
"It was a bit of an ordeal. We
cross-cut saw- that's what made
went over the ox trail from the old
it, " said Pender.
house, down onto the flat and
Spalding died in 1932, and his
then up where the trail had been
wife, Lily, sold the farm in the
hacked out to the lake (which was
valley within 10 years. She moved
always very dark and mysterious
to a house near her daughter.
looking)," said Pender.
Helen, in a house where Pender' s

brought to the family reunion by a
great-grandaughter.
"The mockingbirds have come.
They don't seem to do any
mocking yet, and they aren't
much to look at. If I brought one
home he would die of the cold, so
we shall not be able to have a
mockingbird for a pet, " wrote
Higgs in part of the letter to his
wife.
Higgs worked as a mining
consultant in Texas, but his
adventurous life and travels had
taken him all over the world
during and after the time he
settled on Pender. During his
voyage from England in the late
1880s, he was shipwrecked off the
coast of South America. From
there he went to Minnesota
before joining his uncle on Pender
in 1886.
Higgs was also one of many
pioneers who went to the Klon-

"Those will burn for months, if
not years,'' he said.
''I'm very unhappy with the
site. There could have been a lot
more care given to just the
methods of logging. All the debris
that's half burnt just lying around
- it's very unsightly, as well as
being a fire hazard.' '

loggers? It's like this all over the
province," said Pomahac.
And he credited Killam with
meeting his commitment to reforest some of the logged area
with 16,000 Douglas Fir seedlings
last spring. In addition, Pomahac
said there was never any question
from the developer when he had
to hire people to patrol the
hazardous area last year.

While he credits Killam for his
co-operation in dealing with the
fire hazard, and agrees that
Money and Crooks met the conditions in their contract, he fears
citizens are paying a big price
because there aren't tighter controls on the logging of private
land.

But he is angry ttiat taxpayers
have to foot the bill when the fire
danger requires waterbombing.
Pomahac estimates that last
year's fires on Mt. Norman cost·
thousands of dollars.

Killam defended the work
Money and Crooks did on his
property, saying that it is one of
the best selective logging jobs
done on the coast.

SPECIAL ON TEAK
HARDWOOD

"The clean-up looks rough, but
by all conventional measures,
that's cleaned up," he said.

$4.60

Pomahac agrees with him on
that point. He said loggers can't
possibly do what he considers a
good job and still compete with
others.
"Do you blame these particular

Recalling the abundance of fish
in those days, Pender told how
Higgs fished for cod with an
Indian device called a '' hee-hee. ''
The lure was similar to a shuttle
cock and was placed on the end of
a long spear. Higgs would push
the spear into the water about 20
feet, and the cod would follow the
gyrating "hee-hee" to the surface. Spearing was the next step.
Higgs died In 1922 at the age of
53. His wife, Emma, moved to
Nanaimo later, and died in 1955.
"The love and companionship
of all those early beginnings,"
writes Art Pender of his memories, ''through all seasons, unchanging then, yet all too soon to
change.

TRI-K DRILLING LTD.
Serving the Islands since 1966
Driftwood photo by Cat herine Lang

grandson of Leonard Higgs, one of
South Pender's original pioneers.
sister, Ann, now lives.
While Arthur and Lily were
farming and raising their family
of four, Pender said, Leonard
Higgs and his wife, Emma Batsford, did the same on their
property near Gowlland Point
Road.
Kloshe Jllahee, meaning
"Good Land" in Chinook, was the
name of the home and 720-acre
property Higgs had purchased for
$1 an acre. But Higgs was
plagued with ill health for many
years and often went to Texas to
work while his wife remained on
Pender to tend the farm and raise
·the children.
Pender said Higgs was a tall
man with a great sense of humour
and a talent for painting and
writing. Some of Higgs' poems
and letters written to his wife
from Wichita Falls in 1920 were
--- - - ---.

Pender Island fire threat
quelled by quick response
FROM PAGE 25

dike gold rush at the turn of the
century. Pender noted that he
came back empty-handed.

MOST MODERN HYDRAULIC EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE!
Call collect any time-

478-5064

Entertainment in the Lounge:

Aug. 14: The Swing-alongs
Aug. 19-20: Brian Kirley
& Barry Wayne Hayden
Lounge opens at 6 pm Mon.-Sat.; 2 pm Sun.
Dining Room Hours:
Breakfast: 8-11 :30
Dinner: 5:30-8:30
Dally dinner special:
56.95

Lodge accommodation
& cottages on
McKinnon Rd.

629-3221

TH~ GCNERAL STORf:
Serving Pender Island since

1910

Canning
Season
Specials!
WHITE

HEINZ WHITE

SUGAR

VINEGAR

10 kg bag - Reg. 10.54
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Teak Shorts
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Special2
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Thickness planing available

WESTWIND WOODWORK
10230

656-0848
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STORE HOURS: Tues.-Sat. 9:30-5:30; Sun. & Mon. 12:00-4:00.
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Second aiUlual
About 150 people signed the
guest book at Saturna's recent
arts festival , which was the
island ' s second annual.
Flora House was the overall
convener, receiving enthusiastic
aid from Sam Perimari and severby
al others.
I enjoyed the display tremenPriscilla Janszen
dously. It was beautifully laid out _
- silk-screened silk and plum- which provided refreshments
. wood brooches, paintings and
- deserve thanks.
photographs, candles and tables.
• A vacation Bible school was
I very much appreciated the
held last Tuesday to Friday. Gail
variety of media, and seeing
Trafford and Carol Money orgawhat fellow islanders create.
nized the Sunday School to accommodate the Victoria Anglican
Many artists painted or photoChurch, which sent over 55 young
graphed island places and island
people. The daily three-hour propeople, or used island material in
gram included singing, arts and
their creations, which greatly
crafts, and games. The church
enhanced the artistic experience
charged a nominal fee , and the
for fellow residents.
Sunday School fund covered the
Donations were gratefully acremaining cost.
cepted, in the name of Walter
Ratzlaff, for the Mayne Island
• The Lions Club auction is a big
nuclear disarmament committee,
event on the island . Michael
of which Walter was an active
Hayes, the traditional auctioneer,
participant.
will again be doing the honours,
Musical entertainment was
with his predictable hilarious
provided by Flora Ratzlaff, Magroutines. Ian McNeil can be
gie Shore, Harvey Janszen and
contacted for pick-ups and conMichael Gooblar. Participants,
signment. The auction will be
organizers and the parents group
held August 23 at 1 pm.

saturna
scene

-~

r. . . . . .

• RCMP searched for a Cessna
150 on August 9 following a
complaint that the aircraft hadn't
returned to the United States
when expected. But Cst. Brown
said police were unable to locate
the plane anywhere on Pender
Island .

~

§

~

Pender's favourite
entertainment centre
-

~

Sh-qu-ala

~·
§§

Neighbourhood Pub
This Fri. & S at. , Aug. 15-16

I§

Arbutus

~

~
~

~

WHEN IT'S MARINE CONSTRUCTION - ASK US!
r _

_j _ _ __ _ _

~

... L

P.O . Box 1090, Lauy,num
Ludlow Rd., beside Government Wharf

245-7181

CAL9PSO
CARPET

CARPET DURADEK CERAMIC TILE
LINOLEUM HARDWOOD

SALES & INSTALLATIONS
ALAN REDPATH

539Q995

your community

I
~

§

~

~
§§

I§

newspaper?

Subscribe now
for only

1/2

PRICE!

That's right! For only $6
you can have your
community newspaper
delivered to you by mail
every week for the next
year ! Simply fill in the
co upon below, enclose a
cheque or mone y order for
$6 (or use your VISA of
MasterCard acco unt) &
send it to Drift wood , Box
250, Ganges, B.C. VOS lEO.

·~~

Please ~end me Gulf Islands Driftwood
for the next year at the special rate of $6!

§

Please find enclosed a 0 cheque or 0 money order
or bill my 0 VISA or 0 Mastercard account.

S

.,..

20 YEARS EXPERIENCE

COFFEE SHOP
NOW OPEN!

Campground, moorage,
cabins, tennis, swimming
First left after Driftwood Centre
North Pender Island

--

~

* Concrete & pressure wood floats
* Inexpensive summer fun floats
* Aluminum ramps & walkways

Yes!

~

§

.-

AQUA POD FLOTATIONS Ltd.

§

Port Browning
Marina Resort

§
§
§

"'

acreage suitable for flower garden research (good sun, water
essential) . Up to $500 per month . Reply Box D, Gulf Islands
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges, B.C. VOS lEO.
33-3

Come & see our new

Meet your friends at

~

, "

OR LEASE W/OPTION
TO PURCHASE-Outer Gulf Islands farm or house with

Beyond the obvious appeal of
obtaining inexpensive treasures
is the chance to support a worthy
group. The Lions are entering
their second decade , and besides
the enjoyable camaraderie, they
have done much for Saturna: the
hall has benefited from the
dishwasher, hot water heater and
dispenser bar, and everyone has
benefited from their valuable
Christmas gift donation , the tennis and basketball courts and
much more.
So clear out your attic, donate
items and have fun filling it back
up with newly-purchased goods.
Our small club is willing to come
and pick up any items of value.
• My article describing the wedding of Shelley Crooks and
Wayne Martinek was shortened
and had a glaring mispelling of
the groom' s name. The elaborate
wedding was greatly enjoyed by
Shelley's family and friends. Her
dear family friend and former
grade school teacher, Michael
Hayes, delivered a loving and
humorous toast to the bride, as
master of ceremonies. Many
islanders were quite moved by
the wedding.

the evening of August 3 or early in
the morning of August 4.
• Pender RCMP seized 11 marijuana plants from the Shingle Bay
area on Pender on August 2. Cst.
Brown said there won 't be an
inve s tigation
because
" surveillance is impractical and
charges are improbable , because
of the location."

...o........oo-..r..r...o-..;er
.........................................................o-.................-~............J.Y".,........
.,... . . . . . . . . . . . . .~
.

§

n

Are you enjoying

,

PENDER ISLAND - Charges
are pending against the owners of a
large dog that bit realtor Jim
Leake when he was showing a
Niagara Road house to
prospective buyers. ·
RCMP Cst. Brian Brown said
Leake suffered several punctures
in his leg from the dog bite, and
required medical attention. The
dog belonged to tenants renting ·
the house Leake was showing on
August 5.
• Someone made off with a
Walkman stereo with headphones,
a hand-bearing compass and $50 in
cash from an unlocked vehicle at
Thieves Bay on Pender. The
"incident took place either late in

I

•

WANTED TO LEASE

Festival draws good crowd

police
·report

:-

629-3493

8
~

I
~

§
§
§
8
.§
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Good response greets art show

Hanna Chusid

Story-telling
group JOins
In singing
The first of three scheduled
story-telling circles took place
August 9 at the Driftwood Centre
on North Pender. The event was
led by Hanna Chusid, a pyschologist who inherited from her
Russian-Jewish ancestors a talent
for the oral tradition .
Arriving at the Driftwood
Centre in Debra Auchterlonie's
horse-dr aw n carriage, Chusid
formed a story-telling circle for
about 20 children and adults and
told the m about both the oral
tradition and the meaning of
ancestors.
"If you love a place then you
become part of it, and so all the
spirits and ancestors of that place
also become part of you ," she
said .
Chusid's three visits are being
sponsored by the Pender Island
Muse um Society to aid fundraising for a museum on Pender.
Included in the one-hour program was a short verse, similar to
a melodic chant, that was sung
several times. The group joined in
to sing a verse about an eagle.
Later, Chusid told a traditional
Native tale about the two "ways
of seeing" - one is a mouse
vision, the other an eagle vision.
The story circle ended with a
Coast Salish legend called The
Canoe Makers, which is the story
of the first canoe on the West
Coast.
Next Saturday, beginning at
10:15 am , Chusid hopes to encourage more participation in the
story-telling group. She said the
theme will relate to people's
experiences on Pender Island.
Her last appearance on Pender
will be in the early evening after
the Fall Fair on August 23. For
that event, Chusid hopes to
combine more of her own repertoire with the telling of stories by
individuals who join the group.

About 500 people visited the
community-school centre on Pender Island August 2 and 3 to see
works produced by local artists.
Familiar landscapes , wildlife and
still life paintings produced by 14
artists were on display.
"We had a very good response,"
said Bus Hamilton, president of
the Pender Island Art Group .
"Each of the individual artists sold
a number of paintings."
While many of the artists paint
for a hobby, most have formal art
training and some are planning
gallery showings off- island. Hamilton said the group, which was
formed 25 years ago, meets every
Monday "for critiques and assistance."
On display were works by
Myrtle MacGregor, Robe rta Za nder , A. B. Hamilton, Barbara
Olsen, Ke n Clarke, Olfert Grundholm , John Kwak, Margaret
Stanley, Henry Sky, Ann Henshaw, Peter Adamson , Elsie Marler, Eric Chisholm and Betty
Gowan . Offered was an
assortment of oils, watercolours,
acrylics and ink prints.
A dramatic oil painting by
MacGregor of an African man,
woman and child was one of the
more striking canvasses in the
hall . I s There A Bridge was her
response to the gap between
affluent America and the Third
World . The eyes of the African
man shone red in the centre of the
large canvas.

Some of the group members
have backgrounds as professional
artists. Although Olfert Grundholm now paints for a hobby, the
Danish artist worked for years as
a commercial artist and art director. He lived in Edmonton for 25
years, where he also taught
commercial art.
Grundholm ' s favorite medium
is watercolours, but he has extensive experience with various tech-

Roberta Zander, whose style is
similar to that practiced by the
Group of Seven, is planning an
exhibit in the Su rrey Municipal
Hall in December. Zander dis-

played three ink prints at the
Pender show, noting that she
perfected the process after taking
print-making at Qwantlen College .
John Kwak, now retired on
Pender, took art training in
Amsterdam for four years. He
said he painted still life and live
models until recently, when he
took an interest in landscapes.

SALT SPRING
LANDS LTD.
'IJox 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS lEO

537-5515

OUTER ISLAND
PROPERTIES
GAUANO ISLAND

SATURNA ISLAND
INVESTORS/ DEVELOPERS! 146
acres beautiful wooded property
with views at higher areas. 2700' road
frontage. Subdivision possibilities.
$109,000.
VIEW ACRE - Lovely view across
Turnbo Channel. Good access, good
well, level building & garden site.
$26,000.

"I thought just how angry they
must be when they see what we
have here, " said MacGregor.

MAYNE ISLAND
3 BR, 2 bath, tam. rm., fireplace &
wood stove, SW exposure looking
over Trincomali Channel. 10 gpm
drilled well, delightfully landscaped,
water access for small boat. Asking
$155,000.

Cowichan
School of
Motoring Inc.

niques and is never short of
s ubj ect material.
"I don't have to go far to find
something to paint, '' he said,
referring to the variety of island
motifs available to his eye.

CONVENIENT
2 BR, 2 storey home - perfect for
family or retirement home. Lots of
space & storage. Located close to
stores, church & ferry. Vendor may
finance. Asking $110,000.
HOBBY FARM
4.9 ac., pond stocked with trout, 500
sq. ft. cabin, very large deluxe
wkshop & office. Private, sunny &
central. $99,500.
ROMANTIC

13 AC. NARVAEZ BAY· Long
private drive through beautifully
wooded property to 2 BR bungalow
with full basement & big sundeck.
Some fruit trees. Good moorage.
$139,950.
CAROL KENNIDY
539-2606 (rea.) 539·2031 (off.)

PENDER ISLAND

14' x 60' MOBILE HOME on
sunny, fenced, level lot. Excellent
garden, workshop. 2 BR plus added
DR with woodstove. Offers to
$44,000.

FOR A YOUNG FAMILY· 3 BR
summer cottage, close to safe sandy
beach. Wide open S. facing ocean
views. Large deck. $59,000.
NEEDS TLC & LANDSCAPING.
3 BR bungalow in sunny location
close to ferry. Spacious rooms, incl.
family room with stone FP. $59,000.
LARGE WOODED LOT with level
access to well-built 2 BR Lindal
home. Quiet area, 3 blks. to beach.
$65,000.
IAN HURST 539·2873

CLASS 1, 2, 3,
4&5
AIR BRAKE
COURSE

3 BR ARCH-STYLE A-FRAME
located on level, sunny, serviced lot 2

For Class 5
training we pick up at
the Crofton ferry.

CONTEMPORARY CIDAR view
home on southfacing property. Lots
of glass & skytights. $74,000.

378 Boundary St.
Duncan, B.C.

Ph.

748-1241

I DIAL·A·LAW
LEGAL INFORMATION JUST A FREE PHONE CALL AWAY!
Find out about your legal rights. Learn about specific
legal topics. Pre-recorded tapes give you legal information
on 125 different subjects of common concern. If you
request, you may be referred to other organizations for
further assistance.
DIAL·A·LAW (TOLL-FREE LINE) 1·800-972-0956.
Service available Monday-Friday 8:30a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
A public service operated by the B.C. Branch , The Canadian Bar
Association, and funded by the Law Foundation of B.C.

blocks from beach. An ideal family
retreat! $52,900.
BEAUTIFUL SOUTHFACING
WATERFRONT· mature cedars &
arbutus, fabulous view! $60,000.

Hideaway log cabin in 1.26 ac. of
parklike wooded setting. 1 BR & loft,
updated kitchen & bath across
street from beach access. $69,000.
NEAR BLUFF PARK

5 ac. arable, private, some timber,
modest view of Active Pass. Vendor
may finance . $30,000.
AND MANY OTHER LOTS
AND ACREAGES to tempt you!
Call or write for our current listings.
SALT SPRING LANDS LID.
GALIANO OFFICE
P.O. Box 99, Galiano Ia., B.C .
VON IPO
Phone 539-2250

ROSEMARY CALLAWAY
539-5457
FRAN WHIPPLE 539-2296

SMALL WELL-MAINTAINED
cottage on arable acre - $42,500.
PERFECT RETIREMENT! 3 BR
rancher plus exc. wkshop on 1.35
sunny level acres just 300' from
sandy beach. Chicken house & small
bam tool $89,000.
LOVELY SOUIHFACING waterfront home plus guest suite. All main
rooms face fabulous view'. Large
sundeck & oceanside deck. Well
built & beautifully appointed.
. $198,500.
CAROL KENNIDY
539·2606 (rea.) 539·2031 (off.)

On the Magic Lakefront. New
garage with a sleeping loft. Sunny
exposure plus 16' wharf. $25,900.
TRY YOUR OFFER! Owner
anxious! Over 1/2 ac., weD treed,
adjoining nature park. On hydro,
water system. $7,000.
HIGH SUNNY 1/2 AC. LOT with
driveway in. Vendor financing.
$9,900.
OCEAN GLIMPSES on both
water, sewer ~ystems. Try your
offer. $17,000.
HIGHBANK WATERFRONT
with southern exposure and magni·
ficent views. Excellent level building
site. On both sewer & water.
$57,500.
10 AC. PARCEL of high bank
waterfront. Southern exposure.
Magnificent views. Driveway in to
the building site. Drilled weD.
·

SALT SPRING LANDS LID.
PENDER IS. OFRCE
Located in the Driftwood Centre
Days 629-3383 or 629-6292
DON & MARG KEATING
629-3329

SALT SPRING LANDS LID.
MAYNE IS. BRANCH
P.O. Box 77, Mayne Ia., B.C.
VON 2JO
539-2031

LINDA SOKOL 629-6569
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DRIFTWOOD CLASSIFIEDS
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\..

CLASSIFIED
RATES:
LINERS: $4 m inimum, 25 words or
less; 16C each additional word.
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: $6.80 per
column inch.
OFFICE HOURS: Mon.-Tues.-Thurs.Fri. 9 am-5 pm; Wed. 9 am -4 pm .
CLOSED SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

DEADLIN ES
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 5 pm Friday
LINERS: 3 pm Monday
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY: Noon Tues.

All classifieds must be
paid in ·advance. Bring
your ad into our office
at 121 Rainbow Rd. or
mail with cheque or
money order to
Box 250, Ganges, B.C.
vas 1 EO
OR USE YOUR:

or

VISA

number to place
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
BY PHONE
Simply call us and give us your
CHARGE CARD NUMBER
and its EXPIRY DATE

Call 537-9933
NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT
Full, complete an d sole copyright in any

advertising produced by Driftwood Publishing
ltd. is vest ed in and belongs to Driftwood
Publishing Ltd. No copyri ght material m ay be
reproduced in any f orm w ifhout t h e prior,
written consent of Driftwood Publish ing Ltd.

AG REEMENT
All c lai ms of errors to advertisements m ust be
received by the publisher with in 30 days of the
fir st publ icat ion . It I S agreed by any display o r
classified advert iser that the liability of the
newspaper in the event of failure t o publish an
advert isement o r in t he event that errors occur m
the publ ish ing of any advert isement shall be
limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for
t hat portion of the advertising space occupied by
the in correct it e m only and that there sh all be no
liability in any e vent beyond the amount paid for
su ch advertise ment. Driftwoo d Publi sh ing Ltd.
ca nnot be responsible for errors after the fi rst day
of publication of any advertisement. Notice of
errors on the first week should immediately be
called to the attention of the advertising
department to be correct ed for the following
editio n.

For Sale

FLEA CONTROL

The Original
Dagwood's Pizza

Don 't let your dogs and cats suffer
with fleas. We offer dog, cat &
puppy flea collars, soaps and
shampoos, dusts and aerosols.
Safer"s flea wash for cats or dogs
home control remedies also
available.

Foxglove
Farm & Garden
The original Salt Spring Island
sheepskins. Travell ing this summer?
Ride in comfort on a sheepskin car
seat. Also, slippers and ·bike seat
covers. Available at Artcraft,
Waterfront Gallery or Kathy Ball,
Saturday market. 537-5450.
Approx. 1 2 x 20 gold/ brown kitchen
carpet, $75. Approx. 10' 8" x 11 '1 0"
rust carpet, $65. Approx. 60 sq. yds.
(liv. rm., dining rm., halls) good
quality rust carpet. $300. Donna
Regen. 537-2845.
Please note change of phone # -

English Angora
RABBITS
A most unusual pet. Quiet, small,
affectionate. Learn to spin the wool
and make your own sweaters and
hats. $25 for top quality w ith papers.
Many colours available. Phone 1734-0583, eves, Vancouver.
31 -5

Rushing for the ferry early in the
morning? At Embe Bakery we are
open from 4 am so if you would like
that fresh cup of coffee and danish to
get you going, stop in and see us.
1Q. t fn

Gippo Firewood
GUARANTEED CORD
CUT, SPLIT & DELIVERED
Fir - $80. Alder - $80
Also half cord rates.
537-5380 eves.
31 -tfn

Lovely Lazyboy $1 0 . Spring-loaded
chair $10. lOx 15ft. carpet $20. Oil
heater and tank $50. Stanley steel
garage door $350 new, $160.
Unsinkable, fibreglass tri-hull 10ft.
snubnose boat. Perfect for fishing.
$325 obo.
537-4454.
WE BUY & SELL

Ross & Ganges
537-4202 at Harbour's End
31 -tfn

Short wave receiver YAESU 7000
digital, $300. Tel: 537-5661 .

lntheGulflslands ..... . . ... $12
Elsewhere in Canada . . . . . . . . $18
Foreign . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40
Subscriptions run from January to
January.

'

PROVINCE-WIDE
CLASSIFIED
Classified Advertising
with over
600,000 circulation

9 piece dining room suite, will sell
separately, $750 . 1977 Ford
Granada V8, $1500. 5 gal. c rock
slowcooker.. Large toaster oven,
Coffee table. Phone 537 -9395.
t

ORDER NOW
Salt Spring Island
SPRING LAMB
Born & raised on two of the original
sheep farms on Salt Spring Island
(Ruckl es & Akermans). Cut. double
wrapped and quick frozen to your
specifications. Also, Salt Spring
breaker, mutton, beef & veal. Phone
Pat or Brenda Akerman, 653 -4352.

25 words $119

New 3rd cut Washingt on A lfa lfa is
now available. You m ay see
samples at our store today.
Delivery available for a SMALL
charge.

Foxglove

Mel's Mill
397 Musgrave Rd., Fulford
653-4272
?Fi - tfn

1984 Honda Spree Scooter, 3700
km ., l ike new. Electric start .
Unbelieva bly economical. One
owner. $500 or best offer. 6534564.

537-2369

Beat the Heat

Mon.-Sat. 8 am. - 5 pm.
21 -alt..tln.

• Bark Mulch •
• Irrigation Systems •
• Drought Resistant
Plants •

Lowrey organ (micro-Genie) w ith
case, $750. Hohner banjo, $150.
Rokkomann guitar, $150. Call 6534643.
31 -4
Lister power plant, 4.2 k 110/220 v.
Excellent condit ion. 653-4272.
31 · 3

CALL WALTER DAVIS

Treasure Island
Landscaping
537-9561
1 00 lb. free weights plus weight
bench with leg attachment, $1 00.
537-5480. 213 Isle View Drive.
Truck cap, insulated, $125. 5379845.
Freezer, 7 .5 cu. ft. upright. 5375934.

Fieldmouse Wildlife
Gallery
185 Arbutus Rd., Southey Pt.
Daily 2 - 6 pm.
Great artists look at the Magpie.
HUG carr ied over.

BUY FRESH
BUY LOCAL
Mansell Farm
Market Garden
ROADSIDE STAND IS NOW OPEN
Fresh picked vegetables grown
herbicide and pesticide free. Also,
lamb grown to perfection on our own
grown grain. Mansell Rd. Next rd. to
t he right after Long Harbour Rd.,
going north of Robinson Rd. We will
also be at the Saturday Farmer's
~.'larket .

29 -tfn

537-5367
Broadloom, used good quality,
excellent condition. Rust and/ or
gold, over 1 00 sq. yards. Best offer
on all or part. Call 537-4589.
1

Matching swag lamps with fringe,
$40 each. Wheelchair, $250. 12 ft.
extension ladde; , $40. Bedroom
chair with arms, $25 . Phone 5375288.
1

A ir t icket Vancouver-Frankfurt, Aug.
28, one way female. $350 obo. 6534341.

Contents of woodwork ing shop
including wood & tools. Phone after
6 :30 pm. 537-41 20.

Cedar Fold

Teak rectangular dining room table
with extensions, 537-9611 .

ALUMINUM
WINDOWS
NOW AVAILABLE
Storm Windows • Screens • Patio
Doors • Renovation W indows
3 / 4" air space sealed units
"The Ultimate"
CALL FOR A QUOTATION TODAY:

Gulfstream Supply
537-5733
Kenny's Granary, whole organic
grains grown in Western Alberta.
Wheat $6; oats $5.50; barley $5;
chicken scratch $5. 75 . 653-9258.
Osburn fireplace insert, $550 obo.
537-2324.
31 -2

BARK NOW

Attn: Photographers and camera
collectors. For sale, a very large
collection of assorted magazines,
1940-50, older and newer too.
Priced right. Some cameras and
accessories too. Buy & Save, 9818 4th St. . Sidney.

33-tfn

Tell the truth and " Shame the ·
Devil'". Ask for it from your library:
ISBN : 09692028201 . or Lyn
Morrow, Osoyoos, B.C. VOH 1VO,
$15.95 postpaid.

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
GUARANTEED CORD
Alder, $70
Cut, split & delivered.
537 -5323
3 1-4

8 x 16 cabin on skids, fir floor and
door, glass front, insulated chimney,
airtight. You move it, $800. Large
camper w ithout stove, $ 150. Call
537-2662 eves.
33-4

F'URNITURE

$20 day or $5/hr.

CLEARANCE SALE

FREE ISLAND DELIVERY

30% OFF & MOREl
A ll our beautiful kiln-dried cedar
deck and lawn furniture must be
sold. Cushioned deck chairs and
recliners, umbrella tables, assorted
side tables and chairs.
GREAT FURNITURE
GREAT PRICES

Norco Mountaineers $21 5
Norco Big Foots $34 5
Bell-Norco Helmets $25

SALE!

Foxglove
Metal box utility trailer, $125. Triple
dresser and double size head board,
$200. 537-2657.
1
Loom, Jay Made, 24" 4 harness floor
loom, $200. 537-9845.

HEATING PROBLEMS?
Wood Heat Specialists

CALL WALTER DAVIS

Treasure Island
Landscaping

360 Rainbow Rd.,
LIMITED SUPPLY OF:
Long Green Cucumbers *Tomatoes
* Green Beans * Lettuce •
& Other Vegetables
We are open Friday and Saturday
9 am.- 6 pm.
" WE ONLY SELL WHAT WE
GROW OURSELVES"

BEN'S BIKES

can solve these problems. Over 50
airtight wood stoves and f ireplaces
at Vancouver prices.
In-home esti mates and
free delivery.

Or forever hoe your weeds!

GOLDEN ACRE
FARM

18 spd. Big Foot Mountain Bikes

20-tfn

32 -4

CEDAR : Siding - w ain edge or
common; beams; slabs.

B.C:.Y.CN.A .

Alfalfa

Queen size mattress, box spring and
frame, $75. Black and white wood
cookstove with warming shelf.
$200. 653 -4329.
33·2

537 -9561

LUMBER

CALL
US!

Purebred Hampshire sheep, geese
and pigeons. 537 -5708.

IS NOW AVAILABLE
7 DAYS A WEEK TILL 9 PM.
Plus - our great regular menul
Ucensed Premises - Takeout, tool
537-9323

28-tln

NEW & USED
CHAIN SAWS

SUBSCRIPTION
RATES

For Sale

Alder, 500 bd. ft. air-dried. 5379845 .

All advertising is subject to the approval of the

publisher.

For Sale

For Sale

INTER-ISLAND SERVICES LIMITED
WARREN & VICKI WILSON
653-4514
23-tfn

Pre-owned dishes, pots and pans,
housewares, tools, books. records,
8-track tapes, small and major
appliances. furniture , car pet ,
curtains, drapes and rods, TV's,
consol and modular stereos. Good.
clean and reasonable in well
displayed Buy & Save Shop, 9818 4th St., Sidney.

Call 539-2442
GALIANO ISLAND

KONIG & SON
FIREWOOD
Competitive & Reliable
SUMMER SALE:
A lder, Fir & A rbutus
537-9531
(Will also deliver on Galiano)

HARKEMA LAMB
Pastured & grain finished to
ensure delicate flavour.
WHOLE CARCASS - $2.25 lb.
CUT, WRAPPED & FROZEN TO
YOUR INSTRUCTIONS - $2.75 lb.

Jan & Louise Harkema
FERNWOOD FARM
\

537-2963
" Salt Spri ng Lamb at its BEST"'
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For Sale

Mobile Homes, Trailers

Travel

Wanted

MASTER GOLDSMITH

Triangle R. V. Centre offers excellent
highway exposure for your
consignment vehicle. Also. parts,
service, propane. sani -station, and
24-hour car & R. V . wash. Your
complete R. V. Centre! Triangle
Homes Ltd., Sidney. Your f irst R. V .
Centre off the ferry. 656- 1122. D. L.
5916.
3 1-tfn

Expo accommodation in August.
brdm. suite in house, sleeps 4 . 19th
and Dunbar, $50. Phone 1-7335267, Vancouver.
33 -2

Piano lessons by an inspirational
teacher. Phone 537-2652.

iJ)t-~!Cusfom designed jewellery
Alteration and Repairs
WOLF KRANZ JEWELS LTD .
537-2837
ORCAS GALLERY (Gasoline Alley)

Garage Sales
Moving sale - children's/ family
clothing, canning jars. lkea couch, 3 ·
desks. Singer treadle, wood stove.
antique sewing machine, beds,
cha insaw, misc. furniture and
household items. This Saturday 12 3 pm. 165 Bulman Rd. No early
birds .
1
Yard sale - household and family
items . Sailing dinghy , toys ,
furniture, etc. 1200 North End Rd., 1
km. north of Central. 10 am. - 3 pm.
1
Saturday, Aug . 16th.
At the law office 256 Rainbow Rd.,
Saturday 9 am.
Yard sale, Saturday 9 am. - 2 pm.
2254 N. End Rd. We have something
for everyone . Antique ship ' s
lanterns. old bottles, trundle bed,
dressers, desk. bicycles. collector's
items. appliances and much, much
morel Weather permitting .
1

Cars, Trucks
Land Rover for sale, 1971 L.W.B.,
safari roof. well maintained.
Excellent condition. Offers. 5372377.
1965 Mercedes Benz 220 SE.
cha rcoal grey, no rust, red interior,
96 , 000 original miles . Mint
condition . $5500 obo. Phone 539 2600 or 1-987 -8680 collect. 22-tfn
1971 Chevy Suburban truck on 3/ 4
ton p ic kup chassis , rebuilt
transmission, new exhaust system
and tires. some rust on body, runs
well. Offers to $1 ,000. Call 1-2613227, Vancouver.
33 -4
Vo lvo 1974 GL 144 standard
overdrive, fuel injected, one owner . •
Runs well, rebuilt suspension. Good
value $755. 537-9845.
1977 Nova. auto, excellent shape, 2
dr. $2,200. Call 537-2774, keep
trying !
1 976 Plymouth Scamp special.
Auto, ps. , pb., 69,000 m is. Good
appearance, $980. 537- 5021 .

CUSTOMERS WAITING
We have ready-made customers
waiting for your product such as
good clean motor homes, travel
trailers, van conversions , fifth
wheels. trucks, cars and boats. We
have the finest exposure on
Vancouver Island. We have full time. live-in security, free pickup
and delivery anywhere on
Vancouver Island or the Gulf
Islands. Open 7 days a week for your
inspection. Consign with us with a
guaranteed payout price to you in
writing .
·
LANTZVILLE
RECREATION CENTRE LTD .
6 miles north of Nanaimo. With 600
units sold last year. Phone 3903441 . Dealer #7363 .
20-tfn
No roses are around my door,
But all my rooms are on one floor,
2 beds, 1 bath, somewhere to cook,
Living room and dining nook.
I'm what is called a mobile home
Although unlikely that I' ll roam .
I'm 12' x 60', easy to run .
In an adult park and lots of sun.
My price is right, give me a ring .
Who knows. perhaps I'm just the
thing.
537 -9488 before 8 pm .
33 -tfn

Superior R. V. Centre Ltd., in Sidney,
is looking for R. V . consignments.
We will pick up from the Gul f
Islands. Phone 656-9434.
31 -tfn

and

Ed Hartwell
537-2701
Your Salt Spring representat ive,
working together in a fr iendly and
sincere manner to serve you better.
Call Ed now forfu ll infor m atio n. It's a
pleas ure !

1969 Dark green Mercedes Benz,
good condition. Now $2,650. Phone
537 -9350.
32 -3
1981 Datsun King Cab, 4 wheel
drive, grey, sunroof, box liner, auto
reverse tape deck. Excellent shape,
low mileage, over a year still on
warranty. 653-465 6 .

Mobile Homes, Trailers
CEDARVIEW PARK
Newly Paved
3 months free rent on a 1 year lease,
6 months free rent on a 3 year lease.
For each mobile home or trailer
moving in, pad rent includes :
cablevision , water, sewer, garbage
and coin laundry facilities .
Swimming and fishing just across
the road. Daily, weekly and monthly
rates . 537-4151 .
31 -alt .. tf.

+Z·P

Work Wanted

Open 8- 5 daily
GANGES MARINA
537 - 5331 or 537-5242
29-tfn

Personal
Can the lion really be 41?
lmposserousl Happy Birthday ,
Henry the 4th. Jr.
1
Independent, articulate, adventurous. fit, woman (34). interested in
good conversation. outdoor
recreation. books. theatre, would
like to meet literate, non-traditional.
emotionally-accessible man who
has an appreciation of friendship
and a humourous approach to life.
Box 6282. Station C .• Victoria, V8P
5L5.
33· 2

Lost
Vacinity Portier Pass on Aug . 5. 11 ft .
white wooden sailing dinghy with
oars. #34138 inside transom .
Reward. Call RCMP or 539-2308
Galiano. or 596-0970 collect.
Reward to finder man's wallet
containing cards and I.D. Please
phone 653-4357.
1

Reg. 3/ 4 Arab mare with 7 / 8 colt,
one liver chest. "Morab" colt, and a
beautiful 3 / 4 Arab colt. All foals
with papers. Serious calls only, eves
537- 5761 or leave message at 537 9525.
31 -tfn

On Mayne Island, Saturday, Aug . 2,
near Piggot Bay. Flute. Reward.
Finder please phone Bryan Gilbert
collect 382-9663 days, 386-9732
eves.

1 6 mo. old Kanata pony colt, lovely
temperament, well started, halter
broken, $250 obo. Sue Yardley, 6534322.
32 -tfn
Pony mare 12 h . 10 yrs . needs rider
with some experience. Very pretty,
$195. Island grown pork by the side.
Cut and wrapped. Adult geese, $7
each. 1-539-2411 , Mayne Is. 32 -2
Registered Toggenburg goat, 2
years old. M ilki ng. Needs good
home. 537-5909.

1982 Catalina 22. excellent
condition, pop top, 7. 9 electric start
O .B. , 2 sa ils. fixed kee l. Sleeps 4,
head, galley, etc. Lots of extras.
$9500. 537 -9667.
1
2 1 ft . Carolina dory, inboard motor
well , 35 hp. Johnson, 2 tanks, oars,
anchor and chain . Fast. W ill ca rry
over a ton . Great fishing boat. 2
years old. $2700. 537 -2532, eves.
I am rebuilding a 50' schooner. I
need a partner to share expenses.
work and rewards. For more info call
537 -4198 .
23' Bell Buoy - Mere Cruiser. fresh
water cooled, command bridge, wet
toilet. propane stove, ice box, echo
sounder, swim grid, trim tabs. Good
shape, all on 6 ,000 lb. tra iler. Was
$12,000 - now $10,500. Can be
seen at 123 Alde r Rd. 537 -5071 .
32 ·2

WE BUY & SELL USED
BOATS & MOTORS

Ross & Ganges
537-4202

Large black male cat, St. Mary Lake.
Answers to " Company" or " Porco".
Reward. 537 -4537 .

Found
At St. Mary Lake, pair of goggles.
537-2564.
1
In Ganges. a diamond. Please claim
by positive identification . Write
Dept. C, c / o Driftwood, Box 250,
Ganges.
Ladies' wristwatch Aug . 6 on
Grantville Rd., Salt Spring Island.
Owner may claim at Driftwood.

Boats

At Harbour's End
31 -tfn

30' Danish double ended sloop.
Fibreglass hull with teak interior.
Great liveaboard with off shore
capabilities. Offers on $34,500.
656 -3637.
31·5
Sail away in a beautiful bargain from
the Driftwood Classifieds
1

Spring Cleaning? Moving? Estate
Clearance? No time for garage
sales? We will pay cash for odds and
ends, furniture , or just about
anything! Call us at 537 -5148. We
now service the Outer Islands - call
32 -4
collect.
Reasonably priced used junior golf
clubs and bag . 537-9593.
1

Livestock

33- tfn

1972 " Super Beetle ", metallic blue.
Excellent condition . Rebuilt engine.
New clutc h. 5 rad ials, 2 snow t ires .
Must sell . $2800. Phone 537-5939 .

RENT-A-CAR
$25 a day.

B. C. Certified Dental Assistant's
pin . Please call 537-2511 or 5374382. Thank you!

TOYOTA
The quality choice from
C & RTOYOTA, Nanaimo

Travel toll free . Call 1-800-742 0864, Aladdin Travel , Sidney. 26 -tfn

Pair of glasses found on Mt.
Maxwell . Owner may- claim at
Driftwood.
Ladies ' bracelet in Ganges on
Saturday. Owner may claim by
writ ing descript ion to Dept. E. c/ o
Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges.
1

Announcements
Frank and Brenda Cornwall are
proud to announce the forthcoming
marriage of their daughter Rosheen
to Mark O 'Donnell, son of Tim an d
Darlene O'Donnell of Fulford
Ha rbour, on September 6. 1986 at
St. Paul 's Catholic Church .

Card of Thanks
We wish to extend our sincere
thanks to doc tors. ho spice
volunteers, hospital staff. visiting
nurse. homemakers and friends
who were so kind and caring to our
late wife and mother, Kate Taylor.
Reg, John, Kay,
Wilf, Robert and Mary

·Wanted
Good used fridge, under 10 years
old. Also, legal size 2 drawer filing
cabinet. Donna Regen, 537-2845 .
Standing oak, 15ft. to 20ft. lengths,
1 to 2 ft . diameter for Heritage
schooner. Buy or trade. 743-9814.
Cgbble Hill.

""~
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Island Home Care, Carpentry,
plumbing drywall. painting. Property
Management. Call Tom Mitchell,
653-4353 .
Firewood need mauling? See Bruno
or his alias D. Tully at birdhouse
stand, Saturday at Farmer's Market.
Splitting, $5 per hr. Chain sawing,
1
$8 per hr.
Young man seeking employment.
Will do all types of work. Gardening,
cleaning, mowing, etc. Phone 5372153. Jason. after 6 pm.
21 -tfn

~ Satisfaction

~

Services

HANDYMAN & CONTRACTING
Call Ted Baldwinson - 537 -2809
Carpenter, cook and bookkeeper
with large modern live-aboard. Will
relocate for home construction.
aaretaking or perhaps run your cafe
or trading post... Phone 1-3857476 .
30-4

Help Wanted
GULF ISLANDS
SCHOOL DISTRICT #64
Applications are invited from
qualified and experienced teachers
who are interested in temporary
positions at the following schools.
1. GALIANO ELEMENTARY: Staff
4 .6, pupils 70. a) .5 FTE French, PE
and Principals. Relief principal Mrs. E. Brinson, 539- 2080.
2 . PENDER ELEMENTARYSECONDARY : Staff 5.4 . pupils ].3 . a)
.5 Kindergarten / Gr. 1. Principal M r. T. Corcoran . 629-6562.
3 . FULFORD ELEMENTARY: Staff
8 .2. Pupils 167. a) .4 Music, b) 1.0
Grade 1/ 2. Principal - Mr. B.
Brownsword, 537 -5274.
4 . SALTSPRING ELEMENTARY :
Staff 16.3, pupils 322. a) 0 . 7
Librarian - Bilingual ability an asset .
b) 0.4 Grade 4 / 5. Expertise in
Science, PE and/ or music an asset.
May be combined with Library
position .
Principal- Mr. T. Watson, 537-2284.
5. FERNWOOD ELEMENTARY: Staff
1 0 .1. pupils 198. a) 0 .65 Librarian knowledge and belief in cooperat ive
planning and teaching is essential.
b) 0.6 Learning Assistance. c) .25
Grade 6/ 7 Soc ial Stud ies, Science
and PE. d) 0 .4 Gr. 2/ 3 . e) 1.0 Gr. 3/4
Music , Drama or Compute rs
des irable . Pr in c ipa l - Mr . G .
Woodley, 537 -2288.
6. GULF ISLANDS SECONDARY:
Staff 25 .0 , Pupils 357. a) 0 .65
Seco n dary Fr ench Immersion
Teacher, Social Studies. Mathemat ics, Science. b) 0.4 Secondary
senior English . c) 0 .5 Secondary
Learning Assistance including
gifted education. Applicants should
indicate qualifications to assist the
school's counsell ing program as
well . e) 0 .5 Secondary Home
Economics Foods 8, 9, 11, Textiles
10, effective to January 30, 1987.
Specific information for all
positions can be obtained from the
Director of Instruction, Mr. R.
McWhirter. 537-5548.
Please submit letters of
application with supporting
documents by 4 pm .• Friday, August
15, 1986 to: Dr. M. Marshall,
Superintendent of Schools, School
District #64 (Gulf Islands). Box 128,
Ganges, B.C., VOS 1 EO.

Mature woman for daytime
dishwasher. Apply Kanaka Place.

Church
Notices
SUNDAY, AUG . 17

Community Gospel
Chapel
Drake Road, Ganges
Worship Service 10 :30 am
Sundays with Sunday School
classes for the children .
Evening Service 7:30pm
Bible Study & Prayer
Thursday 7 :30 pm
Pastor: Rev. S.F. Hildebrandt
537-6767
637-2622

Ganges
United Church
Hereford Ave., Ganges
Worship service 10 am
with Sunday School for
Nursery to 15 years
Minister: Rev. A.N. Skinner
637-6B12
637-9343

Anglican Parish
Salt Spring Island
St. Mark'sHoly Eucharist - 11 :15 am
St. George's Holy Eucharist - 9:30 am
St. Mary'sMatins- 11 :15 am
Parish office: 637-2171

Catholic Church
Salt Spring Island
Fulford - 9 am
Ganges - 10:30 am
Saturdays - Ganges, 5 pm
Rev. Fr. P.A. Bergin

Salt Spring
Pentecostal Assembly
CENTRAL HALL
Sunday School - 9:30 am
Worship Service - 10:30 am
Bible Study-Wed. 7:30 pm
HOME MEETINGS
Pastor: Jim Caruso
663-4442
Affiliated with P.A.O.C.

Salt Spring Island
Baptist Church
Admiral Hall,
506 Lower Ganges Rd.
·Sunday - Family Service &
Sunday School 10:30 am
Evening Fellowship 7 pm
Wednesday, 7 pm
Home Bible Study
Thursday, 9:30am
. Ladies' Home Bible Study
Pastor: Rev. Brian Joyce
537-2222

Galiano Island
St. Margaret of Scotland
Anglican
Sundays - 10:30 am

I·

Help Wanted
Part t ime med ical recept ionist
required. Experience preferred.
Applicants please phone 653-925 1
after 6 pm. Friday.
Reliable cleaning woman for resort
operation. Ma in duties will be
cleaning cottages and tak ing care of
laundry. Contact Ceda r Beach
Resort, 537-2205 .
33-2
Loving care for my 6 month old baby,
Monday - Friday 8 am. to 3 :30 pm .
commencing September 2, 1986.
Preferably near Salt Spring
Elementary School. 652-5755.
1
Mature woman with some snack bar
and deli experience . Apply
Humperdinks Deli or phone 5375721 .

Wanted to Rant
Want to rent or lease on Salt Spring,
acreage with house and outbuildings, by general contractors.
272-0699, 271-0418, Richmond
collect.
33· 2

.. .
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Wanted to Rant

For Rant

Handyman / pensioner seeks
accommodation on islands. Write
P.O . Box 67505 , Stat ion 0 ,
Vancouver, V5W 3T9.

Galiano Island, Sept. 1st to May
30 / 87 , furnished 3 bdrm .
waterfront (Active Pass) acreage,
1 Y2 kms. from ferry, $450/ mo. 5392538 or 1-943 -9061 , Tsawwassen .

3 1-3

2/ 3 plus Bdrm . house. sing le male.
Prefer long term arrangement, but
not necessary . Will consider
purchase. No children. Excellent
. references. Box 88, Hornby Island,
BOR 1ZO. 1-334-3011 or 1-3352340.
33 -tfn
Fam ily to rent 2-3 bdrm. house, SSI,
Sept / Oct. 1st. Large lot/ acreage.
References available. Phone Mike
collect 734-5129, Vancouver.

HOME OWNERS
WANT TO RENT YOUR HOUSE
but are worried about the problems
t hat go with renting?
Let me handle this for you .
R. D. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Phone 537-5411
House by August 1st. long term
rental preferred. Acreage, 3 bdrm .
References available. Phone collect,
1-226-7597 .
31 -tfn

For Rant

-

33 -2

1 bdrm. duplex c lose to Ganges.
Quiet tennants only. $275/ mo.
653-4266 .
Oceanview Home nr. Ganges. 3
bdrm. & Den and all appliances.
Available Sept. 15th to next May.
$500/ mo. References please. Alex
Reid, 537 -5568 or 653 -4637.
1
Bed-sitting room su ite w ith kitchen
and bathroom. Private entrance.
31 -tfn
Non-smoker. 537 -5779 .
Large, ground floor suite, 1 bdrm. ,
fireplace, w / w carpet, fridge and
stove. Available Aug . 1st. $300 per
month. Utilities included. 537-9718.
28-tfn

Moving? Consider this. You rent the
truck ( any size) and we 'll do it for
you . We 'll help you with all or any
part of your move. Experienced
mover, packer, loader, driver (class
#1 air) will deliver or pick up from
anywhere in Canada or U.S. For
more information, call Bob McCully
at 537-5491 .
32 -tfn
Large groundfloor suite, 1 bdrm.
fireplace , w / w carpet, fridge and
stove. Available Aug . 1, $300 per
month. Util ities included. 537 -9718.

If your life has touched those of

S.P.C.A.
Box 522, Ganges
537 -2123
Dogs suffer from heat-stroke, too.
Please do not leave yours in a closed
car. He will be cooler at home.
32-tfn

Jazz Festival Ti.ckets ava i lable
Farmer's Market. Adult tickets only.
32 -3

A§i=Q~ -

GULF ISLAND SEA KAYAKING
Ocean Kayak
Naturalist Tours
Day Trip $35
Sunset Cruise $25
2-day trip $75
This week-Ballingall Islands
Bird Sanctuary
Next week-Prevost Island

1/2 PRICE Thursdays
Call 539-2442

Available immed., well insulated 3
bdrm. house, sunny 1 / 2 acre lot,
Booth Canal. Elec. & wood heat, FP,
WI dry hookups. $420/ mo. & uti I. J .
8teel, 1-874-0671 (eves., Van.) or
Jim 537-4281.
1

Furnished bachelor suite, $250 per
mo. utilities included. Close to town .
Available Sept. 1st. 537-2012 or
537-5091 after 6 pm.
33 -tfn

* H.M.S. Ganges
Apartments *

~ANtf.Lito

Pender office space . Ideal
professional office space in Port
Washington. Bright and spacious
with sea views. Available August
15th. 479 -0317, Victoria.
33 -2

2 bdrm . suite, 1 bdrm . suite.
Seniors. Sorry no pets or children.
Stove, fridge, drapes, parking,
laundry, cable.
A.P. LLOYD - 537-2670

DEMONSTRATION - begins 1:30
pm .

St. Mary Lake Waterfront, quiet
peaceful setting, 2 bdrm. mobile
home with 3rd bdrm . & utility added
on . 1 yr. lease ava ilable. $350/ mo.
Walk to town, 2 bdrm. mobile home
on pleasant lot in Ganges .
$325 / mo. 537 -5515, ask for Strick
Au st.
Bache lor apartment, $225 per
month plus utilities. Oceanfront
Isabella Pt. Rd. 653-9283.
1
Small furn ished waterfront cotage.
Single, qu iet working person only.
$225 per month includes utilities
and cable TV. AVailable, Sept. 1st to
June 30th. 537- 5026.
Furnished waterfront cottage, long
term to reliable, mature person or
couple. Low rent in return for part
time caretaking. Ava ilable Sept. 1st.
537-9667.
1
2 bdrm . cottage, Fulford Hbr.
Washer and dryer. $300. Sept. 1.
~53 -4323 , keep trying!
1
, 3 bdrni . rancer on 1 Y2 acres close to
ocean . Available Oct. 1st. $400/ mo.
Mayne Island, 539-3117.
32-2
3 bdrm., 1 Y2 bath house, St . Mary
Highlands area. $450 per month
plus utilities. Available Sept. 1 / 86 .
537 -4336, 537 -4016.
:n~
Comfortable two bdrm . house w ith
view of Fulford Harbour. References
required. Available Oct. 1. Phone
653-4668.
32 -3
Oceanfront seclusion on 29 parklike acres. Mobile homes, travei
trailers, campers and deluxe
cottages. Daily, weekly, monthly
rates . Use of the Last Resort
facilities. 537-4111 .
30-tf n
1 bdrm. 1300 sq . ft . self-contained
suite in nice residential area with a
fantastic vi ew. Elec. ra nge, fridge,
use of wa sher and dryer, $350 / mo.
Vacant A ug . 25th. Can be seen now.
537 -2458 .
3 1-tfn
Suitable for single or reti red coup le,
spaci ous and well -desig11ed mobile
home wit h large deck, yard and
garden on private acreage in Fulford.
653-4520.
6 -tfn

29-tfn

Communi!f Services
Are you having a problem
controlling your eating? If you 're
interested in helping yourself, we're
iflterested in helping you . Call
Overeater's Anonymous, 537-9253
or 537 -2618 .
26-tfn
c a'n8'dial'1 Adoption Re - Un i on
Registry (CARR). For adoptees, birth
parents and siblings. Write to: Box
7051, Station D., Victoria, B.C. V9B
4Z2 .
26 -tln
AI-Anon helps those who are living
with or near a severe drinking
problem. Mondays 1.30 pm and
Fri. 8 pm . For more information,
26-tfn
phone 537-5491 .
Dressings are free to Cancer
Patients by the Order of the Eastern
Star. Contact Carol Spencer. 5372154 or Health Services, 537-5541 .
26-tfn

Narcotics Anonymous
WEDNESDAYS 8 pm.
Upper Ganges Centre T'ai Chi room .
(next to Pool Room)
24 -tfn

A. A. MEETINGS
8 pm. MONDAY - open meetings,
nurses' residence.
8 pm . FRIDAY - nurses' residence.
Open meeting last Friday of the
month . Phone 537-2323, 5375190, 537 -2618.
26 -tfn

Notices
Freestone Peaches from Original
Okanagan Man, Friday, Aug. 15th at
Centennial Park.
1

What do I do when my
RRSP matures?

GALIANO
Sea Otter Kayak for Sale - $825
33 -tfn

Artcraft '86
MAHON HALL - OPEN 11 - 5 DAILY
• Sunday's Featured Artisan •

.. vood Turning

1986 Gulf Islands
Tennis
C ha mpionsh ip&
AUGUST 30 _: AUGUST 31
PORTLOCK PARK
SINGLES • men's and ladies'
DOUBLES - men's, ladies & mixed
Open to all Gulf Islands Residents,
Summer Residents & Property
Owners. All levels of players
welcome. Sponsored by the Salt
Spring Tennis Associat ion.
ENTRY DEADLINE: Saturday, Aug.
1'6th, Preliminary matches beg in
Sunday, Aug. 18.
ENTRY FEE: SSTA Members $5 per
event. Non-members $8 per event.
ENTRY FORMS : Portlock Park,
Foxglove Farm & Garden Supply, the
Travel Shop or contact Roy Rajsic,
537-5139.
3 1-3
Tutor ing in Language Arts. Social
Studies, etc. All grades. Murray
Shoolbraid, 537 -5432 .
30-' '"

New Tennis Players?
HAVE YOU TAKEN LESSONS THIS
SUMMER? TIRED OF BEING
EVERYONE'S CANNON FODDER?

This is your
tournament!
The Great Annual
Salt Spring Island

Novice Tennis
Tournament
WHEN : AUGUST 17th
WHERE : Portlock Park
HOW: Phone Cathy Taylor 5374486 or Paul Maron 653 -9276.
HOW MUCH : $5 , S . S .T . A .
Members. $8 non -members.

(Reg. Retirement Income Fund)
TUESDAY, AUGUST 19th - 8 pm .

32 -2

Merv Wilkinson
FOREST TOUR

GANGES UNITED CHURCH
UPPER HA LL

Barbara Lang
Acct. Exec. Nesbitt Thomson
32 -2

Gord & Marla Sloan
Sonnen, Peter, Mark
or Boyd
and you would enjoy an opportunity
to w ish them well on their travels,
COME TO A PARTY
8 pm . Friday, August 15th
Mansell Farm, Mansell Rd.
BYOB and an hors d'oeuvre
Call Anne 537 -5641 or Ross 5375367 for details.

p~.
.. .
...

SALES -

(Cedar, 13. C. near Nanaimo)
Monday, Aug. 18th. Leave Vesu vi us
9 am . Bring bag lunch . $2. More
information,_537 -26 55.
32 -2

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday, Aug . 28th - 7:30pm .
School Board Office
33-2

Mister Sweeper

~~
"'1?-;::'R s?o""
WINDSURF -

Salt Spring Island
Concert Society

Business Services
VACUUMS - Est . 1973

748-6621
LESSONS

KAYAKS - AQUABIKES
CANOES - SAILBOARDS

7-5777 Trans. Can . Hwy.
(next to Brownie's Chicken)

Service - Parts- Repairs
TO ALL MAKES

9 - 6 pm . PHONE 537 -WIND
?O . tfn

Rainbow Rd. Fami ly Day Care
open ing September 2. Ages 2-4
years. Near Ganges. Full and part
time. Reasonable rates . 537-4013
or 537-9525 .
29-tfn

Electrolux - Filter Queen Ra inbow - etc.
BUILT-IN SYSTEMS
Air Stream - Hoover - Maxi -Van Filtex - Husky
SAME DAY REPAIR FOR
SALT SPRING RESIDENTS

Coming Events
Wednesday Night Jazz at Off Centre
Stage, 8:30pm, $1 . Special Guests.
33 -tfn
Refreshments available!

Community Gospel
Chapel
sponsors:

Macisaac Clark
LAWYERS

I.C.B.C. CLAIMS
Fee by percent age No charge first visit.
320 - 560 Joh nson St.,
Victoria, B.C. V8W 2R9.

Special Kid's
Clubs
At Commun ity Gospel Chapel
9 am . Monday to Friday, August 1822.
FERNWOOD AREA : At Scotty
Wilson 's home, 120 Maliview, 11
am. ea . day.
FULFORD AREA: At the Cudmore
home across from the Fulford Ha ll, 2
pm . ea. day.
AT COMMUNITY GOSPEL CHAPEL:
9 am. ea. day.
Boys and girls: bring your f r iends
and come. Ages 5- 12.
Salt Spring Island Power and Sail
Squadron Boating Course . 15
weekly 3 hour classes commencing
Sept . 3 . Registration : V i llage
Cobbler. Further information from
Max Fitch. 537 -4166. Be a safe
boater.
Royal Canadian Leg ion Auction w ill
take place Saturday, Sept. 6th, at the
Meaden Property. For information
call the Legion, 537 -5822 .
1

"Summer's here and
the time is right for
Dahcin' in the
Street ... "
INTRODUCING :

- BACKTRAX
Mobile Sound

ENTRY DEADLINE : Friday, August
15th.

RRIF SEMINAR

•

Coming Events

Notices

Notices

The use of waterfront cottage in
return for caretaking. Sept & Oct.
Non-smoker. References required .
Dept. B, c/ o Driftwood, Box 250,
Ganges.
1
Waterfront home, 2 bdrm. , 2 bath,
ava ilable Sept. 86 to July 87.
$450/ mo. Phone 537-5047, after 6
pm .

Pender. two bdrm. home, full bsmt. ,
large fenced yard, fruit trees, SW
sea views in Port Washington .
Range, fridge, dishwasher. wood
furnace, electric heat, f .p. $400,
ava ilable immediately. 479-0317,
Victoria.
33-2'

<

Wednesday, August 13, 1986

THE ONLY CANNED MUSIC
SERVICE THAT EXCLUSIVELY
PLAYS THE BEST ROCK OF THE
50's AND 60'sl
Our professional DJ 's are ready for
YOUR party, reunion, reception or
pub anywhere in the Gulf Islands.
We offer customized service plus
our large selection of class ic
oldies. Also available is our prerecorded " EZ" music service for
your store or business. Give us a
spin l Ou r req uest li nes are now
open...

Mike 537- 520 1
Rob 537 -2445
(A division of West Pacifi c
Comm unications)

382-5353
HOGAN
CHIMNEY
SWEEPS
DE-MOSSING &
GUTTER CLEANING

537-5340

DAYS OR EVES .

HOT-DOGGIES
Certified Dog Grooming
& Washes
NOW OPEN IN GANGES
537 -4367
~ 1 . t ft"

Furniture Refinishing
• FRENCH POLISHING • TOUCH
UPS • REPAIRING •
20 years in bus iness is
your guarant ee. Reasonable prices.
D. W . HARGREAVES
537 -9456
?~ - ' ' "

Are you tired
of waiting?
CALL

Ken Byron
Excavating
• FOR SEPTIC SYSTEMS •
• DRIVEWAYS • CURTAIN DRAINS •
• WELLS • PONDS *WATER LINES •
537 -2882

Juliette's
Hair Studio
17 YEARS ' EXPERIENCE IN A LL
FACETS OF MEN 'S &
WO MEN 'S STYLING
For the except ional cut
from an exceptiona l view:
CALL JULIETTE LAING AT
537-9542
29 6 W ilkie W ay
Appointments necessary.
31 -tfn. alt
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GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Business Services

Business Services

Business Services

Going on vacation : Call Animal
House for TLC for your pets. Daily
trips made to your home. Sorry, no
boarding. Debbie Pytel, 537-5640.

Islander Drapery
CUSTOM DRAPERY & BLINDS
A complete selection of window
fashions.

537-5837
CUSTOM
MADE
DRAPERIES

Landscaper and gardener horticulturally trained and experienced in
design , planting, maintenance,
pruning and greenhousing. Fully
insured. Phone David, 653-4270.

Real Estate Wanted ·
Trade 47' Liveaboard offshore sloop
value $70,000 for 2 plus bdrm. on
view acreage . 1-987-9957 ,
Vancouver, leave message.
32·2

TOM
VOLQUARDSEN '
537 -5188

Hughes Tractor
Service
Rototilling * Fencing * Plowing
Hay Making & Sales
653- 9296 & 537-2226
between 8 pm. and 8 am. and
ask for Mark.
Gulfstream Supply rents everything
from high chairs to cement mixers.
McPhillips Ave., 537-5733 .
Best selection of Used Office
Furnishings on Vancouver Island at
Pioneer Office beside Whippletree
Junction, Duncan, 748-4032.

P. 0 . Box 385,
Ganges. B. C.
VOS 1EO

Real Estate for Sale

Wallpapering & Painting
General Legal Service to Southern
Gulf Islands. We come to you by
appointment in M . V . Gulf Adviser.
Pref erred areas of practice: Land
transfers and mortgages; wills and
estates; divorce and fam i ly property
settlements ; corporate and
commercial law. Williams, Davie.
Orchard, Singh & McCarthy.
Duncan, 746-7121 .
31 -tfn

C lassifieds.
GET RESULTS!

No roses are around my door,
But a ll my rooms are on one floor,
2 beds, 1 bath, somewher e to cook,
Living room and dining nook.
I' m what is called a mobi le home
Although unlikely that I ' ll roam .
I'm 12' x 60'; easy to ru n ,
In an adult park and lots of su n.
My price is right, give me a r ing.
Who knows, perhaps I' m j ust the
thing.
537 -9488 before 8 om .
33-tl"
Waterfront acreage home w ith hot
tub overlooking Long Harbour,
approx. 1800 sq. ft. Year round
moorage, close to Ganges and ferry.
537-4364.
31 -tfn

Real Estate for Sale
Your own Stanley Park, unique
opportun ity to purchase 37 parklike
acres of tranquility. The 2 r id ing
rings lead to many enchanting t rails,
opening treasures to the island few
people know of. Two ponds, a stream
end 2 meadows further en hance the
uniqueness. A well est ablish ed
orchard presides over the origin al
homestead, sauna and outbuildings .
Enjoy your own park, b uild your
dream home or invest to subdivide
into 7 lots. Reduced to $134,000 or
trade. 653-9324.
30-tfn

Mayne Island
Home on Arbutus Rd., close to ferry
at Bennett Bay. Semi-waterfront ,
two bedroom home w ith large new
addition. Here is tranqu il ity all year
round w ith a lovely v iew. Has R. A.
Brown Agency sign on. Asking price,.
$90,000. Phone office 853 -0788.
Saleslady Patricia, 853-55 11 .
'H . ~

-~B~LA~N~K~E~T~CL~A~S......
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Fabrics, Decorator Rods
and Tracks

1 h""'l' Ad :'\

.1 p(lt'.H. in

thr more- lh.m 70

N l'w Spdl>t..'r>i

n f IIH'

O . C. dnd

Yukon (~HnJTI' tni l y Newspa pt>rs Association .. nd reach 600,000 homes .tnd a potential two million re.aders.

$119. for 25 words ($3. per each additional word)

537-9592
ELECTRO LUX
An authorized dealer, GEORGE
PASTOR, serving Salt Spring Island.
Phone Duncan res : 749-3374 or
office: 748-3781 .
1 1 -rfn

;~It

Legal
APPLICATION FOR A
WATER LICENCE
Water Act (Section 8)
1. Margaret Cecelia Taylor of 6279
St . Georges Cresc., West
Vancouver, B. C. V7W 1Z3, hereby
apply to the Comptroller of Water
Rights for a licence to divert and use
water out of Cusheon Lake which
flows East and discharges into
Cusheon Creek and give not•ce of my
application to all persons affected.
The point of diversion will be
located at waterfront of property.
The quantity of water to be
diverted or stored is 500 gallons per
day.
The purpose for which the water
will be used is household use.
The land or mine on which the
water will be used is Lot C of Sect.
86, South D ivision , Salt Spring
Island, Cowichan Dist., Plan 21512.
A copy of this application was
posted on the 6th day, 8th month, of
1986. at the proposed point of
diversion or site of the dam and on
the land or mine where the water is
to be used and two copies will be
filed in the office of the Water
Recorder at Victoria , British
Columbia.
Objections to this application may
be filed with the said Water
Recorder or with the Comptroller of
Water Rights, Parliament Buildings,
V ictoria, B. C. VSV 1 X5, within thirty
days of the serving of a signed copy
of the application.
M . Taylor

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
AND OTHERS
Re: THE ESTATES OF
AMY MARY LAURENCE, deceased,
and JOHN JOSEPH LAURENCE.
deceased.
Noti ce is hereby given that
creditors and others having claim s
against the estates of AMY MARY
LAURENCE. Deceased, and JOHN
JOSEPH LAURENCE, Deceased,
both late of 1 01 Goodrich Road.
Ganges, are hereby required to send
them duly verified to the
undersigned executor at Box 248.
Ganges, B. C. VOS 1 EO on or before
the 5th day of September, 1986,
after which date the assets of the
said estates will be distributed,
having regard only to claims that
have been received.
Executor,
Gordon B. Sloan.
Barrister & Solicitor,
Box 248,
Gang es, B. C.
VOS 1 EO.
31 ·4

AUTOMOTIVE
Where can you lease a truck
for only $119.97 per month?
Call Ed Black collect at 5253481 or toll-free at 1-800242-7757. DL5674 .
One hour cred it approval !
Possible w ith our exclus ive
Dial-A-Car and instamatic
credit program. Lease/
purchase with or without
option , your choice . Harold
Pleus at Royal GM . 9224111 . West Vancouver, DL
5534 .
Ford diesel and Gas Trucks.
Nothing down OAC with my
easy to own plan. Call Curly
464-0271 or toll- free 1-800242-FORD. DL5231 .
Mitsubishi Diesel - cut that
fuel bill in half and travel
twice as far. Will repower
pickups, tow trucks, campers & motorhomes . Recondition or used engines from
$1795. with overdrive transmission . Simpson Power
Products , 110 Woolridge
St., Coquitlam, B .C . V3K
5V4. 1-520-3611.
$99 delivery deposit OAC.
Never pay barik payment
again. 100' s of new and
select used Ford trucks and
cars through our exclusive
Drive-Bac payment plan .
Delivery anywhere in B .C.
Telephone credit approval.
Phone Les Fox, Kensington Ford Burnaby (T he Big
One) collect 1-294-4411 .. DL
8105.
Easy Credit. Low Payments.
All Makes - Trucks , Cars.
GM. Chrysler. Nissan . Toyota. P/up $199M . Cars
$154M . - Ken personally,
Lease Mgr. 536-7664.
DL
6376.
1979 Jeep Cherokee Chief.
Exc. condit ion 360 V8 . New
rubber Cibie trailer package
dual fuel tanks . Boat roof
rack . $6895 . O .B .O . 5332755.
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Three acre trailer park on
Northern Vancouver Island .
Waterfront view in sheltered bay . Room lor expansion . Asking $150 ,000. Reply Box 82, Coal Harbour,
B .C. VON 1KO.
Book Readers: New concept
in Book Publishing - earn
while you read . F / t, p/t . No
capital/ inventory I r ecord
keeping I pressure
sales.
Quality products in the exploding billion dollar publishing industry. Unique opportunity for any individual ,
however mod est or amibi t ious, to earn extra income.
M aximum rewar ds for minimum effort. W .E . Legg ,
(604)732-0140, Dept . 512A,
810 W est Broadway, Vancouver, B, C. V5Z 4G9.
In operation for 26 years .
Deal er for Honda motorcycles. All- terrain vehicl es,
power equipment, Ski-Doo
snowmobiles and accessories, Jonsered and Homelite
chainsaws . Sales and service . 992-6332 , 992-6440.
Now! Spar e time ventures
from your home. Fun! Profitable ! Free information on
th ese and more ! Rush
stamped envelope to: GTBBIC. Bo x 3077, Athabasca,
Alta., TOG OBO.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
Earn 15% per year in U.S.
dollar s. · uuaranteed! - By
w ay of leasing Marine Cargo Contai ner s. Rental income - f ive Marine Cargo
Containers pay $2,325 per
year, 10 pay $4 ,650 per
year, 25 pay $11 ,625 per
year . Length of lease is up
to 15 years (five year increments) . Mini mum investment $3,100. All above in
U .S. dollars. Ask about our
capital apprec i ation program . Call 273-1116. W ri te:
Pacific Aim Contai ner Sales
Ltd ., #100 - 10651 Sh ellbridge Way, Ri c hmond,
B .C . V6X 2W8. Telex 04357602.
Fastest growing company in
the world . 7th year business
to exceed one bill ion seeks
enterprising individuals in
domestic and international
markets . Incomes to one
million per annum . Verifiable. (604)273-8328, (604)
276-8380 or 177-1215 Davie
St., Vancouver V6E 1W4.
Starting now in B.C. Exciting network marketing system lor quali ty books. Earn
substantial income easily .
No inventory ri sk or pressure. Work at home. Phone
(604)980-1838 or (604)4373907 . Write: Books, 180
East Rock land Road , North
Vancouver, B .C. V7N 1 R9 .
Fantastic Sam ' s. Success.
Rated Top 100 franch ises in
North America. Over 1 ,000
locations strong . Location
available in selected areas
throughout British Columbia. For more informat ion
contact Fantastic Sa m's,
1350 Summ it Dr ., Kam loops, B.C. V2C 1T8. (604)
828-1663.
Distress Sale . Motel in
West Kootenay . 10 renovated, self-contained furnished
kitchen/cabin units . Excellent demand, location, occupancy. $125,000. Mt. Sentinel 'Realty . 1-365-5228. Res.
1-365-3250.
EDUCATIONAL
Victor Hairdressing School,
738 Fort Street, Victoria ,
B.C. V8W 1 H2 . Now accepting applications for August
and September classes. Professional i nstru c tion w i th
latest teac h i ng m e thods .
Phone 1-388-6222_
,_·-,..--,-,--.,
Penticton School of H airdressing takin g registrat ions
for Sept . 8 and Nov . 3
classes. A career with a
future! . Contact : 207 Main
Street , Pen t icton, B.C. 4932747 .
Free: 1986 guide to studyat-home
correspondence
D iploma courses for pres tigious careers: A ccounting ,
A ircondit ioning , Bookkeeping , Business, Cosmetolog y ,
E lect ronics, Legal/ M edical
Secretary , Psychology, Travel. Granton , (1A) 1055
West Georgia Street #2002,
Vancouver, 1-800-268-11 21.
Canadian Electrolysis College now accepting reg istrations for September 2nd . for
a professional , chall enging,
rewardin g career, call 5971101 or 591 -3345 Suite 208,
/J:r!ll Kmg Ueorg e 1-'-Ny,
Surrey.,· V3W 5A3.

Call Driftwood at 537-9933 for information

GARDENING
1o' x 10 ' G :r:!e_e_n_h_o_u-se___,$,...1-479.
1000W Metal Hal ide $175.
Plus 10,000 gardening products. Great prices. Send
$2. for in fo-pack . Western
W ater Farms , 1244 Seymour
St r ee t , V anc o uv er, B . C .
V6B 3N9 (604 )682-6636.
Fraser Valley Co llege offers. HELP WANTED
Mar in e Mecha nic, must
a two year Agr icu lt ure
h a ve curr ent OMC / MerTechnology Program in Agr icu lture Product ion Tech- cury-Outboar d and Ster n
Drive Certificat ion . Contact :
nology , with diplomas in
Tom Treadgo ld, Presrdent ,
ag r i -production and ag ri Docksid e Marine, P.O . Box
m anagement. Begins Sep1030 , K elovma, B.C. V1Y
tember 1986. Regi ster now .
For further inform ati on
7 P7 . ,.---,--- - - --:--=-phone (Chilliwack) 792-0025,
Ban f f, Alberta-Charlton Prolocal 288.
perties (Hotels I Motel) Banff
and Jasper requ ire chamber
EQUIPMENT &
persons. Acco mmodation
MACHINE:_:R.:_Y~---
available for sin g le females.
Hydro Turbines . Qual i ty
Phone (403)762-2575 or Box
components with cost effic1478, Banff , A lberta TOL .
ient design . Pelton & T urgo
oco.
- 5 K .W . Unit ~7 . 000 . ComCalling Chris tian pray er
plete. Call or write , Hydran
Engineering . (604)873-9563. partners. Take your responsibility ser i ously . Prayer
P.O. Box 2950, Vancouver,
Canada prayer posts are
B .C. V6B .::.3X:..:.4.:..:.·_...,..,Marine-Parts - Non-Fran- established Canada wide .
Call or write Box 237 , Surchised , Servicing Dealters:
We will ship Outboard and rey , B.C. V3T 4W8. (604)
589-111 0~·------
Stern Drive Parts . Good
D iscounts! Dockside MarLEGA.~L~S~----~--
ine, 1892B Spall Road , K el- Tenders Requested For es·owna, B.C. V1Y 4R1 . (604)
tabl ishment of adolescent
860-3690.
group home, with five-six
bed s. Subm it proposals to
FOR SALE MISC.
Adu lt M ovies. Pr ices f rom Nancy Volpatti, Human Re$19.95. Send stamped , self- sou rces , Box 1537 , Hope,
addressed envelope to re-. B.C. VOX 1LO. Phone 1ceive catalogue and order 869-99.11 .
form. E-Z Video , 779-810 NOTICE,_::Sc..__ _ _ _ __
West Broadway, Vancouver, Large Can- Amera Auctions
B .C. V5Z 4C9.
Pre Harvest Sale. 9th AugQuartz Clock Movements, ust 9:00 a .m . sharp. W estlock,
A lber ta . Featuring - 35
Pen dulums, W es tm in ster
Chimes, Barometers , En- Tractors, 2 & 4 WD , 25 S.P.
virotex , Bezels , Faces, Pen & PT Combines, 29 SwathSeats , Cal endar s, D igitals, ers. H ay Bines , Cultivators,
Discount prices! Free Cata- Rockpickers, Discs, Plows &
logue! Marco Sales, 8836 M ore . For d etai ls Call 1Selkirk , Vancouve r , B.C . 800-661 -3945 or refer to
back page July 31, 1986
V6P 4J8 . 1-604-261 -4245.
Western Produc,:.::.e:..:.r.:..
._ _ _
Fu ll size antique b ill iard B~~aynes Large Gun
tables. Two Br unswick , one Auct ion, Saturday, August
Bur roughs Watts . All res- 23rd , 10 a.m . , Great West
torable. Bids r eceived by Inn , Red Deer, Alberta.
nuon August 30. A ll bids Large mil i tary coll ection ;
n ot necessarily acc e pted . Bar re tt C h e v al i ers , out 994-3427
:...:·: ___ _ __
standing Colt collection . 1403-347-5855.
R . A . P. Tech Announces
PC/ XT Compatible System - PERSONALS
Tu rbo, 640f<, 1 Dri ve, 10 Singles Li ne. An easy, enm eg HD, Multi 110, Color joyable and sal e way for
unatt ached ad ults of all agGr aph ics Card, Hi-r es T T L
M oni tor . One yr. w ,_,r ran ty . es and areas to meet. Lad$1,79\1.00! Del ivem<i!! Ph : ies free trial otter with reg_i~at io n . Call 1-681 :_6652.
5"14-4543.
Urine Erase guarantees reNow avai lable exclusive col- mova l of ·u r ine st ains,
our catalogue of textile kit- odours, from carpets. Rechen products , cur tains , bed gard less of stain age. For
spreads , crafted in Canada. free brochur e: C. T . Distri$2.50 l or catalogue . Com- buting , Box 2220 , London ,
modore Country Comforts;
R.R.#1 , Beaverton , Ont ario , Ont. N6A 4E_~----
Dates Galore. For all ages
L_Q~_1 AO . (7Q5)42S-9961_
. __
and un<J ttached. Thousands
Ligh ting Fixt ures. W estern of members anxious to m eet
Canada ' s lar gest di sp lay. you . Prest ige Acqu a in W holesale and retai l. Fr ee tances . Call , Toll Free 1Cataiogu es avail abl e. Nor- 800-263-6673. Hours: 9 a. m .
bu r n Lighting Centre, 4600 to 7 p .m .
East Hastin!]s Streel , Bur- REAL ESTATE
----- - - - - -- - naby, B.C. V5C 2K5 . Phone
Ten A cre Estate. Beautiful
1-2:19-0666.
sparsely seclud ed land four
Montreal Military Surplus: milus from Hope. Large
Workshir ts $2.75, workpants house plus two. Good cond$3.50, workboot> $1 5. For ition . Rented year round .
catalog, send $2. {rei mbur- Creek, access to new highsed first order) : Military w ay . Ren ts pay mortgage.
Surplus, Box 243, St. T im o- $135,000. fi rm . Phone 869thee , Quebec. JOS 1XO .
5992.
EDUCATIONAL
Auct ion School , 14th year,
1,200 Graduates . Courses
Apri l , August and December. Wr ite Western Canada
School of Aucti on ee r i ng ,
Box 687, Lacombe, Al ber ta.
TOC 1 SO . (403 )782 -6215
evenings (403)346-7916.

---------- -

REAL ESTATE
Th ree Bedr oom Home, fu ll
basement , louvre shutters ,
I wo car ga rag_e attached ,
work shop 16 x 20, lot 60 x
180, garden, some f r uit
t rees . Price $60,000. Phone
1-498-2159.
765 sq . It . clean and cozy
f loat ing home. Large bedroom , living room , kitchen ,
full bath, etc . I ncludes
fridge / freezer , range, wood burning stove pl us more
$1 6, 900. 596-6478.
St eel head Fisherman ' s Paradise. Queen Charlotte Islands, magnificen t ocean
view f rom deck of sm all
fur ni shed cedar ho m e .
Large lot. $60,000. D. Ireland , 305-9303 Salish Court ,
B urnab y, B . C . (604 )4 21 7364.
Rural Newspaper for sale.
The Kootenay Lake Rev iew .
Publi shed every second Friday in t he ' Hear t of the
Kootenays '. Box 99, Gray
Creek , B.C. VOB 1SO. 22l9209, 353:::-,-~26:::.c7~6~.- - - -- SERVICES
Suffering an ICBC Per sonal
Injur y Claim? Carey Li nde,
Lawyer, 14 years , 1650 D uranlea u, Van c ouve r , B .C.
Vol< 3S4 . Phone 0-684-7798
for Free How to Informat ion : I CBC Claims and
Awards. "'We wor k onl y lor
you - never lor ICBC ! "
O ffices also in Kelow na,
Kamloops, W ill iams Lake

a~d Carnpbeii~R~i~
ve~r~·-----

Major
persona l
In j u ry
claims. Joel A . Wener , Lawyer exper ienced in l itigation ·
since 1968 . Call coll ect 0736-826 1. Fr ee initial consultat ion . Contingency t.ees
available. 1632 West 7th,
Vancouver .
T-~VEL:~~------Austr alia/ New Zealand travel plans? Now you can call
Ire~ to ANZA Travel - the
DQwr.t Under experts. Lowe
est lares, best planned t rip .
734-7725. Toll -free in B .C.
·1-800-972-6928.
See E xpo 86 a n d s ta y
aboard your own brand new
$75 ,000 .00 houseboat f or
only $25.00 a day per per;on (m inimum 4 persons or
$100.00 per boat). Th rea
Buoys Boatel in downtown
Vanco.uver at Stan:ey Park.
Call 1-684-0044.
" Summer Cam p " - register
now . T hree exci t ing programs - horses, motorcycle,
sail boarding and much
more . Call Circle " J "
Ran.::h 791 -5545, 100 Mile
H ouse, B.C. "Fr ee t ranspor tat ion " from most major
ci t ies.
W toen in Vancouver, B urnaby, Richmond " The Most
Beau t if ul Breakfast in The
W orld " is a must!!! Huge
Dutch Pancakes. Only at
Dutch Pannekoek H ouses.
Seven locations .

25 WORDS $119

blanlret
classifieds
one call does it all
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Deaths

Too Late to Classi!I

Too Late to Classi!I

PROCTOR: On August 8th, 1986,
Mrs. Eileen D. Proctor, a Salt Spring
Island resident for the last 10 years,
passed away in the Lady Minto
Hospital, Ganges. Eileen is survived
by her loving husband Russell, one
daughter Lee and husband Rick, and
their two children Ryan and
Courtney; one son Keith and wife
Lynne, and their two children Mhari
and Andrew. She also leaves behind
her loving mother Eva Shirley, 2
sisters and 3 brothers. Funeral
Services were held at the chapel of
Burnaby Funeral Directors on
Tuesday, August 12th. By the
request of the family, in lieu of
flowers, donations may be made to
the Canadian Cancer Clinic of the
Lady Minto Hospital Ganges .
Goodman-Jones Funeral Home in
care of arrangements.
1

FOR RENT
Long term rent or rent with option to
buy. 1372 sq. ft., 3 BR home on 1/ 2
ac. lot overlooking Galiano Island
golf course. Home has 2% bath, 2 FP
with heatilators, full basement with
tee. room. $400/ mo. 539-5542
Galiano or 1-429-3261 (Jaffray).
Occupancy Sept. 1st.
33-4

HELP WANTED- ·
Waitress wanted at Rita 's Inn. Apply
in person.
33-tfn

Beautiful little Victoria Margaret
Toulmin died tragically by drowning
July 27th in Mississuaga, Ontario.
She leaves greiving parents, a sister
and brother and grandparents. Little
Vicky had just celebrated her 4th
birthday on Salt Spring just four
days before her death.
FARR, Shedon Michael, ~ age 26,
resident of Victoria, passed away
Aug. 8, 1986. Beloved son of Gloria
and Harry Simpson of Ganges.
Also survived by his aunt Miss Marie
Holden of Vancouver, his uncle and
aunt Mr. and Mrs. E. Vernon Miller
of Metchosin, and cousins Mrs.
Juanita Fraser of 100 Mile and Tony
Miller of Metchosin. He will also be
sorely missed by numerous friends
in Victoria . Sheldon will be
honoured by his many friends in the
motorcycle community who will
accompany his ashes to Pedder Bay
where they will be taken out to sea.
God Bless.

-~

GIRARD: Suddenly on August the
11th, 1986, Mr. Jack Girard of Salt
Spring Island passed away in his
66th year. Jack is survived by his
loving w ife Mary, daughter Janice
and Morris Akerman, and children
Rachele, Jacqueline, Janine and
Joseph, all of Saskatoon, daughter
Paulette and Gary Langdon, and
children Jamie, Carolyn and Joe, all
of Edmonton, son David of
Aberdeen, Scotland, daughter
Carolyn of Victoria , daughter
Jocelyn and Marcel D' Eon of
Saskatoon. Funeral Service will be
held on Thursday, August 14th,
1986 in Our Lady of Grace Roman
Catholic Church, 120 Drake Rd.,
Ganges at 1:00pm w ith the Rev. Fr.
P. Bergin officiating. Cremation to
follow at the Royal Oak Burial Park in
Victoria. By the family's request
donations may be made to the
charity of one's choice, in lieu of
flowers . Goodman-Jones Funeral
Directors, Ganges, in care of all
arrangements.

Too Late to Classi!I

WORK WANTED
Yard work, all sorts. Have own tools
& pickup truck. Reasonable. Call
Philip 653-4347.
FOR SALE
4 drawer mechanic's roller cabinet,
$95 OBO ; AM / FM Panasonic
cassette player, $75 OBO; Primus
wood block stop rabbet plane,
'$19.50; propane hot water tank, $35
OBO; 1/ 2" Craftsman electric drill,
as new condition; 1973 Dodge
Maxivan, runs, $150 OBO . 6539215.
FOR RENT
.1 bedroom apartment close to
.Ganges. $165/ mo. 653-4347.
'fOR SALE
Child's fire engine bed, $75; crib &
mattress in perfect condition, $1 00;
-coffee table & 2 end tables, $40.
537-9341 .
GARAGE SALES
Yard sale-ladies ' 5-speed bike,
rattan hanging chair, chest of
'drawers, books, toys, child's life
jacket, kids' bikes, etc. Sunday, Aug .
17, 10 am-2 pm, Swifts, 841 Beaver
Point Road.
1

FOR SALE
'71 VW Westfalia van with pop top,
very good condition , $1 ,000;
· Coleman stove with 20 lb. propane
tank, $50; radio for Volvo, model
Craig AM / FM cassette, $50; 5
mattresses, no stain, $20 each;
314" particle board, 6 shts., $8 ea.;
14 sheets 3/ 8" particle board, $6
ea.; fire extinguisher, model ABC,
$40; 36 blocks of cement, 8x8x16,
$1 ea .; B&W TV, $20; lkea 3-pc. sofa
AR Boga, $200; round white table
with 4 chairs, new, $50; Panasonic
portable stereo with 2 independent
speakers with equalizer, $175;
Simpson sewing machine with desk,
new motor, $75; electric heater, 4ft.
asking $30; Jonsereds model 630,
new, $425. 537-4353.
FOR SALE
Salmon for sale-pinks $1 .49 lb.,
coho & red spring, $2.50 lb., sockeye
$3.50 lb. Available Thursday. 6539359.
HELP WANTED
Experienced kitchen help required,
1
Vesuvius Inn. 537-2312 .
COMING EVENTS
Rodrigo's La Salsa (next to Harbour
Low Cost) - Grand Opening on
Saturday, Aug . 16. Come in for free
coffee and corn chips with salsa .
Bien Venidosll
1

.l.IVESTOCK
:Free-goat kids, Alpine/ Saanen.
:Two does, 1 wether, 3 & 4 months
'old. Good milking stock. 653 -4613.

WORK WANTED
Will do any job including carpentry,
painting, landscaping, general
labour, boatwork, clean-up and
maintenance. Call 537-9689.

1

33 -tfn

Will trade cab & chassis 5-ton truck,
good running cond., for car, OBO
cash . 537-9230.
1

WANTED
Baby stroller and bouncinette. 537 4176.

WORK WANTED
Will do any job including carpentry,
painting , landscaping , general
labour, boatwork, clean-up and
maintenance. Call 537-9689 .
33-tfn

FOR SALE
Wringer washing mach ine, $50;
upholstered chair, $25; marble,
37"x1 7"x7 / 8", best offer; artist's
easel, metal, $25; old books, sets,
best offer; old bicycle, $5; glass
shelves, 5"x6', best offer; crab trap
$10; 2 needlepoint pieces (to do)
with wool; 5 hard hats, $5 ea . 537 .S 135.
WANTED
Rodrigo's La Salsa needs a good
supplier of farm fresh eggs and
lettuce. Come in or call 53-SALSA.

,.

Plant one of
our ideas •••
and watch it grow!
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
CONSULTATIONS
BUDGET PLANNING &
ESTIMATING
CONSTRUCTION
IRRIGATION
"DO-IT-YOURSELF" SALES
& SERVICE

Dr. E. X. Jarman is pleased to announce that effeGtive
August I st, 1986, his medical practice will operate
under the name "Med West Services Inc.", being a
company duly formed and registered unde-r the B.C.
Companies Act.
Dr. Jarman will continue to provide the same services
as before, and at the same location .
33·1

SALT SPRING ISLAND COMMUNITY CENTRE NEWS

School District #64 (Gulf Islands)
DISTRICT PAYROLL
The Board requires the services of a fully qualified payroll
person to take charge and produce the District payroll on
computer. The su itable candidate should have three to five
years payroll experience with the ability to work independently
and use perception and initiative.

RESPONSIBILITIES
Produce computer payroll, manage payment and reconciliation
of all payroll deductions and benefits, i ncluding carriers.
Maintain personnel records and complete monthly and annual
government reports , banking and reconciliation along with
monthly journal entries and computer input, etc.

APPLICATIONS
Applications will be accepted up to 4 :00pm Friday, August 15,
1986, and should be submitted in writing with full particulars of
past working experience. Please provide informat ion on
education and special training such as Payroll, Benefits,
Accounting and Computer to:
G . H. McCrea
Bus iness Supervisor
School District #64 (Gulf Islands)
P.O . Box 128,
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1 EO

Call Walter Davis
TREASURE ISLAND
LANDSCAPING

NOTICES
Rodrigo's La Salsa - California style
Mexican Food- next to Harbour Low
Cost - will be open Thursday, Aug.
14. Hours 7 am-11 pm . Phone 53SALSA.

.... 32·6

537-9561

.....I

This position is covered by contract with C.U .P.E. Local788, and
offers a good benefit package.

<!9ulf 3Jslanbs llrifttuoob

WANTED
Utility trailer, reasonable price. 6534542.
1

CLASSIFIED AD ORDER FORM

FOR RENT
Available immed., well insulated 3
bdrm. house, sunny 1/ 2 acre lot,
Booth Canal. Elec. & wood heat, FP,
W / dry hookups. $420/ mo. & utii.-J .
Steel, 1-874-0671 (eves., Van.) or
Jim 537-4281.

16¢ per word; minimum $4.00
Clip & mail with cheque or money order to Driftwood, Box 250, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1 EO
or use your VISA or MasterCard. Card name :
Expiry date

Card number

WANTED
Baby stroller and bouncinette. 537 4176.

Please run my ad for

classification .

weeks under the

School District #64 (Gulf Islands)
P.O. Box 128. Ganges. B.C. VOS 1 EO

I

-

A SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHER is required for
the Secondary Life-Skills programme. This new programme is
intended to serve the needs of severely learning disabled and
mentally handicapped secondary children.
The successful applicant will possess a Master's degree in
Special Education and will be experienced in working with
special needs secondary pupils.
Letter of application and supporting documents should be sent
to:
Dr. M . Marshall
Chief Execut ive Officer
School District #64 (Gulf Islands)
P.O. Box 128
Ganges, B.C.
VOS 1 EO
Closing date: 4 :00 pm Friday, August 15, 1986.

-1 -

*Would all parents who are interested in PARENTS ' TIME OUT, a
supervised play group for 2-6 year olds, please call us at the centre so
we can plan for the Fall.
* FOOD BANK hours are Monday & Friday afternoons, 2-3 :30.
*For those families coping with ALZHEIMER ' S DISEASE or related
illnesses, there is resource mater ial available at the Community Centre.
For more information please contact us here at the centre or call Doreen
Davidson at 537-5905.
* Lil Pavey is organizing a support network in affiliation with the
CANADIAN CANCER SOCIETY for patients and their families. If you
are interested in being involved or in attending a two-day volunteer
training workshop with Can Surmount in September please call Lil at
537 -5905 or call us at the centre at 537-9212.
* Don 't forget, for a real bargain in second -hand clothes try our
COMMUNITY CLOTHING STORE, on the second floor of the centre.
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ISLANDS TRUST
Salt Spring Island Trust Committee

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

Barker takes
top honours in
flower show Local gardener Jackson Barker
captured most of the judges'
attention at last week's annual
flower show and sale staged by
the Salt Spring Island Garden
Club.
Barker earned ribbons for best
exhibit in the show, and for best
exhibit of gladiolas in the show.
Other winners were Jim Gilchrist
(best exhibit of dahlias), Freda
Carter (grand aggregate) and
Aileen Teal (best floral art) .
Organizer Roy Campbell said
the show drew entries from 19
gardeners - which was a little
less than normal - and enjoyed
good crowds at its Fulford Hall
setting .

B. Reynolds
CARPET
CLEAN ING
Steam Extraction
Complete
Cleaning Service

___

Floors

. --- Windows

--------

653-420 1

Dick Sparke of Sidney (top) is
hemmed in by displays as he tours
flower show at Fulford Hall last
Saturda y. Jackson Barker's prize-

wi nning gladiola exhibit,
meanwhile, is admired b y
organizers Josie Campbell (left)
and Rose Frewin.
33-1

S.S.I.Y.S.A.

Summer
Soccer School

(b) Proposed Sa lt Spri ng Isla nd Trust Comm ittee By- law No.
160 is a by- law to amend " Official Comm un ity Pla n
(Electoral 'F'-S alt Spring Island) By- law, 1972" to prov ide
additiona~ policies in Upland and Forest areas, relating t o
preservation of watershed areas and environmentally
sens1t1ve areas, t he provision of hiking trails and
vi ewpoints, the clustering of residential development and
th e ma intenance of productive forest land.
(c) Proposed Salt Spr ing Island Trust Committee By-law No.
161 being " Zoning By-l aw, Salt Spr ing Island, 1985,
Amendment By-law No. 10, 1986" is a by-la w to amend
Zon ing By-law, Salt Sprin g Island, 198'5 by:
(i )

adding a new zonin g cl assifi cat ion, Water B 1 (Mari ne
Service) Zone (WB 1) which allows for uses suc h as
marinas, marine fue ll ing stations, reta il st ores, boat
rentals and marine repa irs;

(ii)

the by- law also contains regulations relating to
bu ilding height locations, and bu ilding setbacks from
property I i nes;

tfn

A
Personal
Message from
the
McCarthy Family
&

GLAD'S

(ii i) in addition the by-law chan ges th e zoning
cl ass if icatio n of a portion of Lot D, Plan 39622, Secti on
16, Range 2, South Sa lt Spr ing Island, from the Ru ral
Zone (R) to the Water B 1 (Mar ine Serv ice) Zone (WB 1).
The by- law also changes the zon ing class if ication of
unsurveyed Crown land covered by water, from the
Water A Zone rNA) to the Water B 1 (Marine Service)
Zone (WB 1) as shown on Plan No. 1, attached to and
f<:>rm.ing part o! the by-law. The location of the subject
s1te IS shown 1n the following sketch:
"4
--..,
./"..... ~ 0 3
8
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Aug. 18-22
6-9 yr. olds - 9 am-noon
10-14 yr. olds- 1-4 pm

S25 per child; $5 for each additional child
REGISTRATION FORM

Name - - - - - - - - - - - - - Age _ _~
Name - - - - - -- -- - - --

A g e _ __

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Age _ __

Please enclose cheque or money order & mail to
S .S.I.Y.S.A., Box 1191 , Ganges. B.C. VOS 1 EO
---------------------------~

For more information phone Ken Byron - 537-2882

We would like to take this oppor·
tunity to thank our many
customers and friends for their'
loyalty and support over the past
four years it has been our
pleasure to serve & know you.
We ask that you give the new
owners, Judy & Hugh
MacGregor, your support and that you will come by
GLAD'S and give them a
personal welcome .

Thank You &
Best RegardsGladys, Kevin,
Odette & Aaro n
McCarthy

•
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A copy of the proposed by- laws may be inspected at the Islands
Trust Office, 747 Fort Street. V ictoria, B.C., between the hou rs
of 8 :30a.m . to 4 :30p.m ., Monday t o Fri day, incl us ive.
For the convenience of the public only, and not to satisfy
Section 957(2)v of th e M unicipa l Ame ndment A ct. 1985, an
additional copy of t he proposed by- laws may be inspect ed at the
Capital Regional District Building Inspection Office. Salt Spring
Island.
Cynthia Hawksworth,
Manager.
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Quiet spot ·
View of GaUano Island landscape, looking across Winstanley
P o i nt t owa rds Mo nt a g ue

Harbour, shows mid-day calm
reflected in pools of quiet water.

GALIANO-HOBBY FARM. 16 acres with lots of sunshine and
very pr ivate. 2 acres of fenced field plus a fenced garden area, fruit
trees, and outbuildings incl uding a greenhouse. An immaculate 1200
sq. f t . 3 BR ho m e with 2 baths and electric heat, all on one level, make
this the perfect retirem ent home. An 825 sq. ft. attached double garage
plus a workshop and a den/ office put the icing on the cake. Priced to sell
at $142,000.
6 ACRES RIGHT NEXT TO the parcel above. Level and sunny
w ith lots of cedar and fir. About 2 acres cleared. offers on $47,000.
WILL SELL BOTH properties together at a reduced price (there's
profits to be made on this kind of deal).
For information on both of these special properties, call 539- 5665; if no
answer, call 656-5831 .
ttn

PEMBERTON.
HOLMES LTil
P.O . Box 929,
Ganges, B.C . vos 1EO
ARCHITECT-DESIGNED

THROW YOUR

OCEANFRONT HOME
South-facing cove, sweeping
lawns to walk-on beach, private
dock, seclusion . Offers to
$449,000 mls.

PAINT BRUSH AWAY!

SUPERB CRAFTSMANSHIP
Beautifully designed & crafted
kitchen, bathroom, staircase, in a
secluded home at the end of a culde-sac. Asking $169,900 mls.
LAKEFRONT DELIGHT
Sunny, sandy beach. Lawns.
forest, 4 .29 ac. of privacy. 3 BR
cottage, sleeping cabin, separate ·
garage, workshop: A wonderful
retreat for adults & children afikel
Asking $169,900 mls.

Quite simply,
I w•nt your business/

537-5568

***THE TRANSPARENT$
WILL BE RIPE IN A WEEKI
rr--v9'

_

. ,., _....

Wh•t c•n I offer YOU
in return?

e A thorough knowledge of
buying and selling property
you wish to sell;
• detailed information
about any property you
wish to buy;
• frequent contact to keep
you in touch with market
activity.
I'm happy to place my
reputation in your hands .. .

JUST CALL ME!

ONE OF THE VERY FEW

Easy care vinyl siding means you
won't have to stain or paint any
morel Spacious two storey floor
plan allows for lots of living space
and the views are terrific from
almost every room . $129.900 m ls.
* * * SOUTH FACING
OCEAN VIEW LOT
Just under 2
$27,900 mls.

REMAINING WATERFRONT

Your own orchard with over 40
trees-fertile soil in the gardenlarge pond for irrigation- fenced
to keep the deer out. A separate
workshop, studio AND a 2
bedroom home w ith a solarium/
greenhouse all situated on a south
facing 4 acre parcel. Don't hesitate
on this one. Full price S99,900
mls.
BRAND NEW HOME

acres and just

LOTS ON SALT SPRING
With a SW exposure yeti $59,500
mls.
COMMERCIAL CORE AREA Apply for · C- 1 zon ing on this
desirable 66 ' lot w ith older house
in downtown Ganges. $69,000
mls.

BUSINESSES
Salt Spring Motel. A growing
concern with tremendous
potential. Asking $450,000 mls.
Victor ia revenue property. 7
suites, garden apts. Offers to
$189,900 mls.

MEL COATES
537-5568 or 537-5273

Call LYNDA LIEBERHERR
or MEL COATES
637-6668 or 637-6273

BRIGHT FARM
Over 10 acres of exceptional farm
property overlooking St. Mary
Lake. Refurbished heritage home
w ith 5 bedrooms plus den and two
bathrooms. Modern barn, pond,
orchards, greenhouse & much
more. If you want a small far m you
will not f ind better. $179,900 mls.
SUN & COMFORT
Home on n i cely wooded
landscaped property. Built for
conven ience & efficiency w ith 3
bedrooms or 2 plus den or
craft room & t wo bathrooms.
Private, sunny and yours for
$89,500 mls.

IS YOUR PRICE
THE VIEWS GO ON FOREVER!

IN THE 'BALL PARK'?

With sweeping views of Cascade
Mtns. & Mt. Baker . Vaulted LR, 3
BR, den with FP, gleaming oak
floors. Concrete driveway. Two
plus easy care acres. Just 3 years
new. $155,000 mls.

Interest in real estate has picked
up tremendously in recent weeks.
If you are thinking of selling, call
for a free market evaluation on
your property. My many years in
the construction business enable
me to establish a price that's right
in the ball park. And t hat's where it
has t o be if you really want to sell.
No obligation, of course!

PANORAMIC VIEWS!
Very attractiv e level entry home
w ith fabulous views of Active
Pass, M t . Baker and Islands.
Finished lower level, 420 sq. ft. of
sundeck. Utility room includes
workshop area and airtight stove.
Easy care garden. Paved driveway.
$144,000 mls.
PRICE JUST REDUCED

FAMILY HOME

TO $169,600 MLS

Large, well built fam ily home
w ithin easy distance of Fernw ood
school. 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
family room, sundeck. Space,
quality & the right price. $97.500
mls.

So many delightful features t o this
large fam ily home that you will
have to view it to appreciate them
alii 15' x 30' indoor heated pool,
large billiard room plus rec. room,
sauna, wet bar-all on the lower
Ieveii Three large BR's including
master with walk- in closet &
ensuite, sunken LR, separate DR &
convenient kitchen- plus huge
deck (over pool) on the main floor.
Double attached garage. All set on
2.55 ac. arable garden, orchard &
pasture. Close in yet secluded.

RENTAL PROPERTY
Near Ganges with ocean view, 3
BR up,' downstairs suite. $72,500
mls.
CATHIE & DAVID W ILLIAMS
637-6668 or 637-9610

DUPLEX NEAR HOSPITAL
Completely renovated interior,
with $650/ month revenue. Price
just reduced to $69,000 mls.

PRICE REDUCTION
5 parkl ike acres w it h large garden
area- w ell built w est -coast style 3
BR home. Separate studio. Finish
to your ow n individual t astevendors anxious to sell. Now only
$69,900 mls.
BUILD YOUR OWN
Seaview acreage. Attractive
arable 10 acres. Improvements
include 3 gpm drilled well, hydro to
building site, roughed in driveway,
septic tank & field. Possible
subdivision into 2 parcels. Very
sunny location. $69,500 mls.
ANN FOERSTER
537-5668 or 637-6166

ESCAPE - th is property is perfect
for an island h ideaway. Lots of
timber, driveway's in, great well
& potential valley views. $19,900
mls.
CLASSIC COUNTRY LIFE- Take
5 acr es with a winding road past a
stocked pond, lawns & flowering
gardens. Add a ch arming tw o
storey home - complete with
covered verandas, stained glass
window and wainscotting. Put in
you r own happy fam ily for a
combination that's unbeatable.
$126,000 mls.
STARTING OUT
OR SLOWING DOWN?

St ream, pasture, w ell, spring and
piped w ater are yours on this 5
· acre secluded parcel. The new
home has been built with care and
it's super -insulated. $72,900 mls.
* * * GANGES VILLAGE
COTTAGE
Cut e as a button describes it best.
All services in, 9 fru it trees and
just $39,900 mls.
HERE' S THE VIEW HOME

This well cared for one level home
features 2 large bedroom s and a
lig ht-filled family room. Private,
sunny setting wit h attractive low
m ainte nanc e la nds caping .
$7 9,900 mls.
SWEET DREAMS AR E
MADE OF THIS

WILF BANGERT
637-6668 or 637-6692

SUBSTANTIAL

CHECK OUT THE SUNSHI NE Energy efficient chalet hom e on
1.4 level arable acres. Lovely
garden with fruit trees, goldf ish
po nd and all day sun. The well
cared for home enj oys a peaceful
pastoral view. An insulated garage
and wor kshop with woodstove are
perfect for a home handyman or
craftsperson. $78,000 mls.

**The f in ishing touches are just
bei ng applied t o this house
situated in t he exclusive Hundred
Hills area of fine homes. Cedar
ceilings, oak cabinets, s uper
insu lated and very " easy care"
landscaping are all part of the
picture. The house is designed to
take maximum advantage of the
SUPERB OCEAN VIEWS-relax
and enjoy it! Let's go see it today.
Full price $113,000 mls.
***OCEAN VIEW ACREAGES
I have a good selection starting at
$29,900 for 5 acre lots. Call now
before it's too late.
ARVID CHALMERS
537-5668 or 537-2182

Top quality rancher in sunny
Ves uvius. Ocean views, spacious
rooms, oak cabinetry and a
standard of workmanship not
often seen. Walk to the beach!
$129,900 m ls.

ridingri ~~

creek & 'llltJY.'Iowbank seafront.
Now only $350,000 mls.
PAT JACOUEST
537-6668 or 537-6660

For a free catalogue & map
stop by our office at 1 56
Fulford-Ganges Road, Salt
Spring Island.
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Salt Spring
jazz festival
plans readied
Jazz comes to Centennial Park
on August 23 and 24 as the second
annual Salt Spring Island Jazz
Festival gets set to hit a high note.
Organizers have been busy for
the past few months putting the
festival together and all that
remains is the finishing touches.
The lineup of bands for the event
include Island Jazz from Friday
Harbour, Classical Jazz from
Vancouver, Dixieland Express
from Victoria, and Second Wind
from Salt Spring.
Second Wind, says drummer
Bill Smith, will use the day for its
second annual rehearsal.
Friday evening, August 22, is
pub night with a band blowing
Dixie in each of the three pubs Fulford Inn, Harbour House and
Vesuvius Inn - from 8 pm until
closing time.
On Saturday, the sounds of the
Commodores' Big Band will be
heard along the Ganges waterfront
between 2 pm and 4 pm. People
who attended t he Legion
anniversary dinner and dance will
remember the mellow work of the·
Commodores.
A portion of the park will be
fenced to enclose the area for the
festival. The cost of entry will be $6
and participants are advised not to
lose the badge that will be the
admission ticket.
_ Youths between 12 and 18 will
pay $3 , while children under 12 will
be admitted free of charge.
Again, organizers ask the cooperation of participants in the
festival area of the park. A
refresh ment garden for adults will
form part of the event and a section
of the enclosure will be set aside for
fa milies. Please keep the children
in the family area.
A barbecue of beef and lamb
will tempt taste buds while hot
dogs will attract the youngsters
and those with jaded palates. Food
costs $5 for the beef and lamb with
a price of $1 .50 for the hot dogs.
The music begins in the park at
10 am Saturday and wails until
the musicians run out of breath
somewhere around midnight.
Sunday morning, an ecumenical
church service featuring Dixieland
spirituals begins at II am.
·During the afternoon, a jam
session at the bandshell will toot
until4 pm.
The event is sponsored by the
Salt Spring Island Chamber of
Commerce in co-operation with
the Salt Spring Island Jazz
Society.

Oceanfront - Mayne Island
#88 Mariners Way. Moorage, water & power available. Access to
waterfront, close to ferry. Seriously for sale by owner. Offers to
$59,000. Phone 1-872-2986 (Vancouver).
30·tfn

Magnificent Panoramic Views
and Seclusion
4.8 acres, SW exposure featuring all day sun with 350' offinest
Salt Spring Island oceanfront providing seasonal moorage and
warm swimming. The attractive, low-maintenance
Mediterranean style 2-level home has 5 BR, master with
ensuite bath . LR, OR & MB open onto 18' x 65' sundeck. 4 other
bedrooms each have own balconies. Interior features include
3600 sq. ft. of living space, hardwood floors, thermopane
windows and hot water heating. A floor-to-ceiling fireplace in
living room with conversation pit displays a unique collection of
island stone. The heated swimming pool, 44' x 20', CO!Jid easily ·
be enclosed. Separate garage/workshop has guest cottage
potential. All this on private drive. $335,000. Agents welcome.

Phone (604) 537-9447 or 537-2406

Driftwood photo b y Dunca n MacDo nnell

Summer break
While others romped in the
waters at Vesuvius Beach last
week, Cynthia Anderson found

books more to her liking. The
visitor from Denver, Colorado,
enjoyed the sun if not the surf.

Organizers preparing for
Salt Spring soccer camp
By KEN BYRON
Only one week left until the
soccer school opens. Enrolment is
slow, so the registration date has
been extended .
The soccer school begins next
Monday, August 18, at Portlock
Park . The registration form will
appear again in this week's paper.
Please try to have your money in as
soon as possible to give us an
indication of how many
participants to expect.
Organizing this year's clinic is
Matt Flanagan. Matt has been
involved with soccer on Salt
Spring for several years as a
certified coach and referee. We are
fortunate to also have Jock
Thompson of Vancouver to assist
Matt with the clinic. Jock will be
holidaying on the island during the
same week and expressed an
interest in conducting a soccer
school. Jock played for 10 years
with Glasgow Celtic of the

Scottich soccer league before
joining the North American
Soccer League, where he played
for Boston and Dallas. His
knowledge and expertise will add
to the learning experience for
anyone who participates.
If you want to learn , along with
the kids, we still need several
volunteers to assist Matt and Jock.
We also need volunteers to operate
the concession. If you are
interested please contact Ken
Byron at 537-2882 or Matt
Flanagan at 537-4148.
Let's kick off this season with a
lot of support and enthusiasm
from players and parents.

ANNOUNCEMENT
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Totally renovate_d, sunny 2 bedroom cottage in Fulford Harbour village.
Bed & breakfast or studio potential in separate building. Walk to
shops, post office, ferry, school.
•69.600
663-432~. 663-4668 or 637-2831
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WALK-ON SANDY BEACH •
protected moorage, over an acre of
good soil. Piped water close to
town. $85,000.
QUIET CORNER - lots of trees,
ocean glimpses, 2 BR full bsmt.
home on 1Y2 acres. $95,000.

BEST BUYS IN ACREAGES

We are also currently taking listings for our fall catalogue
which will be out shortly. This catalogue can put your property
in touch with over 100 real estate agencies across Canada and
over 2000 real estate agencies throughout the United States.
Pemberton, Holmes belongs to the largest broker to broker
referral network in North America. All this at no extra cost to
you.

MAPLES FOR SHADE - sea
glimpses, 3/ 4 ac. level lot, good
soil, well, close to beach. $22,500.

AT PEMBERTON, HOLMES WE GO FURTHER
FOR YOUI

PEMBERTON.

HOLMES
P.O. Box 929,
Gange1, B.C. VOS1EO

LTO

637- 6 6 6 8

PARKLIKE 6 ACRES - sunny
Isabella Pt. with meadows, trees,
rocks & ocean views. $45,000
mls.

Toni Holmes is pleased to
announce that JACK VANDORT
is joining the sales team at Gulf
Islands Realty. Jack's inventive
talents in window & door
manufacturing, construction &
metal roofing sales provide him
with a fine foundation for real
estate sales. As a resident of the
Gulf Islands for the past 16years,
Jack looks forward to serving
your real estate requirements
with innovation and enthusiasm.
We are confident in recommending Jack as your representative.
Please call him at 637-6677 or
637-9894 evenings.

Box 1022,
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1 EO

~T,/( ~~~()REAL ESTATE

PRIME RESIDENTIAL LOT, level
with shade trees. On sewer, piped
water. Pleasant area 2 blocks to
Ganges. $24,500.

ARVID CHALMERS. manager of the Gulf Islands
Branch, PEMBERTON. HOLMES LTD. takes Salt
Spring Island to the TORONTO MARKETPLACE! If
you would like to have your property featured in this
sales promotional tour give our of Pemberton, Holmes'
sales representatives a call.

··

OCEAN VIEW COTTAGE

WATERFRONT ACREAGE! 1.8
level acres, good soil, great views,
privacy. Maples & firs for shade.
Sunny location . Drilled )Nell. Over
300 ft . of sand & pebble beach.
Vendor may carry. $95,000 mls.
NEW LISTING
Quality everywhere in this lovely 2
BR home in mint condition .
Private, park-like, easy care lot.
Separate studio, storage shed and
garage. Concrete driveway. Large
decks. Just move in and relax.
$119,000.

Quebec Dr., 1/ 2 ac., short walk to
beach. $23,500.
OCEAN VIEW, AFFORDABLE!
Here it is-3 BR D/W mobile on
pretty lot at Fernwood. Garden,
greenhouse, workshop, chicken
house. Try your offer. $54,900
MLS.
ADAPTABLE FAMILY HOME nr. store, school & fishing. 2 to 4
BR. lge. country kitchen, matching
garage, garden shed, lots of
storage. Sunny lot, good garden .
$69,900 MLS.
0/W MOBILE. bright & clean,
close to Ganges on private
acreage. Low pad rental. $39,900.
INVESTMENT - in sewered
downtown core-com'l bldg. w ith
over 1100 sq. ft. of useful space on
.3 acre. Good walk-in area for your
enterprise, or rent for a positive
cash flow. $99,000.
REVENUE PROPERTY - in
Ganges Village area. Good cash
flow & potential. $69,900.
MARACAIBO LOT • services,
mountain views, restful, easycare natural landscape, paved
roads & ·privacy. $35,000.
GALIANO ISLAND
One of the finest lots on the
islands - 10 ac. of superb views &
sunshine on paved road. $69,000.
Several attractive 5 ac. parcels
starting at $29,000.

WRITE OR PHONE FOR MAPS & INFO ON THESE AND MANY
OTHER FINE PROPERTIES THROUGHOUT THE ISLANDS.

Gulf Islands Realty ltd.

CALL JESSIE (PAT) JAMES
(604) 537-9977 (bus.) (604) 637-6224 (res. -or leave message)

P.O. Box 760, Ganges. B.C.

OFFICE NOW AT 106 RAINBOW ROAD, GANGES

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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..GULF ISIANDS*REAL1Y LTD.
P.O; Box 750, Ganges, B.C. VOS lEO
537-5577
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SOUTHEY POINT
ALL THE SUNSETS
Schubert-designed home on one
level, formal dining area,
entertainment size living room
with fireplace, 2 bedrooms, den
that could be 3rd bedroom, quality
home on 4.4 ac. Separate
workshop & studio. $335,000.

I'LL SELL YOUR HOME
I want listings for homes and
properties from those of you who
would like to observe CREATIVE
SELLING .. We'll discuss my "1 0
POINT PLAN OF ACTION." For
professional and confidential
service call GARY GREICO at the
office (637-6677) or call him at
home anytime (637-2086).
LAKE VIEW ACREAGE
AT NEW LOW PRICE
Ten west-facing acres with potentially spectacular views over St.
Mary Lake (when some clearing
done). Some "parking out" has
been done in prime building area
and other sites possible. Could be
developed into a very secluded
view estate. ~ mls NOW
$49.600.
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR
IN-TOWN CONVENIENCE?
Then this im~acul BR, den
home, separ
2
garage,
carefully.oiii!!JI..I4
corner lot
within w~g distance of town at
$85,000 is for you. MLS.
VESUVIUS BUILDING LOT
Driveway roughed in. to level
sunny building site-nicely treed
and close to everything in
Vesuvius. $19,500 mls.
TIDAL WATERFRONT
FARM POTENTIAL

Picture yourself basking in the sun
on this huge private deck and
yes-you can see St. Mary Lake. 3
BR, ensuite & main bathrms.,
fireplace, full basement .. 79 acre.
Walk to swimming & school bus
stop. Garden, fruit trees. Price
includes drapes, appliances. Price
SLASHED TO 867,600. Don't
miss this onel
SUNNY VESUVIUS
This 2 BR bungalow sits high on a
rocky knoll on .98 acre. Some
oceanview. Vendor living next
door has agreed to tree topping to
open up view considerably. Price
just reduced from $75,000 to
$69,900.

VILLAGE & GANGES HBR .
LOW BANK WATERFRONT
Gracious 2000 sq. ft. home located on very private and parklike
1.74 ac. property with separate 2car carport. Adjacent office/ studio
for professional or artist.
$189,000.
SUNSET DRIVE
One of the finest properties
matched with an architectdesigned home, greenhouse,
boathouse, superb landscaping
and all the sunsets. $349,000 mls.
NEW LISTING

St. Mary Lakefront, 1.22 acres.
Immaculate 2 BR bungalow
complete with five appliances in a
parklike setting. Dock in. Piped
water, all day sun, private. Ask to
see the trout in the freezer! Super
value at 879,900.
Thanka for calling
DONNA REGEN. C.G .A.
THERMOPANE windows throughout. R28 & R20 insulation, Fisher
airtight woodstove ~I energy
efficient-bu~a
expense
of ligh
dows &
skylightS e this a very bright
and attractive view home. 2 BR,
1Y2 baths. full daylight basement.
Good value at $85,000.
HOBBY FARM WITH

Super family home with 3 BR. 2
bathrms plus self-contained in·law suite. All this and a den,
sunroom, loads of storage on 1.07
ac. $119,500 mls.
QUARRY DR. BLDG. LOT
Over a half acre in a sunny area of
well built homes. Take advantage
of this "Vesuvius" exposure.
$25,900.
Call SANTY.
HOBBY FARM POTENTIAL!
FAMILY HOME & GUEST

'Fate of the earth' conference logo

Three islanders attend
conference in Ottawa
Three Salt Spring Island residents were among 1,000 people
· attending the recent Fate of the
Earth conference held in Ottawa.
Beth Hill and Virginia and Rav
Newman attended the biennial
event, which drew participants
from across Canada and around
the world.
The islanders r eport that the
conference focused on global
issues of concern to the peace,
environment and social justice
movements.
Vir.ginia Newman said the sessions showed that ''it is becoming
increasingly clear that these three
movements are as inter-related as
the bones and muscles and blood
are in a living being. At first, it's
hard to see any connection between the 30,000 to 40,000 people
dying daily from hunger and
hunger-related diseases, and the
55,000 atomic weapons now present on the planet.''
Newman recalls that Frances
Moore Lappe, author of Diet for a
Small Planet and a r epresentative
from the San Francisco-based
group Food First, told a standingroom-only audience that much of
::~~ :=A=:=:=·=: t~~==~==· :~:;:;:;:::::=:=:-.<:::= ·••· ··=·=·;::t~-=~·=·=· :;:;:~~:::~==~~=~:~:::=~~::.:::=::·: .s:g;:

14.37 acres in total with some
1140' of frontage on Booth Inlet.
Over 9 acres in fields with a yearround stream crossing the
property. There is a 2 BR
caretaker 's cottage and a relaxing
vacation home capable of sleeping
at least 8 people right at the
water's edge. Many old farm
· buildings and fruit trees. Could be
developed into a great Hobby Farm
or just enjoy as a fantastic family
" getaway-hideaway". $195,000
mls.
Call DAVID DUKE.

CUSTOM BUILT HOUSE on 1 Y2
pastoral acres. Hardwood floors,
skylights, 800 sq. ft. workshop
with 200 amp service, 440 sq. ft.
guest cottage, established orchard
a nd garden , close to good
moorage. Vendor will trade or
carry some f inanci ng . Mayne
Island. $98,500.
We have many properties
available-one may be just right
for you.
Call HENRI PROCTOR.
TONI HOLMES 537-2758
DAVID DUKE 653-4538
SANTY FUOCO 537-2773

-· ~
* New guest cottage currently
rented for $250/ mo.
*New owners could complete
decorating to their taste.
* BRING YOUR HORSE!
Pleaae call JACK VANDORT.
EXCEPTIONAL VIEW
ACREAGES & 10%
VENDOR FINANCING
5- 13 acres. $39,500.
please I

views of Mt. Baker &
surrounding hillsides. Sunny 23
acres boasts 35 fruit trees, 2 veg.
gdns., outbldgs., woodlot & room
for pasture. SELF RELIANCE for
$99, 500.
CHARMING CHARACTER
WATERFR. . .
Tax va iG~.:: . .. . $1 23,550
* * PRTf!E . .. .... . . $ 11 2,900
JAN MACPH ERSON 5;,,. ,._ _
DONNA REGEN 537-9856

Offers

SUPER WATERFRONT BUY
. 82 acre, prest i gious area .
$49,900.
FARMER WANTED:
e to harvest 8 pastures (55 ac.) &
100 fruit trees
• to fish trout pond
• to manage large woodlot (45 ac. )
• to restore Heritage Farmhouse
• to use many ani mal outbuildings
e to CALL JAN FOR BROCHURE
For FREE CATALOGUE & INFO
call JAN.
GARY GREICO
HENRI PROCTER 53"1 -'+.t./3

Many Happy Returns
to B.C. Parks
.(~:: ~:;{~::: .:;:::;::~=:~::{~:-~-:-:....··· .. ::::=::::::::<:;:}~::;:::-:::::::::-:-:>- .

..·.... ::-f:::·.

the world ' s finest farmland is
being
d e stroyed
through
"monoculture" and " agribusi-

ness."
Other " discouraging" news
from L appe included examples of
''massive '' pesticide programs,
lowering of w ater tables, erosion ,
soil depletion, and sing le-cr op
farming operations that usually
produce grain to feed animals.
The meat, N ewman said, i s too
expensive for the world ' s poor to
buy.
There is some good news,
however. More and more people
are becoming aware of the connections, Newman said, and are
organizing community-based r eactions to attempt exertion of
greater control over their lives
''and over the fate of the earth
which they wish to protect for
their children and grandchildren."
The confer ence, Newman said,
was told that the state of V ermont
has brought back the old-style
town h all m eetings and, " as a
result of this rej u venation of
democratic activity, the state
l egislature w ill not attempt any
state-w ide l egislation that hasn 't
gone d o wn well at the local level."
The r enewal of r egional or
communi ty g overnm e n ts, sh e
continued , d oesn't deny the need
for national l aw-making. "The
nation-building process, begun
only a f ew hundred year s ago, has
only r eached som e ar eas during
this century. But even as national
activities continue, a new g lobal
h as
emerged.
p erspective
T hrough t he n ew science of
ecology - rooted in life sciences
we ar e now realizing that
people h ave more in common with
each other and w ith all f orm s of
life than they have differences.
And our secur ity, our life it sel f, is
dependent on the health of the
planet .
N ewm an concluded: "As m ore
and more of us begin to compr ehend the 1 connections b etween
First W orld lifestyles and T hird
W or ld su ffering, we w ill m ake the
chan ges necessary. A s a speaker
f rom Sweden told the conference,
l iving in comfort isn't comfortable
any more.' '

WATERFRONT- GULF ISLANDS
MAYN E ISLAN D . Excellent building site 90' x 147', wide
open view, easy ocean access. small usable cabin. Serious
offers to $60,000 considered. Call owner 604-?22-509,
27- 9
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537-553-7with Driftwood
Twenty-five years ago ·
• The GJ.IIf Islands Ferry Company held its last general meeting
before ferry operations are turned
over to the B.C. Toll Highways
and Bridges Authority. Takeover
date is September 1, 1961.
The Gulf Islands Ferry Company has served the region for
almost 11 years. It began with the
M. V. Cy Peele, running between
Fulford Harbour and Swartz Bay.
Later the M. V. Geo · S. Pearson
was added for the VesuviusCrofton run. The M.V. Motor
Princess later joined the growing
fleet, and service expanded to
include all of the Gulf Islands.
• Salt Spring Island spring lamb,
half or whole, cut and wrapped
for freezing, is selling for 29 cent
a pound.
• Grass fires in three locations on
Salt Spring Island tested the
abilities of the local fire brigade
last week. The fir<> ~ *b...,atc:nea to
J ..:.troy at least two homes, and
one blaze was contained behind
the Harbour House Hotel.

Twenty Years Ago
~ Various studies are proceeding
mto a proposal to create an
organized village of Ganges. A
committee of local residents studying the idea is planning to
conduct a census to determine the
population within the boundaries.
The 11ew village would operate on
an estimated budget of $10,000
plus 24 cents per capita. The
provincial tax levy of 10 mills
would be assumed by the village
as a source of revenue.
~More than 40 fish were weighed
m at the annual Legion fishing
derby. The largest fi sh of the day
a 28-pound , seven-ounce cod , wa~
hooked by Bob Hawkes. Ronnie
L~e had the largest salmon at
eight pounds, nine ounces. Evelyn_ Lee took the ladies event with
a SIX-pound, 13-ounce fish while
the junior division was ~on by
Bruce Baker , who hauled in a
four-pound , 12-ounce salmon.
• James Campbell of Saturna
a?nounced his candidacy for the
Liberal nomination in the September 12 provincial election in
Saa~ich and the Islands. Campbell IS the former chairman of the
Gulf Islands board of school
trustees.

Fifteen Years Ago
• Concern about raw sewage
being dumped into Fulford Har- ·

bour from the new B.C. Ferry
wharf have been laid to 'rest . The
executive of the Gulf Island
Ratepayers Association checked
with the company and were
satisfied that effluent would be
treated before disposal.
• Residents near Fernwood beach
were treated to the sight of the
Coast Guard hovercraft gliding
along the shoreline. The craft was
looking for a drifting sailboat,
which was rescued by Frank
Waterfall.
• The Greater Victoria Metropolitan Board of Health has closed 19
beaches along the Saanich Peninsula coastline. The beaches were
posted with signs warning against
swimming. Two beaches remained safe, and those in the
Gulf Islands were unaffected.
• Voters of North Pender Island
had their second opportunity
within the year to decide on
establishmpnt of .. nre protection
di~trict on the island. A prior vote
reJected the proposal by a slim
margin. Voter approval would see
a fire hall constructed, a new fire
truck purchased and a volunteer
fire brigade established. #

Ten Years A2o
• Construction has maintained a
steady pace-on the Gulf Islands
with 150 building permits - fo;
work valued at more than $5
million - being issued in the first
half of this year. Most of the
building occurred on Salt Spring
with 84 permits worth $2.9 millio~
being issued.
• Regional health officer Dr. A.S.

Arneil warned Gulf Islanders to
exercise caution when travelling
to foreign countries. A case- of
typhoid has been reported after a
patient returned from abroad.

OCEAN VIEW SPECIAL

Five Years Ago
• The danger of fire on Salt
Spring and Mayne Islands has
prompted fire chiefs there to post
an extreme fire condition warning. Salt Spring fire chief Bob
Leask said he has banned all open
fires . He has also cautioned
logging operations to exercise
care and asked that no logging
take place in the remote areas of
the island.
• Record temperatures during the
past weeks have brought record
demands on water distribution
systems. Residents of the Sunset
Drive ~r"'" of the North Salt
Spring Island Waterworks District have been short of water as
the heavy demand has exhausted
the reserve balancing tank at the
northern end of the line.
• The Gulf Islands school board
may face court action for denying
a member of the Capital Regional
District (CRD) access to a report.
Board chairman Strick Aust received a letter from lawyers
representing CRD director Yvette
Valcourt, demanding the release
of a study commissioned by the
school board last year. Conducted
by B.C. Research , the study
concerns the feasibility of the use
by Ganges schools of a septic
field , as an alternative method of
sewage disposal.
tfn

This ho~e is . perfect for retirement. There is a separate suite
downstairs, an Immaculate easy care garden and the ocean right across
the street. $89,500.
OCEAN VIEW LOT - mostly level, great well, 2 acres plus. $39,500.
663-4668
DAVID EVLES
637-6637
GALIANO - 6.1 AC.
Near Sticks Allison Rd .• well, walk
to park & public access to beach.

$23,000.
UPPER GANGES RD.

Close to Ganges, southern
exposure, wells, financing
available. $29,500 ea.
C. R. O'CONNOR
637-6637 or 637-9649 (eves.)
BAVARIAN DELIGHT
This fine home is over 2000 sq . ft.,
1s very well i i : ! u i l·ous. It sits
enty of sun
on .60 •
& good
. Asking &89,500.
MUST BE SEEN!
FIRE DAMAGED HOME
This house on .2 acre has now
been reduced to $25,0001 It has a
concrete foundation , good water,
a septic system & 2 bedrooms. It
needs . a clean -up, new wiring,
plumbmg and interior walls to
complete the kitchen & bathroom .
$25,000.
MINUTES TO THE BEACH

On · beautiful Southey Bayl This
. ~1 ac. lot has low beach access,
nicely treed, very gentle slope.
Excellent warm WESTERN
exposure & good moorage. 2
bedroom home needs some work.
Vacant. Vendor wants ACTION .
W/F HOME- $139,000
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Excellent home i~·e;~~lle~t a;e~ .
2 bedroom home. neat as a pin,
huge llvmg & dining rooms,
fireplace, wood floors, garden &
greenhouse, on .44 acre with 103'
~ / F offering sweeping ocean
v1ews west over Ganges Harbour.
Good lot, good home, good area.

$139,000.
W / F HOME- $172,500

AN ADDRESS OF DISTINCTION
G~aceful , carefree living in green and pleasant sur rou ndings is
provided m our Adult M obile H ome Park.
. We have ~m display one delightful and shining 2 bedroom home of
highest qual1ty.
Just arrived-a bright 2 bedroom pati~ home .
You can also special order a modular home and move into it within
approximately five weeks.
Leave a message at our office phone, or call Jock in the evenings.

135 B rinkworthy Rd.
Office on site 537-4041

If you are looking for a large lot in a
quiet and distinctive area
consider 1.66 acres of nicely treed
property in the Maracaibo region .

$29,500.
For information on t his lot or
anyth ing else, please call
'
FRANCES EID E
537-5637 or 537-9360

For all your real estate needs
whether buying or selling- '

SALT SPRING
LANDS LTD.
P.O. Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS lEO

FOR PERSONAL SERVICE
CONTACT

Maggie Smith
(604) 537-5515

KEVIN BELL

537-5833 or 537-5637

HANDYMAN SPECIAL

(eves.) call Jock
537-5089

YOUR BEST CHOICE IN THE GULF ISLANDS

Office

2.21 acres, hobby farm potential
with 186' of sandy LOW BANK
waterfront. EXCELLENT MOORAGE. _Large family home sitting at
water s edge offers ocean views
from nearly all rooms.

Residence

(604) 537-2913

For all
about
during the winter
months-this is ideal for youl
Safe, year-round moorage on your
very own 22 x 5 dock. Watch your
boat from your spacious 1900 sq .
ft .. 2 level home. Excellent
swimming conditions from 117'
easy access beachfront.
U.49:60CT. Offers. Reduced to

Unfi nished home on 3% acres of
sunny exposure. Good project for a
~andyman . Completed area very
livable. Walking distance to Long
HarbOur ferry. Great starter home

$59,900.

.

$137.000.

WALK-ON WATE.NT
100' of sa~g
ery sunny
area. ECU>!ml on level lot
hydro &Yater. $59,500.
'
STYLE & CONVENIENCE
Contemporary 3 BR home close to
Ganges. Views of Harbour. Very
QUiet location at end of road.
Features cedar French doors
openmg out to large sundeck. Act
quickly & pick your own style &
colours for the interior finishing
Asking $77,000.
·

Most of my listings HAVE SOLD
in recent months . If you are
thinking of sell ing please call
FINN RONNE

637-6537 or 637-4168
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SALT .S PRING LANDS LTD.
YOUR BEST CHOICE IN THE GULF ISLANDS

Phone 537-5515

121 Fulford-Ganges Rd., Box 69, Ganges, B.C. VOS lEO
CHANNEL RIDGE- PHASE I

,

Unsurpassed views of Stuart
Channel and Vancouver Island. 5
acre plus lots starting at $73,000.
NEW USTING - 125 ft . lakefront, a
natural building site, lots of timber,
total privacy. $35,000.
WITHOUT A DOUBT
Mf:~:£"1"<

~

OCEAN VIEW ACREAGE- enjoy
lovely views of ocean, islands & Bon
Acres Farm from this secluded 7+
acres. One of the better buys today
at $49,000 . Bordering possibly
subdividable 22 acres is also
available. Try your offer on one or
both of these view properties.
ACREAGE, GREENHOUSE,
OCEAN VIEW HOME - 2-3 BR
home with terrific views of Fulford
Hbr. The potentially subdividable
12.13 acres is nicely treed and also
has good garden areas.
NEAT AS A PIN - one level 3 BR
home in quiet area near Ganges
Village on level easy care lot. Priced
to sell at $74,900.
Call DARLENE O'DONNELL
653-4386

**SCOTTPOINTWATERFRONT**

.&,. •

*
*
*
*

south west facing low bank
pan-abode home with 3 BR & den
157 ft. waterfront, .95 ac.
offered ato $159,900 with
vendor financing

ONE LEFT - 20 acres of level,
selectively cleared property in a
quiet area off CranberrY Rd. Ideal
location for animals. One 20 acre
parcel next to this just sold. $60,000.
ACREAGE
Brinkworthy Place, an " adultoriented" trouble-free environment.
$37,500.
STRATA- WATERFRONT
An endless view, 3.05 acres, fantastic
investment. List price $155,000.

A gorgeous parklike ~tting of just
under 3 acres surrounds this well
built 3 BR home. Situated on Sunset
Drive, this property has the ideal
exposure & super views over Stuart
Channel. The landscaping is a
perfect combination of fruit trees,
lawn, shrubs and flowers but still
retaining a natural setting. A self·
contained guest cottage is included.
A gently sloping walkway leads to a
private and warm beach area. The
sunsets from here are spectacular.
$329,000.

2.18 acres of south facing property
with its own sand and gravel beach
and a cove. Superb rocky point with
180" panoramic view of islands and
Olympic mountains. This strata lot
also includes exclusive use of a
beautiful mature orchard adjoining.
JUST REDUCED $69,900- cosy3
Nothing else like it. $148,000.
BR family home in Mobrae with
GOOD VALUE • nice ocean view
lakeview, daylight basement
lot with sunny exposure near
includes workshop & finished rec·
excellent swimming beach. Lot is
reation room. Great family area,
cleared and ready to build on.
close to tennis coUits, golfing, ferry
Located on dead end quiet road.
and on excellent school bus route.
Only $23,000.
NORTH END SEAVIEW HOMEFULFORD - gently sloping ocean
sit & enjoy the lovely seaview over.
view lot with smaU A-frame cabin
Wallace & Galiano Island .
suitable for weekends. Within 5 min.
Comfortable 3 BR family horne plus
drive of ferry. $49,500 with 10%
loft. Excellent working kitchen with
down.
separate eating area. Laundry room
cit kitchen. Offers to $110,000.
Call BRIAN BElTS 537-5876.
•
VIEWS GALORE • located in first 1
phase of Ganges Heights. Easy care
GARDENER'S PARADISE • one
landscaping. Fully finished up &
of the island's most admired
down, 2 BR up, master with ensuite,
properties. ·1.03 ac. of beautiful
1 BR down with workshop & rec.
foliage. This property has a specialty
room with F/P. A view to be seen!
all its own. Fully fenced plus a cosy 3
$112,000.
BR bungalow with much character.
This is a joy to show. Open to offers!
YOU NAME IT-WE GOT IT!
. $99,900.
Close to Ganges village, 2300 sq. ft.
family home in 100 Hills location ..88
SUPER STARTER-REDUCED
ac. flat landscaped grounds, deer
PRICE. 3 BR home on fully serviced
fenced veg. garden with well plus
lot. Separate eating area in kitchen.
community piped water. 2 BR up
L/ R with F/ P. $64,900.
with large kitchen, living room with
ACREAGES WITH SEA VIEWSlovely stone F/ P. Fully utilized
5 ac. $49,500; 6 ac. $59,500; 13 ac.
basement with 2 rec rooms. Call for
$65,000. Hydro to property lines.
more info rmation . Priced at
Call MAGGIE SMITH 537-2913
$107,000.

* south west facing low bank
* two homes-one 2 BR home, one
3 BR trailer
* 151 ft. waterfront, .97 ac.
* offered at $189,000.

FOR APPOINTMENTS TO VIEW CALL
RUSS CROUSE - 537-5203

W . '.l.t.'llr

This 3 BR contemporary cedar home
is the BEST BUY on the island right
now. The quality construction
throughout, attached greenhouse,
tile roof, stained glass, readiness for
solar panels are just a few of the
extra features, plus it is located on
7.12 acres of fenced pastureland. My
vendor is moving. $118,700.
VIEW ACREAGE • beautiful views
of Trincomali Channei and Galiano
Island enhance the parklike setting
of this 5.12 acres located on North
End Rd. $55,000.
RARE OPPORTUNITY- a cosy
older 3 BR home with views of
Fulford Hbr., situated on an easy
care .30 acre lot within walking
distance of the ferry and school. Will
consider a trade in the Ganges area.
$77,500.
VIEW OF GALIANO • this 1100
sq. ft . home with full basement,
covered sun deck, huge garden,
abundance of fruit trees, and 2.11
acres of pastureland, is priced to sell
at $87,500.
Call EILEEN LARSEN 537-5067

SUPERB WATERFRONT

THIS SMALL PACKAGE is a very
good thing. With privacy, basking in
sunshine overlooking a splendid
view, this cosy house is well buiit and ,
has warmth and personality. 2 BR &
den. $79,000.
HOBBY FARM WANT-ED • for
this 5.47 acres of prime arable land
on Stark Rd. enjoying sunshine,
seasonal creek, pasture area and a
lovely stand of trees. $49,000.

NEW USTING **-AND ONE
OF THE MOST POPULAR
VIEWS ON THE ISLAND
Private & secluded on Lower Salt
Spring Way, 2 BR plus log residence ,
lu ~m'"'~~~l~tP: condition on a
beautifully landscaped lot. u .. , ..,, •~~
$117,000.
P.S.-1 also have a panoramic
view home on Upper Salt Spring
Way for the list price of$117,000.
BED & BREAKFAST** CO-ZE
An immaculate 3 BR residence on a
fully landscaped lot, large sunporch
and family area. List price $92,500.
$17 ,500- BLDG. LOT WITHIN
WALKING DIST. OF GANGES
0.55 acre, serviced, hydro, tel, cable
TV-ALL OFFERS entertained.
GULF ISLAND &
GANGES HARBOUR VIEW
Large building view lot, 0.78 ac., fully
serviced. OPEN TO OFFERS. Price
$37,500.
ACREAGE FOR PRIVACY

& YOUR OWN ESTATE
5 acre parcels, well located between
Ganges and the Vancouver-Long
Harbour ferry, 2 parcels front on
waterfront. List prices $41 ,000 &
$55,000 respectively.

Rare south sloping 7.46 acres near
the village with over 260 ft. of easy
access ocean frontage. Includes
older 2 BR summer cottage, fruit
trees, pasture & wooded areas.
Possible 2 lot subdivision. $310,000.
MARKET GARDEN?
HOBBY FARM?

9.18 acres with lush meadows, tall
trees, fantast ic veg. garden, south
west facing slope , older but
immaculate 3 BR home, nicely
landscaped with mature fruit trees,
excellent wells plus water system. A
beautiful property. Asking $159,000.
Offers please.
SUNSET DRIVE BUNGALOW
If you are tired of mowing lawns this
is the home for you! Nestled among
the trees in its own parklike acre this
almost new 2 BR, I ~ bath home is
ideal for retirement years. Paved
driveway, separate garage, tool
shed, easy care landscaping and
cosy home in a quiet residential area
all make for carefree living with lots
of time for golf, tennis & fishing.
Asking $79,900.
WISE ISLAND COTTAGE

WISE ISLAND RETREAT

A prosperous and special grocery
business, well loved by its patrons
and now for sale. Please call for
further information.
ON THE WATERFRONT - main
house & guest cottage on 1.21 acres
with 165' of seashore. This property
enjoys an established garden, garage
& chicken house. $112,000.
FULFORD HUNTING

I

This 2400 sq. ft. house sits privately
in a sunny clearing on 1.54 acres and
enjoys a spacious open atmosphere.
Appealing and well built but
requiring interior finishing. $77,000.
MANSELL RD. ACREAGE- 2.09
acres, arable & sunny. Rough
driveway, cleared site, well is 10 gpm
& pump, permanent power pole.
$45,000.
WALKER HOOK RD.- 0.47 acre,
driveway in. $20,000.
GANGES HARBOUR VIEW - In
100 Hills, 0.71 acre parked & close to
town. $45 ,000.
VESUVIUS LOT- 0.66 acre, lovely
trees, services, sun & tranquillity.
$24,500.
Call ANNE WATSON 537-2284

2 BR cottage, propane light &
cooking, 0 .42 a c ., excellent
recreational property. $67,500.
SEASIDE COTTAGE
2 bdrms. across the road from the
OCEAN; small manageable lot.
Asking price $65,000.
SOUTH ISLAND, LAKE VIEW,
pRIVATE
Log cottage, over 2 acres, close to
(oad but private with rock bluff
barrier. Asking price $66,000.

Perfect boater's haven only 10 min.
from Montague Hbr. on Galiano Is.
Neat 2 BR furnished cottage
secluded half acre. Sheltered cove,
small clamshell beach, ramp & float.
Well priced at $57,000.
LUXURY WATERFRONT

Superior craftsmanship and
attention to detail are unique to this
stunningly beautiful3200 sq. ft . home
situated on 5.62 acres of totally
private waterfront property with
spectacular views from every room.
Charming garden and patio, ponds,
woods, and steps to sandy cove.
Please call for further information.
Call ARTHUR or SYLVIA GALE
537-5618
BANK WATERFRONT, 2
titles, exciting residence. View this
property and I know that you will
agree. List price $535,000.
Call GIL MOUAT 537-9272 (24 hr.)

